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Nues considers
opening recycling center

-

Nues expects Golf Mill
Theatre improvements
bySheilya Hackett

lion of the Golf Mill theaters,

Niles village officials have

Manager Abe Selman. The re-

given a preliminary nod to the
idea of a drop off aiea for recy-

cycling ranter would likely be
located ut the north end of Civic

dables. according to Village

Center Plaza,

The village especIa to make
an announcement before Earth
Day, April 22. The observance
Continued on Page 35

9210 Milwaukee, Nilen, are on
hold, bui the Village ofNiles expeclsspccffic improvemenls by
the first of May. Cineplex-

-

-

-1

ITT

Odeum, theater operalors. approacbedtheViilagewilhremedcling plans in November, '89. At

Plans fora large scale renovu-

by Nancy Keraminas

r

Continued on Page 35-

bank

--M---.

ILlt

lo renovate the entire theater

Affiliated Banc Group purchases
Skokie Federal for undisclosed sum

VfflageofNiles

8746N.She,meeRoad

that lime,the operates's goal Was

buys Skokie

Federal
Park push-es pooi repair

VOL.33, NO. 35, THE I5UCLE,THURSDAY, FEnRUABy

25 per copy

9vn

Affiliated Bane Group, a Mor-

From the

ton Grove corporation, is the

for summer opening

£et ftw«t
by Bud Besser

What'syourzapcode?

ceivably longer', according to a

nounced it expecls to reopen ils
Ree CesSer poe1 for summer op-

erations. The 27 year old pool
One of the lABIle injustices
which we endure in our areas
is the hequity in car insurance
rates.

Most suburbanites live in
the600 zip code areas. Des
Plaines, Morton Grove, Park
Ridge and Skokie residents all
have zipcOdes beginning with
the 600 number. Lincolnwoodians and Nilesites have 606

zip codes. The 600 guys pay

less for their car insurance
than the 606 guys.

and Niles
both have Chicago pestai substations. Since insurance rates
arebased on the driving habite
.

Lincolnwood

of residente within a poslal
zone area, the gals and guys

from Lincolnwood and Nues
are under the same rule sIestesure as Chicagoresitlents.

We don't believe Were
reaching loo far when we contend this insurance abaseshould have us revise our calling our mailing code our ZAP
code.

This would seem lo be a
good time to rectify this probBem by seeking help from the
peopleseeldngourvoteslnthe
-upcoming elections.The insurance inequity has existed for
_YaY. And the same people
who have been in political of0cc dutin these years are
flow seeking our votein April.
1f they ch000e to represent us
they shbuld correct what
seems anobvioustlaw in insuContinued on Page 35

Was closed two works early last
summer due to a severe leak in
the pool water feed lines.

Hailing ils own cost saving
measures Io save the pool, the
park dislrict anticipates a renovatioa, which Director Tom Lippert says is the primary alternannder

Live

discussion,

will

prolong the life of the pool for
'no less than five years and con-

Nursing home
guard charged
with arson

pork district press release.

Lippert viewed other allemalives, unch as new piping or a
new lank to replace the meistfatigued existing one. as less
probable measures. According
to the release, 'the project is being engiacered to bust urcomodate the installation of an entirely new recirculating system,
whïch most meet the lflinois De-

partissent of Public Health reqnirements."
Continued on Page 35

-e

was not made.

-

bidder for Skokie

ABO, who purchased Skokso
Federal for an undisclosed sum,

Isst

will not be taking over the S &
L's shaky loans, however. The
thrift hod an estimated worth of
$900 million but several inter-

Federal Savings and Loan, a
thrift which was taken over by
the federal
March.

by Nancy Keraminas

The Niles Park District un-

successful

legally sanctioned and the dosi

government

ABG Board Chainnan Marvin
Notond deferred comment until

an offical anaouncement was
made by Resolution Trost Corp.,

purchasers complained
that the foderai government had
sold off the most liquid assets.
estesI

who initialed the auction of the
troubled thrift. That announcemoot had not occurred by press

The government will likely is-

deadlines.

bank'.
Another interested bidder,
World Savings, was widely reported as being the successfni

Affiliated, which is owned by
Manufacturers
Detroit-based
National Cusp., attempted to buy
Skokie Federal last year, intend-

breit the troubled assets as well,

since ABO bid on the "clean

bidder for Skokie Federal bot

irg to convers it into a bnnk Before bailout legislation was

the company had asked for con-

passed, bunk conversion was noi

which were refused.

cessions from the government

-trustee elco ed to- -board

Nues police culminated a two
month arson investigation with
the arrest of a nursing home security guard who reportedly set
two December 18 fires at the
Sherwood of Niles Nursing
Home, 9777 Greenwood Ave.
Witnesses rrported seeing
Vincent A. Rape, near Ilse toca-

ContinuedonPage3S -

-

Nues Library
purchases new

bookmobile
-

by Sheilya Hackett

A new bookmobile will butler
serve Niles Library district patuons and certainly be more reliabIc. according to library officials.
Todd Morris, head of Outreach.
the library program that administees the bookmobile, among other
things, said the present, 2t-yesrold vehicle was often garaged for
Continued on Page 35

Pictured above are the Nitos Village Board
members: LoueRa Preston, James Mahoney,
JeffArnold, Mayor Nicholas Blase, Tom Bondi,

and Andrew Przybylo. The Board gathered to
congratulatt newly appointed Trustee Jeff Arnold.
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Nues radio operator brings
medical help to Pacific Island
by Nancy Keransinas

David Miller has a lot of administered island in lIte event
friends in faraway places. ¡n of an emergency. "We've tried
what he describes as a lacky to maintain this zelationship
coincidence', the Miles amatew

withoat coming On like wem the

sceadants of the matinous Boon-

big smart Americans," Nelson
said, noting that tite people are

ty crew five years ago and has
been visiting remote, volcanic

Pitcairn Island ht the soath Paedle each week ever since.

estimates it will cost $30,000 to

send a radio-capable fax machine and a five-member delegaLion lo Pitcairn, to send op-todate medical information qaickly to the New Zealand-

"You can novel around the

_L,.

tendal for new aficionados is

Legion Hall

and can talk, it doesn't make any
difference if there are other

problems. There's handicapped
people I talk to regularly but t
forget they're in a wheelchair or

-

the 6100 block of Demputer

whatever,"

Street, Morton Grove. Two men
andtwo women wintessed the in-

While novice radio operalors
have to be licensed, Miller says the Morse code and theory mastory necessary for certification

eidrnt and one woman, 68, of
Chicago, tried to resuscitate the
man until Morton Grave paramettles arrived, The Pire department traasported the mas to Lu-

aie easy. Miller has been li-

cesued since he was 18 but had
been interested since childhoesj.
There are a number of amalettr
radio clubs in northwest Chica-

thetas General Hospital, Park

Club, which offer insteuction,

Information about amatew radio

David Miller's Pitcairn Island friends have sont him postal
slamps, paintIngs andcarvings ot'mfro wood, from a tree native
lo thatregion. Millerholda a nailsalvaged from the Bounty. The
mtrobird on the wallwascarvedbyBrion Young, asistís genera-

er Association ut (708) 795-

How To Charge Dinner

¡Ion desndantofFIefcherCh,sliansgrnjma,e

Without Any
Reservations.

fresh bananas, citrus and other When Pitcaim's population
native tropical trait sold to nov- swelled to 200 in the
midcIres from passing crnise ships.
l800's, Great Britain's Queen
Exposed to few outside virases, Vicloria offered Ihr citizens die
the islanders have bailt ap limitlo immigrate lo Nor-ed immanity and are easy prey Opportunity
folk
Island,
a 15 Square mile,
to the myriads ofgerms the loarpine-studded
haves 600 asiles
isla bring.
off the Auslratian coast. NorMiller has never visited Pitcairn, though Dennis Christian,
a seventh generatios relative of
Fletcher, visited Niles in 1988.
-

'

Piclured above are MayorNicholas B. Blase and Kathy Harbi_son. Mayor Blase appqinted Kathy Harbison as the new Village
ClerkattheNovemberBoardMeellng.

the American Crosslink Repeat0380.

-

More women are getting involved as well, according to
Miller. ¡lis wife got her license

GOP candidates to
meet in Morton Grove

W "self-defense", he laughs, hut
women are discoveriog they en-

joy the on-air camaraderie
well.

as

slateand heartheir views of local
issues at 7:30 pm. Tuesday Feb.

to hear the views oflhe entire eudorsed slate."
Gueula wifl include State Seni
13, at Niles Township Regalar
Republican Organization Head. Aldo DeAngeis, candidate for

lange ham system are about

$500 for new equipment, necording to Miller, but he says
1h11 most baffs trade and sell
equipment through their clubs

-

h
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Niles, IL 60648
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The NUes Township Assen-

'

nor's Office has been informed by

vot. 33, NO. 30, FEB. 6, 1990

$1130

A year (ont of comely). . . $05.05
i year (fnrelgn)
$35.00
All APO addresses
as ror ServIcemen
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1989 and was temporarily extended to Feb. 7. PACE is the
sobarbas bss division of the Re-

Armed robbery
at MG motel
Two armed and mashes! men
seized about $400 in cash from a
Morton Grove motel the night of
Feb. 2 The- two male offenders,
their faces disguised with black

ski masks and wearing black
gloves, surprised the mote! cash-

ter, n Skokie woman, 77, when
they entered the lobby at 9:45
p.m. One manjumped behind the
cashier's desk. qoickly took akey
from its hiding place und opened
the cash drawer. His companion
threw a green canvas tote bug lo
Continued ail Page 28

gional Transportation Authority
(RTA), which makes up the dif.
ference between Nortran's fare's
and ita $14 million plus annual
operating costs.
"This contract is totally unacceptabte," Blase asserted. According to Blase, under the proposed new terms, Niles, Morton
Grove, Skokie, Des Plaines, Lin-

the Cook County Assessor's Office that the lastdatefor filing the
l989Real Estate Assessment Ap.
peals with the Cook County Assessor'sOfflceisPebrsary 14.
NilesTownship dwelling own-

Photoby Nancy Keraminas

ers must have their assessment
appeals delivered at the Niles
Township Assessor's Office by
Febrnar, 13, located at 5255 W.

David Miller maltes friends from all over the
world from his
basemenfradio center. The Nlles "ham"
operatorsays
radio/san idealhobbyforretirees andthe disabledas amateur
we/las (or
anyone who likes people. Through
Miller's interest, Pitcairn Islanddeocendantsofthe mutinous Bountycrew were able to contact Resurrection Hospital during a fever outbreak
in the South
Pacific.

folk now claims more Boanty
descendants than Pitcairn. Miller visited there in 1988 and says
them is a waldog list to move to
that paradise.
"When yoo're a horn. you

view and thell other commuai-

ties who are represented on

Nortran's board of dirllctors
would tose their individual
hoard members.

"We need tt9 maintain oar
Continurdon Page 28
-

Mies to-shut off
DiPaoIó water
Friday, Feb. 9, the Village of
Nitra will shut offwater entering
theDiPaotooffice building. 7400
Waukegan Rd. Twelve lenanto
currenlly occupy the site. Prior to
Jannary, the Village filed charges
against the DiPaolo Construction

company, charging them with
having an illegal water coitaretioa at the sito for the past 17years, according to Niles Attorney Richard Tray. Nites Finance
Director. Gary Karshna, gauged
average
consumption
at

1200,000 gallons per year asti
uli0soo niE saanpmiy owes me

Nilesite wins car fro

village $24,500, plus $10,000 in
pena!tiesandinlerest.

Troy asid Angelo DiPaolo.
Owner of the construction turn.
met with a committee composedof Village Manager Abe Selman.
Code Enforcement Director Joe
Salerno, Karuhna and Tray, but
had noacceptable encase for the
illegatconnection.

The water problem came to
Village attention after building
tenants complaincdof poor water

pressam. Tray indicated a six
inch watermain in the frontof the
Continued on Page 28

Do inick's

Continued on Page 28

's

learn a tot aboat geography"
Miller says.
His radio has

broughl him another "good
friend" - Andy, a Muscovite
who was purt of the recrut joint
U S -Soviel expedition to the

Main St., Skokie. Processing

mustOccarso thatdeivery rauhe
made to the Cook County Assessors OfftcebyPebraaey 14,

Please be informed that the
Cook County Assessor's Office
will accept 1989 assessment ap-

_s until their offices close on
Feb. 14.ThectosestCookCouuty

Assessor's Office is located at
5fl000ldOrchardRd., Skokie.

Oakton College
fees in crease

and spend far less than the estimated $1500 for a new long.
range system capable of reach.
ing Pitcairn. "Hasts are great

Onlston Commanirb College
(0CC) students face increased
fees for the fall, 1990 sentester.
--

The feeboosts fall into threecale-

sCroangers.

goma: the student activity fee
will rise to $1.25 from $1 per

Asked foe other ham personal
qualities Miller offers a descrip.
lion similar to that gioca for Pitcairn tslandera: We're selfsufficient, We're more interested in doing lItan watching.
We're definitely not passive."

credit hoar; late registration fees
,willbeuppcd from $lOto$25 per
class and the fee for reinstatement

-

inlo,a class, fol)owing late payment. will also rise from $10 to
- $25 forthe firstclala,hutgo upas

$50 for each additional reinstalement. The studeat activity fee re-

tainsacapof$l4perstudenl.
The student-ran Bonn! of Student Affairs determined the need
for the increased charges and the
move was approved by the College Board of Trustees Jan. 16.
Partly becaasr of the increased,
diverse enrollment at the school,
a way wassought to more coasContinuedon Page 28
-

Edward Powrozek, (L), a Nlles resident, has
been presented with a 1990 Chevy Lumina v,an
as the grandprize winner in a recent consumer
sweepstakes promotion sponsored by Dominick's FinerFoods and Eveready Battery.
Thepresentation was made byDickAverman
(R) at Fencl-Tafo Chevrolet in Glendale
Heightw
Powrozek la a regular Dominick's customer;
-

-

eslnwood, Park Ridge, Glen-

byFe b.14

EdItor and Pablinbar

I3

Board; incumbent Sheriff James

-

Dovld Besser

.1.

agreement with PACE.
The contract expired Dec. 31.

Appeals m ust be filed

lust's 069.7601

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF MORTON GROVE

Morton Giove.

NilesuiÇl9Slijü 8& refûrntrom
her native Norway, sed pair! a
call ou Ressrreclios Hospital as

THE BUGLE

IM

Prenideat of the Cook County

ation. Marcus said, "This will be

Miller has traveled to another
bastion forBoantyites, however.

You can treat yourself right when you carry our
Visa card, becauue you've got buying power without the
worry of carrying cash and our corda are recognized
where you're not
Por dining, ahopping, traveling, anything you
Want
15.96% kP.R. on Vlan Classic NO ANNUAL
FEE for the first year and only $15 thereafter. Stop in or
call today.

quarters, 9B6 Waukegan Rd.,

Nues Township Republican O'Grady, running for se-election;
Committeeman She! Marcus Jack O'Malley, candidate for
egret all interested voters to at- Cook County State's Allomey;
tend, regardless ofpolitical affili- Sam Panayotovich, running for

Rari Young, wife of island Maganother
Bosnty descendanL, came lo

-

-

The public is invited to mart the only opportunity before the
the Cook County Republican March 20 primai3 for arm votera

Start-up costs for a tarot-

isteate Brian Young,

well.

Iran, which receives 60 percent
of its funding from PACE, has
refaned to renew a more strictly
worded parchase of service

Ridge, where he was pronounced
deadonareival.

go, inctuding a Des Plaines

can be obtained by Contacting

h_ Nancy Keraminas

atMG

disabled, if you have a mind

PhotabyNancyKeramjnan

shutdown

._Us

Niles' Mayor Nicholas Mase
is spearheading a joint suburban
effort to avert the poleotial shutdown of Norlean buses along 23
subarban routes. Nortean serves
--19
million passengers a year and
The night ofFeb. 4, a Chicago
says
it cannot operate without
man, Nicholas Nikolich, 71, colsubsidies.
lapsed while talking with friends
in the American Legion Mall in i The hoard of directors of Nor-

to Miller, who adda that hams
don't cate if a person is blind or

from handcrafts, postal stamps,

G

DavId Besser - Editor & Pubtistier
Dlaae MIller . Dlrertar of Advertising
Mark KraJeckl - Praduetlon Manager
Bob Besare - Copy Editor

Man dies

,

principle source of income is

A.uaoIalion

E

-

disabled.
"tt's a great hobby if you're retired or haodicappoti," according

Piteaimeoe, a Tahitian dialect. A

A

s to stop -

with the over 30 set or with the

both t8th Ceutosy English and

-'-N

r

i

lion, Miller saya lIse biggest po-

cording to Milice, they speak io

P

MEMBER
Noeshn iNnata

Blase calls meeting of 26 mayors to protest PACE contract

some amatew radio clubs aie
looking for ways Io get young
people iniercuted in the avara-

Modern Pilcairnites are devolt 7th Day Adventists. Ac-

L

Harbison named
villa e clerk

world, even if yea can't make it
down the block," the retired
NBC engineer marvels. While

island 200 years ago.

:ii:'r4i

rAn

North Pole.

extremely teif-safficient, despite
their isolatioa, The nearest lasspila! is a day and a half pip,
"Hama like David Miller ase
Pitcairn'a only andio connection
lo the outride world. Pow times
a year, residents jamp into long

/7990,4

Independent Communi Newspaper Established in 1957
8746 N. Shermer Road, Nues Illinois 60648
(708) 966-3900

-

Mutée told Chicagos Resarrection Hospital about the 50
Pitcairn residents sad the hospi
tal is now looking for a godfa- boats to greet supply ships
anther to sponsor a medical mis- chocoS in Boanty Bay (where
lion to the tiny mouatainoas the mntineers banned and scotparadise, which lays ISUO mites tIed their ship in 20 feet of ya,
from Tahiti, nearly 3,5cB miles ter) and unload mail and meat to
from Sondi America.
They Sapplement their fish diets. Wild
(Resnerectios) were vety eager goats, descended from those on
to help,' Miller says.
the Bounty, sapply Ilse rest of
The hospital emergency room Pitcaim's protein needs.
has already assisted Pitcairns
Most of the islanders trace
small dispensary daring a fever their lineage lo 24 year old
oatbreak in the Soath Pacific. Bounty First Mala Fletcher
With Millers help, emergency Christian, his infant son "Tharsdepartment diieclor Dr. David day October", nine shipmates,
Meyer was pat on a rodio- and the t8 native Tahitian men
satellite linkup with Pitcairn lo asti women they brought to tIse
avoid an epidemic.
Resnerection's Warren Nelson

-
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,

radio buff met one of the de-

5

and his winningentry was drawn at the compa-

sy's corporate office in Northlake from thou
sands ofentriesreturnedfrom all the Dominick's
stores in the Chicagoland area. Powrozek, who
is retired, saidheplarts to use the new van logo
ona fishing trip with allofhls friends.
Shown above I to r is Mr. Powrozek, who is
standing on the left with Dick Ayerman of FendTufo Chevrolet.
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Putting on the Ritz
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Glenview Terrace
residents actively
start new year
The new decade has certainly
kepttheresidents ut the Glenview

Tenace Nwsing Center busy,
16 year-old center, located at
1511 Greenwood Road, Glenview, is considered to be one of
homeson theNorth Shore.
In addition to regular birthday
celebrations, Glenview Terrace
residents have already takenatrip
to the Botanical Gardens in Glen-

meeting.

at Parkway

on Wednesday, Feb. 14. Dr.
Robert Peck Chiropractic Physician. and his associates, Dr. DonaidHunt, D.C. andDr. Mark Joa-

chim, D.C., will be delivering
free'chiropracric examinations to
firsl-timepatients from 10 am. to

havé the Opporluflity of begiñ
ning 1990 on a healthier noie,'
slated Dr. Peck, D.C., Esecutive
Directorof Parkway.
Every woman who receives a
free examination on this day will

be presented with a Valentines

gone to lurch at one of the North
Shore's favorite local restaurants,

Walker Brothers Original Pancake House in Glenview. The
philosophy behind the activities
and programs at Gienview Terideuts overall wetl.being and to
provide pureenjoyment for them.
In addition to pianningand coordinating programs and activities,
Browustein supervisesastaffiltat
inciuden our full-time assistant

medical treatment settings. She
said she is excited about the po-

Chiropractic Cenler, 835B Toahy

lential of her new role as activity
director.
Call ioday! Dawn. Ami, Paulette
One ofGleuview Terrace's onand Lynn will assist you in re- going activities, continued from
serving yow free examination tust year, is the popular and innotime. Call (708) 696-0040.
vative Adopt a Grandparent
program in conjuuction with

Ave. in Park Ridge (just east of
Cumberland).
'The Doctors and administra-

live staff at the Center selected
this day because it signifies our
love for makiug people feel belter. What better day is there to

demonstrate (bis love to more
people in our community, than
America's official day of
love...Vaientines Day. We want
everyone in our community lo

[L

L

.

..

Gienbrook South tI/gb School's
Key Club. Por the holidays, Key
Club members had their photos

I-

w ,Ir

Affiliated Bank/Morton Grove
¡n association with
Kemper Financial Services
and
Massachusetts Financial Services
cordially invite you to attend
A

FREE SEMINAR ON

Making Yòur Life Less Taxing
Tuesday, February 13, 1990
at 4:30 p.m.
R.S.V.P. (708) 966-2900
Refreshments will be served.
Door Prizes.
to be held at

taken with their " adapted" grand-

parent, and the framed pictures
were givento each Glenview Terrace resident as a gift.

Members of the community
are encouraged to participate in
activities with Glenview Terrace
residents. Recenily, for example,

Jack Diamond, noted opera expert, rame to the nursing facility
to deliver a lecture on carrest opera trends. The discussion was so
weil received that plans have already bees made for Diamond to
return this week.

Brownxtein said, "we have u
full-fledged calendar of activities

planned for t990. There are so
many cuitneal and entertainment
opporlanitiex in Chicagoland that
we canbnng to Glenview Terrace
as well as experiences outside of

the home that will enhance the
residents daily routine and build
for --thettt
Indeed,
Browaxtein said, 1990 looks to
interest

be a very active year for the residents at Glenview Terrace Nuesing Center."

Discussion on
High Blood

Pressure
The Swed/sh Covenant Flospi-

tal Survivors Stroke Club will
have a dixcussioa ou high blood
pressare at its meeting at 7 p.m.
os Thursday, Feb. 8, in the hospitat cafeteria, 5l4 N. California.

A registered nurse from the
hospitals rehab licor who works
with stroke patients ou a regular
basis will conduct the meet/ag.
She also will be available to take
blood pressures.

group for those who have had a
strokeand membersoftheir families. The meetings are free and
open to all eligible persons. For
mere information call tsllie Finney, Occupational Therapy de
purtasent, 878-8200, X5302.

$A#199

.

I.-

CHUCK

LITELUNCH

-

-

CHEESE

LB,

CUCUMBERS

2 4 12CANS
GIN

3$
FRESH

-

u

112 LB.

s
SEAGRAMS

CRUSHED o, WHOLE PLUM

BUNCHES FORI

EXTRA FANCY

ZUCCHINI

49B,

MARCONI PURE

CORN OIL

TOMATOES

The monthly mailing project will be held on Tuesday, Feb. 20 at
12:30 p.m. As always, volunteer ass/stance ix needed and greatly
appreciated.

$-j

1

MARCONI

MONTHLY MAILING PROJECT

ONIONS

99c',

$799
750 ML,

ROMAINE
LETIUCE

PEACH OR
NECTARINES

lo oz. BAG

v-o-

FEBRUARY LUNCHEON
Reservations ate now being accepted fer the February Luncheca
set for Friday, Feb. 16 at 12:30 p.m. The menu includes Chickeu
Breast, cornbread stuffing, peas, cranberry relish, rolls and cherry
tarts. Entertainment following lunch will be provided by keybeard
playerand musician, BobFraizer. The ticketpr/ee is $525 andrescreations maybemadebycall/ng 967-6lOOext. 376.

FRESH GREEN

SWEET

-

89-

-

CALIFORNIA

49'B.

SPINACH

1,75 Liter

A February Lite Lsneh will be held on Friday, Feb. 23 at noon.
The menu will include Mostaccioli, Garlic Bread, Dessertand Coffee. The film will be "MadeForflach Other." T/ckets see $1.50 and
reservations maybe madeby ealling967-6l00 ext. 376.

NOYOLKS
CHOLESTEROLFREE

NOODLES

STROH'S

BEER

CRAFTSWITH CATHIE - FABRIC APPLIQUE
Culis/e, our craft instructor wilt present a class on fabric applique
which is the art ofapply/ug fabric designs on clodsixg articles. The

s 799

class will meet on Wednesday, Feb. 2t as 9 am. The cost of the
class is $4. A supply list willbeavailableal the time of registrados.

24CANS

12 OZ,

To register,catl9ti7-iltOO ext. 376.

A lecture on Cholesterol Managemeut wilt be presented by Ms.
Rosemarie Kr/eb, registered dietician at Holy Famly Hospital ox
Thursday, Feb. 22 at 2 p.m. Management techniques and various
diets will be covered. Advance registrai/no is required and maybe
madeby calling 967-6100 ext. 376. Tb/u lecture ix free to all attendmg.
SLJ. 55 PLUS CLUB
Congratulat/ons to the new officers of the S.IJ. 55 Plus Club:
President Ann Romeo. VicePresident, Bernice Tegeler, Secretary,
Eleanor Br/te, Treasurer, Florence Morgan. These people are there
tu represent you at your club. They need your input and support, so
tell them your ideas and suggestions, and get involved this year. A
successful yearis over,anew oneishere. FlorenceLencioni will temain as publicity chairman, so remember ifyou have any sews gel
ilto her.
Thanks to the Desnickflyr Center for dreir free cataract and glascemaeyescreening and the delicious dessert at our meeting.
Our Vulent/ne Party isFeb. 22 on oursocial meeting day, sos/Sn
up ax soon ax possible, as no money wilt be collected at the door the
day of the meeting.
Proud new great-grandparents are/en and Aug/n Pranske, on the
birth of their new granddaughter, Cone Nicole Beasley. Mother
Lisa, dad Greg and brotherChad doing great.
To all celebrating birthdays this month and all with aun/versar/ex,congratalationn.
The club extends its sympathy to Cisdy and family on theloxx of
her mother. Mary and her father Herman Gunther, to the family of
AdelleZvinakundfom/lyofCatherinePruett/ag on ttre/r passing.

1/2 LB.

29 AMERICAN $ .149

.

FRESH

FLEISCIIMANN'S

WHATTODOBEFORETHEPARAMEDICS ARRIVE

BREAST

PRODUCE

FOR

A lecture covering med/cal emergency topics and how to bundle
them wiil be helden Thursday, Feb. 15 at2p.m. The lecture will be
presented by the Niles Fire Department Paramedics. Advance regintention is requested and may be made by calling 967-6100 ext.

$89

LOUIS RICH
TURKEY -

LAND O LAKES

-

-

-

L

DELI

-

s

I

Without Purchase

LB.

PATrIES

AVG.

WITH $20.00 MEAT PURCHASE
Sale Price

29

-

LB.

5-7LB.

LB.

SIRLOIN

BEER

3LIMIT

89

s

LEAN

-

,.

ORMIñE

IFhA tUflIfE

available to any N/lea senior, 60 years and older. There ix no registeuton required for this program.

376.

$

ROAST

BUDWEISER
MILLER
COORS

MONTHLY BLOOD PRESSURE PROGRAM
The Nues Senior Center will host the monthly blood pressure
program ou Wednesday, Feb. 14 from I to 4 p.m. This program is

-

HOT-OR
MILD -

LEAN GROUND

at 967-6100 ext. 376. There is no registration necessary for this
elass.
RULES OFTHEROAD REVIEWCOURSE
The Rules ofthe Road Review Course will be held on Monday,
Feb. 12 at 10a.m. ntBallard School, 8320 BallardRd. (intersection
ofßallard and Cumberland). The course is a review oftheRules of
theRoad Bookletputoutby the SecretatyofState'soffice, Advance
registration is required and may be made by railing 967-6100 ext.
376. Thecourse inflan.

CHOLESTEROLMANAGEMENT LECTURE

The Survivors is a support

8700 North Waukegan Road
Morton Grove, Illinois 60053

meeting of the Learn-A-Craft group. The group meets every Mondayat t p.m. and shares thehow to's ofvariouscrafts. Projects have
included crochnling, knitting, fabric crafts and much, much, more.
Ifyou hasra craft toshareoran interest to learna new craft, you are
encouraged to attend. For more information, call the Senior Center

part-time workers.

Day gift.

Appointments arc necessary
and must be made in advance.

Niles Senior Center invites seniors to attend the weekly

director, two full-time and sis

7 p.m. on this day at Parkway

LAMB

TRAVEL COMMITTEE

vanee registration isrequieed and may bemade by calling 967-6100
ext. 376. There is no cost to attend the lecture. The lecture wrIt be
held onFr/day,Feb. 9 at2p.m.
LEARN-A-CRAFT CLASS
The

st"

WHOLE
RACK OF

LONG TERM AND RESPITE CARE LECTURE
A lecture on Long Term and Respite Care will be presented by
Ms. Eugenia Chapman from the Attorney General's office. Ad-

race is two-fold - toadd to the res-

Browuslein bas a masters degrec in art therapy from the University oflllinois at Chicago, und
work experience with adults and
seuiors in various residential and

ITALJAN SAUSAGE

-

The SeniorTravel Committee will meeton Thursday, Feb. 8 at 2
p.m. All members ofthr senior centerare encouraged lo attend and
costributeideas foraway tr/pn andonedaybus trips.

coo, this year. They have also

Free roses and TLC

MINELLIS HOMEMADE

SENIOR FORUM MEETING
The Senior Forum will meet on Thursday Feb. 8 at t p.m. Mrmbers ofthesenioreenlerareencouragrdtOattendandbflugany saggestions for programs, luncheons and entertainment with to the

the finest sk/lled care nursing

st. John BrebeufGoldenAge members mcortlly held their anreJal Christmas Partyat the Chateau Flitz in Ni/es. Music by Mar/oArguillaandhis society orchestra.
Leftto rightPresidentHeftry Piontek, Presidentand Commissioner of the Ni/es Park District Elaine Heinen, Vice President
Joan Provenzano receiving a donation from Elaine and Mayor of
NilesNicholas B. Blase.

TURKEY BREAST

with

The Nues Senior Center has trained Medicare assistance volunleers available to ros/st seniOrs in filing claim fonos for benefits.
Sen/orn wishing to make an appointment with a volunteer should
call thenert/orcertterat967-6lOOrxt. 376.

thanks to their new activities director, Deborah Browusteín. The

NORBEST

Sweetheart

MEDICARECLAIMS ASSISTANCE

PAGE.5

SALE ENÓS WED., FEB. 14

Spice
UpyOtif

Nues Senior Citizens
967-6100 ext. 376

.

CANADIAN
RESERVE 1.75Liter
INGLENOOK

WINE

i

.

99

I GAL.

-2B OZ.

MARCONI
PEPERONCINI

PEPPERS

32 OZ.

16 OZ.

NORTHERN TOILET

SCOTTOWELS

TISSUE

;.!

$ 119

-

2P7

2 PR.

COCA ÇOLA REG. OR

or SPRITE

DIET

$359
12 PIC. 12 OZ. CANS

IMPORTED ITALIAN
SPECIALTY FOODS

LLI

-

IL PRIMO
GIARDINERS

PEPPERS

Popov

VODKA

$399

99e--

79c'

12 OZ.

POLAR

TUNA

INWATER

59L.
TASTERS CHOIC

C

FFEE

$479
7 OZ.

weresery e the naht to I/wit quonritins av000r,ec t prinhino er,orx.

7780 MILWAUKEE AVE.
MON, thru FRI. 9 AM, to 7 P,M,
PHONE: SAT,
9 tO 6 P.M. - SUN. 9 to 2 P.M.

R OS___
965-1315
u

..
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Dominick's

-

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
Medicare and other hCIth inSIlraflCe forms can sometimes be
difficutt to wade through and accwately process. Morton Gmves
Medicare/Medicaid Assistance
Program will help local seniors in
filing their health insurance

claims while clari;ing bitting
prodecures. Counseliug sessions
begin at 10 am. on Mouthy, Feb.
12 in the Flickinger Senior Center. Call the Senior Hot Line at
470-5223 foran appointment.

High Schools invite township
residents age 60+ to join in on

BLOOD PRESSURE
SCREENING
Laurel Letwat, geriatric nurse
ofMorton Grove's Departnsentof

MOVEmENT,
THE FELDENKRAISMETH-

free school productions to be performed this winter.

Health & Human Services will be
taking free blood pressure screen-

Oaktou Community College

HIGH SCHOOL EVENTS
MaineEast and Niles North

COMMISSION ON AGING

The Morton Grove Advisory
Commission os Aging will hold
its nextmonthly meetingat 1 p.m.
ou Tuesday, Feb. 13 in the Hickinger Municipal Center. The

commission provides an arena
for discussion and plaunning of
services and programs to benefit

Morton Groves senior citizen
population. All interested residesflore welcometo attend.

.

At Maine East: Choral Solo!
Ensemble, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,

Feb. 13; and Orchesis Dance

iugs for residents from 9 to IO
am. ori Tuesday. Feb. 13 in the
Flickinger Municipal Ceuler. In

Show, 8 p.m., Friday and Satur-

addition lo the screening, die

day, March 2 and 3.
At Niles North: Band Concert,

nurse will also provide informalion on nutrition, exercises, and
specific medical advice that will

7:30 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 20; and
"The Boyfriend (musical), t
p.m.,Wednrsday,Feb. 28.

reduce the risk of heart health
problems.

AWARENESS THROUGH

Waknw '9a!IICJ

OD

presents another program in their

Passages lecture senes entitled,
Awareness Through Movement,
the Feldenkrait Method." Pamela
Kihm, trained in the Feldenkrais
techniqneand movementiustruc.
tor, will disenso the Feldenkrais
Method and how it facilitates re-

Shop Now, Save Now

Dominick's saves you money inslantly! Just come in and shop! We have special
prices on many of your favorite items this week. Just shop and save!
Dominick's. . where instant savings are yours right at the register.
.

lief ofback and neck pain, tutus
and stiffness. I_earn how lodevel-

,

op more energy and improve
breathing and posture. The program begins at 1 p.m. on Tues.
day, Feb. 13 at the Oalctou East
campus, 7701 Lincoln Ave. in
Skokir.
UNDERSTANDING ALZHEIMERS DISEASE

f

A special 3-week series for
families of Atzhrimer's patiente
will be held from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
ou Feb. 21, 28 and March 7 at the
WilmettePublic Library Auditormm, 1242 Wilmette Ave. Session
topics include: Understanding

Alzheimers Disease - Current
Research; Legal audFinancial Issurs; Common Sense Approaches - Management of the Alzheimer Patient;
Psychological
Concerns - Care for the Caregiver

10.75 oz. car

U.S.D.A. Grade A Dozer,

4 roll pkg.White, Yellow or Blue

11.250e. boo. AIlSarierles

2 liter bottin
Regular or Oler

Campbell's
Tomato Soup

Dominick's

Charmin

Duncan Hines

'Canada Dry Ginger-Ale

Large Eggs

Bath Tissue

Cake Mlx

'CanUeld's riniors

319

und Community Resources. To
register call the North Shore Seo-

iorCenterat446-8750.

C

C
Limit 2

please

VISION SCREENING
Morton Grove seniors can receive free vision screeeuiugs at
12:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb.
21 at the Prairie View Communi.
0' Center. For more information
call Ronce Brennerat the Morton
tjeove Park District,965-7447.

TI

HOW TO TALK TO YOUR
DOCTOR
TheAbidingCaretnc. home
health agency will present a special ptogram for seniors ou cornmunicatittg with a personal physician. The program will begia at
12:45 p.m. onMouday,Feb. 26 at

Green Thompson. Red Flame or slack

Beet Loin

February L :

Show
18

Polska Kielbasa

239

Center.

LEGISLATIVE SPEAKOUT
The fourth annual "Speakout"
ou issues concerning seuior citi-

lb.

zen legislation in the 1990 Illinois

Geuernl Assembly will be held
from 2 to 4 p.m. on Thursday,
March t in the Rolling Meadows
Holiday Inn, 3405 Algonquin
Road. Guest speakers include
Seu.RobertKnstea, Sen. Virginia
MacDonald, and Rep. Kay Wojcik. Please R.S.V.P. by calling

U.S.D.A. Grade A Frech Frozen

Tyson's Young Duckling
.

.

U.S.D.A. GOVt.

I

i lb: pEg.

s i9

Shoulder Blade Lamb Chops

Scott Peterfti'l°ombo Wieners

. 55.49

Fine Art in North Court
Arts & Craft in South Court

Form Raised. Skinless,

audrecrealion programs, call the
Morton Grove SeniorHot-Line at

Fresh

OVER loo EXHIBITORS

Community Center at 965-7447.
To receive the "Seniors in Morton Grove" newsletter, send
$2.50 to the Morton Grovg Park
District, 6834 DempsterSt., MortonGrove,1L60053.

Milwaukee Ave.
699-9440

NOW )2 STORES OPEN

136

Golf

Míl

What you like most about shopping.

SENIOR CITIZENS
Shampoo & S.t
$2.50
Haircut

$3.00

ECERVDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Sr. Men's Clipperutyling $3.11
Men's Ron. Hair StyIng $5.00
BUN TANMNG

MialOtian
t pEnlelme

Slams amia

Inoemas $16m

saal n. MILWAUKEE AVE.
CHICAGO, ILL.

631-0574

Large Size

69

Anjou Pears

59c

Pascal Celery

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

VHS Format

SUPPLIES
LAST

$199
Ib.

5

S

WHILE

With Coupon in Store and 1O.00 Purchase

'3,75 lb,

4 6 na. tuba

.negular, Mint or Gal
Tartar Control
Regularor Gel

Our
oale price
Lass mAlin
cerlilicare

Crest
Toothpaste

Youget

155th

Fresh eaked

Frl
FED t

SES, 5

SAI,

SSE

MOE

TUL

FED It

lEt. Il

FEE 12

FIs lt

VIO
FIS. la

Raspberry Dapish Coffee Cake

.
S

S

-

eS

S

_

an eltra

$119
12e

lOCbaCk

FLORAL

.

HEINEMAN'S & DOMINICK'S BAKERY

S

1

Movies

.

A

FREDERICKS COIFFURES

California 'Navel Oranges

Full Length Feature

Catfish

Catrish Fillets

lb

Seleutad

.

Single Ssh 32 OZ. 5 op

.

I

I

Country Style Bacort

Headless. Dressed

470-5223, or the Prairie View

$409
$119

Old Fashioned

vopecte d, Skinner

Fresh Boneless Fryer Breasts

'Sùnkist.

tuae'.

Suekist Brand

4.5 lb. 055. Ut

Svocider Arm Lamb Chopo .

the Resource Center for the Blderly, 577-7170.

52.25 lb,
VeetSmolred Sausege
t Ib. pEg. Skinless Smoked Sausa ge , Unas

C

U.S.O.A.G,adedçhoice

Por more information about
these and other senior services

Monday - Friday 10 - 9
Satucday 10 - 5:30
Sunday i i - 5

C

Limit 3 pleaSe

NEPTUNE'S COVE

GolfRd. at

Seedless
Grapes

Eckrich

'Smoked Sausage

Sirloin Steak

the Prairie View Commuuity

Arts and Craft

..

r dozen

Rose Bouquet wilobyn Breath

S.
S

19

-!IIE BUGIETftURSDAY; EVARYI aOO

Merry Marrieds
plans Valentine dance
.

The Merry MalTieds Dance
Ciebwiliholda Valentine Dance
on Sawrday, Feb. 10 at South
PatkFieldHouse,TalcoURd. and

second Salurday of May, October

call the Hardarrea at 823-0713.
Dance Chaircouples are Peggy
and Del Hardacre ofPark Ridge
and Daily and Dick Jacobsen of
Moiton Grove.
Hospitality chuiecouples am
Vi and Roy Bergquist of NUes
aadAnnandl.en Ijauber of Park
Ridge. Couples who enjoy bailroom dancing are invited to at-

and December. For information

tenct

Cumberland Ave., Park Ridge.
Social hour starts at 8:15 p.m.

followetiby dancing from 8:4510
11:45p.m.
Other dances aie held on the

Botanic Garden
seeks volunteer docents

rm,,i,.,,1 h,eu,wierarewnrkine

The Chicago Botanic Gardens
Education Department is looking
for persons interested in becoming4olunteerdocenls.
The docent progiam at the BotOnic Garden provides individu-

st. Francis
blood drive
You can help replenish this
seasons erious shortage of
blood. Datiate atSt. Francis bios-

pilai of Evanston's Blood Drive
on Wednesday, Pals. 14 from 8
n.m. 504:40p.m.
A cholesterol screening is also
included, with the resulto sent to
yoarhome.
You need notbea hospital empioyee to give. To register or for

mote infrirmation. call the SI.
Francis Volunteer Office at 4922255.

Corn Ed

program
answers questions

Did you know that the city of
with groups ofhi1dren is impoi
ieag0 has served Commonlast. School classes am divided
wealth
Edison with a legal notice
inn, small groups to encoasage
Ant
it
intends
lo buy the Edison
discovery and exploration of
system
at
the
end of this year?
plantcolieclions.
For more information call Lin. And wheiher you live in or outda Doede or Peggy Stewart at side Chicago alakeovercould nffectyoureleelic supply?
(708) 835-5440.
Or that the Illinois Supreme
The Chicago Botanic Garden
Courthas
slruckdown un ICC deis located ou Lake.Cook Rd. in

ais theopportunity to work with
the nearly 14,000 school children
who come to the Botanic Gardeu
each year lo participate in some

ofthemorethan l9programsof-

Glencoe, one-half mile east of the cision that would have frozen
Odens Expressway. The 300-nere decIne tutes in northern illinois
facility is owned by the Forest for fouryears?

feredlo Chicagoarea schools.
Docents volunteer one-half

dayaweek.TheGardeuoffers bimonthly training sessions on
Monday afternoons so docests
can further develop teaching
skills.
Teaching credent'als are flot

Preserve DisteictofCook County

Or thaI Edison recently un-

Horticultural Society. For additioual information, call (708)

sommi' eleclricity needs at the

and managed by the Chicago . veiled a 20-yearplan to meet cus835-5440.

Ioweslposnible east?
Thesedevelopmenls, which all
occaised within the span ofa few
eerot weeks, could have a major

.impacton the costorreliability of
your electric service. The media
bave reponed these stories, but

SIMPLY SEND

-bow many people have had a
chance to probe their fail mean-

RGSES1.

_wg? Bcssdeo,-chanpn-intheenergy field seem to be occurring just

as quickly as those in world nffairs It's often difficult Io keep

To Your
Valentine

up-

This is where Edison's Neighborhood Dialogues come in. For
mom than a yearnow. Edison has
been sending represenlalik'es Io

\

meet infomsally with groups of
frieads and neighbors at a community meeting place or a ens-

Three,sixoran

lames's home. The primnay purpose of Ilse Dialogues is to give
customers an opportilnily to
make suggestions or voice conceros. Dialogues are not n platform for the company to toot ils
own horn.

even dozen. Roses fit
everybody's budget.
Just call or visit us
today.
Always the Best!
Guaranteed Freshness

1f you would like IO get
slraight answeis to slraightquessionsaboutthemanychangeslak-

Forever Green Flowers

',

8118 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE

(708) 823-8570
nnn. ..St,,d,

k &rTDnIiuv

HOURS:

Mon-fit. - 950 to 7:50
Sat. 9:00 tne:un

e

ing place that could affect your
electricity service, please give
Edison n call at l-800-541-9691.
Just say you want to astend n
Neighborhood Dialogue. and
youil be notified ofa time and locasionthafsconvenientfOryOu.

WHY BUY A CAR PHONE?

pTamrmGa.E1i4rmanatIEnRFARy(an90

Singles Scene

GRAND OPENING GIVEAWAY
Handheld Phone
Try Any CAR-TEL Mobile Transportable or
for Six Months*, Then Buy, Finance or Return.
Offer Good at Any CAR-TEL Location.
CALL TODA Y FOR FREE INFORMATION.

. Minimum 6 mootha norolon and nindii approvai roqairod. inulniloiinn progrannnlnu
leo noi Inninded. 111% romovallrnsiocking loo nfl returns. Eulsa chargn lof abused!
brakes equipment.

.

OFFER

708-985-1100

OFFICIAL
SERVICE STATION
FOR

CELLULAR 014E

Woodridge

133 W. Roosevelt Rd.
Villa Park

8516 S. Harlem

708-932.0088

708-598-6666

5220 Northwest Hwy.
Chicago

Brldgevlew

TheAware Singles Group is a
nos-for-profit organization concerned with the needs of single,
divorced, and widowed people
und isa member of the Chicagoland Association of Singles
Club.

opcjsdancepartywithDJ music
at 7 p.m. on Sunday. Feb. 1 I, at

the Hyatt Regency Oak Brook
Hotel, 1909 Spring Road. Oak

Brook. Admisuion is $5. F
moie inf000atic9l. call (312)
282.0600.
The Midwest Sinjuns Amqo.

ation is a non.profit or
tien.

THE SPARS
The Spares Snilday Evening

Club will hold a club meeting
anddanceonSanday.Feb. 11 at
the American LegionPost, 6140
W. Dempster in Morton Grove.
EnierlainmentbyChetMitcheil;

dancing to live music by Emil

CHICAGOLAND SINGLES
The Chicagoland Singles Association und the Aware Singles

Bruni. Social hoar sisen at 6:30
p.m. For information, call (312)
774-3922.

Group will sponsor a joint singles dancewith thelive music of
Music Makers at 8:30 p.m. on
Friday, Feb. 9, aI the MarriOlt
Oak Brook 1101cl, 1401 W.
22nd. St., Oak Brook. Ail singlee are invited. Admission is
$7. For more information call

FEBRUARY 17
NORTH SHORE JEWISH

(312)545-1515.
The Chiragoland Singles Associaliou and the Aware Siugles:
Group are nos-profit organizalions.

mance of Abingdone Square',

FEBRUARY 10

SINGLESPIRIT
SingleSPIRIT, the singles
group (ages 18 to 35, men and
women) at Edison Park Luther-

au Church, 6626 N. Oliphant,
Chicago. meetsTbursday nights

at7:30p.m. forBiblestudy.The
second Saturday of each mouth
hasaplannedevent.

Join the North Shore Jewish
Singles at ils thmlre outing on
Saturdny,Feb. 17. Wewill beintending the Next Thenlre Cornimny. 927 Noyea SL , Evanston,

ro see their exceflent peifor-

NORTH SHORE JEWISH
The North Shore lewish Singlen (39+) invites you tojoin us
for dinner, enterlainmenl, and
dancing on Snturday.Peb. 10, at
7:30 p.m., at October Five Restourant, Deinpster and Wauke-

Roads, Marlou Grove.

sable, beverage, and dessen.
Prices sluR at $12.95 (plus tip
und lax). For information and
reservation byTharsthy,Feb. 8,
cali Howard at (708) 677-5153,
orllettyat(708) 824-3225.

sized aua'nuperceailer."
General conleactor for the Vil-

lage Crossing is Osmari Con-

tings & Chivella Axclstecls in

slruclion Corp. Other conlraclors
include: steel,: AG. Carlson and

Arlington Sirúcwral; electricalMohawkEleclricCo. niI Abbey
Electric; heating/ventilation/airconditiouing - PJ. Pahl A Co.;
sprinklers . Universal Fire Pro-

tection and K di S Automatic
Sprinklers; plumbing . Schuspfer
Plumbing and RObeR F. Phillips
Co.
The shopping center's aichitec-

la101 firm, Hastings & Chivella
Archilecls Inc., in localed al One
Pierce Piace in llanca, with addi-

tioual offices in Deleoit and SI.
Louis.

"Whatwe are building ivanew
stylish breed of silopping center,'
Stewart explained. Developers
areTrammellCrowCo.,anational fuss with offices in llanca, and
Skokie-based Taiman Corp.
headedhySyTanman.
When fmislled, all three phases

of the shoppiug center will have
parking for almost 4,000 vehicies. Tise two-story sheltered

parking lot holding about 900
curs already has been completed

Centel hosts Products
and Services Showcase
Central Telephone Com$ny
of illinois will conduct an infor-

tionsproduclsandservices.'
The schedule for the day's astivities is as follows: 8-8:30 am.
Continental Breakfast: 8:30-9
am. Overview 0f Control Telephone Company's producta and
nervices;9-I1 am. Showcase.
The Showcase wet feawre ex-.

malional session on telecommunications pmducts and services
on Thursday, Feb. 8, at the West-

in Hotel O'Hare, 6100 N. River
Rd. inRosemont.
telecommunications
"With
technology changing so rapidly,
we want Io make sam our basiness customers am awam of the
new peoducla and nervicosavailabIo to them,' said Centel market-

hibits on key systems. PBXs,
voice mail, automated ntlendanl,
call accounting. Cenlrex, packet

switching,lSDNandfiberoptics.
Admission is fice and no roservations arerequired.Formore information on the Centel Produrla
and Services Showcase phone
(708) 391-6842.

ing manager Sharrpl Abeends.
'We are constandy planning and
implementing new technology in
order to provide our customers
with the latest telecommunica-

Legion makes donations
The Legion has been in the
forefront consianlly with fman-

In their continuing effort of
supporting woilby charities, the
Morion Grove American Legion
Post #134 recently made a few

rial aidwheee needed which they
hear about as their prime work is
in the community field, children
and youth welfare and also assislance loboth thestill hospitalized
veterans as well as the families of

donations.
$100 was conlributed to the re-

instituted village/Morton Grove

Days Suais Comes to Town Program and also $150 given to the
gomeiy Ward building on a por- Police Deparunonl for their
tionof the third pbaseproperty.
McGruffkids program which the
- commissionholds.

immediately east of the Mont-

'

'I

such service personnel or the
widows and children of those
men who did not return from
serving in the wars.

-

Harlem Irving
Plaza raises funds
for Cancer Society

Harlem Irving Plaza's Christmas Gilt Wrap Booth benefiting

the American Cancer Society
raised $10,776.97 during the '89
Chrislnias sOasOa. The Holiday

OiftWrapBoothwasinopemtion
from 12cc. 2-24 at the center localedatbiarlem Ave.,levingPark
Rd. andForestPreserve Dr.

'The Gift Wrap Booth has
been a tradition at Harlem Irving
Plazaforyears, andthe support is
rooverwhelming,"
always
masked Phyllis Darnrneier of the
Norridge/Harwood Heighls Can-

corCommisnion. 'Sial'fl

You's go Out Io all who donated
their time, and to those donating
for the gift soap services,' concladedDaanmeier.
The funds will benefit Cancer
Society programs which include
cancer reaearch, prevention, and
early detection, professional and
public education. and patient services. Assistance from support
groups or services in the form of
free hospital beds, wheelchairs,
commodes, and other sick room
supplies am also available. Fer-

sons in the Norridge Harwood
Heights area who am ia need of
services provided by the Cancer
Societycan call4l4-854t.

u.

Ire we will go Io a nearby restaurautforsnacks and socializing.

FEBRUARY 18
NORTH SHOREJEWISH

\

8.00
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FEBRUARY21
NORTH SHORE JEWISH
On Wednesday, Feb. 21, aI
7:30 p.m. the Norlh Shore Jew-

ish Singles (39+) will meet at
Congregation Beth Hillel, 3220

Big Tree Lane, Wilmelle. Our

speaker David Gilbert, past
president of the Independent
Accounlanls Association of Il-

finnois, will tell you 'How to
Handle the Latest Tax Laws'.
Refreshments and socializing
will follow the program. Cost
for members is $2, non-

members $3. Call Dahlia at
(312) 7M-3063 for information.

by, Chicago. For information.

exceptional array of gifts, yours free or at substan-

Crag/n's newest CD towers above the rest-and
keeps climbing higher Just open this federallyinsured 2½-year Certificate of Deposit with $5,000
or more. You start with a lofty rate. Then, your rate
moves up every six months-all the way up to a
breathtaking 9.00%!
So even if market rates fall into valleys, your rate
wi1j keep climbing higher. And if market rates move
higher than your rate, you can move your money
into a higher-paying CD-penalty-free-at the end
of each six-month period.
What's more, you'll qualify to choose from our

tial savings.

The Growth Rate CD is also ideal for IRA rollovers (gifts not available with IRA deposits).
If rates that start high and keep going up pique
your interest, peek at our new CD at your nearby
Family Financial Center.

CRAGN

FEDERAL BANK
Ovo, $23 bi))ion io 205020

Network - A Link lo Jewish
Friends, ages 21-35, presenta
Friday nigtit services and dea-

cail (708) 827-7453.

and meetthe members foravery

and reservgliou..

Adjoining the city limil.5 of
Chicago lo the south, Village
Croming consiroction is now in
the second of three phasea with
the third phase in the planning
515go, according to Timothy F.
Stewart, vice president of Has-

W4nesday, Feb. 15. Ali singles
(39+) are invited; after the thea-

Golf Rd., Des Plaines. All singlen (39+) are invited to attend

(708) 299-3028 for information

growing, inNiles.

Wbenfinished.theenlireshopiing center will include 807,670
square-feet of space, more than
double the 400,000 square-feet
needed to be generally meng-

1501, Skokie, IL 60076 by

sert social on Feb. 23, 8 p.m. at
Temple Beth Ei, 3050 W. 'rois-

of your selection fiom menu
plus tip and lax. Call Larry at

1991, Stewaetsaid.

(708) 677-5153. and sending
your chock to NSJS, P.O. Box

day, Feb. 11, at 11 n.m., at Belden West Restaurant, 8630 W.

afternoon. Cost will be the price

become the largest coulemporary
sbip shopping center in she Chicago area, is one-third open, and

ration by calling Howard at

FEBRUARY23
THENETWORK

Bloomlngdaie

Village Crossing, planned to

lt is anticipated that all three
phases will be completed by

pernos. Theplay starte at 9 p.m..
so arrive earlier to getyour licketand sealing. Make your reser-

FEBRUARY 11
NORTH SHOREJEWISH
TheNorth Shorejewish Singles and guesis will meet for
iheie monthly breech on Sun-

nice social morning and early

Design work on the shopping
center was started in early 1987.

atthediscoaotrdrnte of$l2per

The North shore Jewish SinFebrssary 10. anevening of gles (39+) are meeting for a isp
Crazy Bowling is planned! session at What's Cooking RenSingles from the community are lauranl, 6107 N. Lincoln Ave.
welcome! For more informa- (Lincoln Village Shopping Celiter). Chicago, on Sunday. Feb.
tion,cali(312)631-9I31.
18. Refroshmenls will be served
COMRINED.SINGLES
from- 7 to 7:30 p.m., and agaln
All singles am invited to the after ilsediscussion at approxiCombined Club Singles Dance . mutely 9 p.m. Thó discussion
with thelive musicofDinasty al will be on "What or Who MesI
8:30 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 10, Influenced Your Life. Tell
at the Holiday Ian Oliare Ken- about the special event, or the
nedy, 5440 N. River Road. person, or the combination of
Rosemonl. The dance is co- person and event that changed
sponsored by the Northwest thecowseofyour life. ReservaSingles Association, Young lions uro required as space is
Suburban Singles, and Singles limited. Call Al at (708) 679& Company. Admission will be 6630 for iafotmnlion and to
$7. For more information cali make your reservation. Cost is
(312)725-3300.
$2 for members, $3 for nosAil of the sponsoring groups members.
are nou.profitorgauizaliOns.

250 S. Gary

708-894-8080
312-283-0003
BRING IN THIS AD FOR AN EXTRA $25 OFF.

ation inviteS ali uinglm to an

-

Choice ofthree enlroes in u diaum of soup, salad. potato. rege-

MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS

LIMITED

llieMidwcstSinglesAsni-

The Aware Singles Group
and the Chicagoland Singles
Association invite ali singles to
a joint singles dance with the
live music of Music Makers at
8:30 p.m. on Friday. Feb. 9, at
the Marriolt Oak Brook Hotel,
1401 W. 22nd Sl., Oak Brook.
Admission is $7 for nonmembers. For mom informalion, call Aware at (312) 777-

gun

2031 W. 75th St.

MIDWFSI'SIN LES

FEBRUARY9
AWARESINGLES

1005.

Village Crossing
center expands

vISAGES-

The
Singles
Scene

Cbiz,gw
5200 W ru!!e,wnfl,,,(312I009-I000
th 5133W F,I!C,,flv.(3I2)O89-S2SO
4555 W .5 '1g l5k Od.. (312) 777-1600
7225 W. aclmnn:Ann., (322)009-7060
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5525W0(nn,,ly600,(312(237-SS2S

Nilo,: 7202 5. 00,1020 200.. (7001647-7739

3201 5.0,,Inmsnn.,(312)206-7171

553,20205 C 0505,2050e COnte, :
51/11)00 Sl WO,) 5., (700)609-0190

Sol, eolo,, : S973 w 560I0 (7001660-9620)

CbioagoC nflz,i,,, Cenar:
Nothdgn:
4247 N. Hn,Inw5,

,

(312)691-2900

schanmb,,u:th505 E. Higgin' 02(709)605-0100
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P,rkRldge605fl1001( 00(700)692-2200
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0220, Ellvn:
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Busiñess Institute
begins Spring Program
,,

PÁio

urch & Temple
News
Spring benefit planned st. Andrews
The Friendship CIubofSl, Andrews Lutheran Church, 260 N.

Bishop Thud Jakubowski of Chicago presided. Following lite car.
emonies a reception for Ike sIn-

dents and parents was held in
Falsch Hall houNd by mothers

their families, neighbors, senior
citizens bydoing choses, babysitting, snow shoveling, etc. These
community service projects were
made possible with the help of
parents, Machees, Ministry Center staff, and especially Sharon
Dorden, Ed Christianson, Dawn
McCarthy and SiaterDoloria Ko-

services on Saturday. Feb, 10.

through kindergarten are

free. Each ticket entiileaone person lo 'all you can eat" ofSl, Andrews exclusive 'Spaghetti",
tossed salad, buttered Italian

Foradditionalinformation on the benefitorsponsorsh,ßin this
year's adbook, contact the ResurreclionAuxilia,y office at (312)

bread, and luscious homemade
desserts. Entertainment during
the dinner is the singing waiters
with their selection of familiar
melodies. Far ticket information
call 823-6656.

792-5110.

,

Lenten
calendars
at EPIC
(a singles'
group) at Edison Park Lutheran
Church,6626N. Oliphant, is selling Lenten calendars. These calendura follow the same format as
au Advent calendar; froua Ash
Wednesday through Easter
'doors" are opened to reveal bib"SiugleSpiri t"

A.G. Beth Israel
anniversary

BJBE

Lox Box sale

Were you Bar or Bat Mitzvah
BAG. Beth Isard?

The Sisterhood of Cougregatian B'nai Jehoshua Beth Elohim
(BJ.B.E.) 901 Milwaukee Ave.,

Were you motTled at AB. Beth
Israel?

Gleuview, is once again filling
orders for their popular lox boxes, which will he parked fresh
and delivered the afternoon of

Did you belong ta AG. Beth
Israel?

DisI you have wry conueclian
with the Auslra-Galiciau congregalion on Hirsch aud California?
(GalilzianerShal)
Did AG. Beth larael ever play
aralein your family?
Then A. I?. Beth Israel warB

ys

Help as celebrate oar 90th auniversary during our gala weekendMay 25, 26, and 27.
Please contact us at (312) 539-

9060. Call far information or
weite to 3635 W. Devon Ave.,
Chicaeo. Il. 60659.

Match 17.

The lox boxes include eighl
ounces oflox, nine bagels, cream

cheese, tomato, onion, dmnert
and esIta gomEra, delivered to
yoursloorfor $13 perorder. They
malee wonderful gifts for family,
Menda and neighbors. (leders are
being takenonlilFeb. 25.
Please contact the Temple office at (708) 729-7575 for more
information about placing your
order, or assisting with packing
ordelivering theboxes.

licol verses foreach day.

To place au order, call (312)

as
symbolizing an .bJ%A.LOI5R5t 00± with you.

TRADITION
COMPASSION
RHO WLEDGk
SERVICE
GUIDANCE
EXPEREENCE

The students chose as their
theme: "Confinuation Is Saying
'Yes' toGod." the 80 eighth grade

students have prepared themselves for thit important event in
their Faith by attending two retreats - a "Day of Commitment"
and u "Day of the Spars't" and by
becoming involved in commanity service pmjecls. The students

Audrew Lyon, sou of Elaine
and Jeffrey Lyou, was called to

the Torah to celebrate his Bar

Mitzvah on Saturday, Jan. 27 at
Northwest Suburban Jewish Cougregation.

B'nai Chai USY and Kadima
will hold u Family Shubbät Dinnerand Service on Feb. 9. Dinner
is planned for 6:15 p.m. followed
by FridayEvening Services. Cassandra
Diamond-Friedman,
MS., CAC will speak on "Deal-

Purim costume
party

reservations contact the 5pta-

Mayer Kaplan Jewish Community Center (3CC) bosta a "Pwim"
CoslumeParty atibe center, 5050

w. Chinch, Skokie. The merrymaking beginu at 6:30 p.m. and
continuesunlil8p.m.
Bath childreuaudadulta aminviEd to come in costume, lake

patty, guests will receive a free
'--'r
raffleforprizes.
The cost of this event is $3.50
perchild and $6 foradults. Reservations must be made at the Kaplan front desk or by calling 6752200byMarch 1 for information

:;LwrçrøQn
FLOWERS an

GIFTS
WEDDINGS and FUNERALS

8118 MIlwaukee N lles

823.8570

PurentTraps/

will be service participants. For
gogueat965-0900 beforeFeb. 2.

Northwest Suburban Jewish

Cougregation will hold its annual
Roaston behalfofthc Jewish Na-

houaI Fund honoring Fran and
Earl Simon on Sunday, Feb. 18.
The cocktail hour will bcgiu at
6:30p.m. with the roasting to follow at 7:30 p.m. Howard G. Kaplan will be the guest speaker.

Fred Koch and Teddi Bujewski-Koch aloag with Keyboard

.

HoIÑNWMAWWTTYNI.a55

() .

euPALweCH

chiguMu.eoftnsnIurudJrnia rosrul Su,t

Father Thomas Bishop, Associate Pastor,

Feb. 25, 2 ta 4 p.m. For more isformatiau, contact Northwest
Suburban Jewish Congregutiou
at965-0900.
Ou Sunday, Mar. 18 at 7 p.m.,
Narthwest Suburban Jewish Congregatiau and the Simon Wiesen-

that Center will present Robert
Cluey', star of television's "Hafan's Heroes" and "Days of Our
Lives" and survivor of the Nazi
Holocaust. Mark your calendars,
Parmoreinformatiou,coxtuct the
synagogue at965-0900.
Ronnie Rica will make a spe-

cud appearance ut Northwest
Subarbnu Jewish Cesgregation
on Mar. 31 at 8 pta. Enjoy an

-

966-7302

7812 MILWAUKEE AVENUE
NILES, ILLINOIS

PAMPHLETS AVAILABLE
s Questiuns Abunt Fnnura I Ouste?
Fatte About Funeral aervlco

. Funeral Pre.Arranneweet

1600 E, Golf Ed,, Dea

Plaines, Bayers and other

piar-

chasing adauiuiutcative personnel

can learn purchasing functions,
organization and,daties, widerstand how Io deal with suppliers
affectively, and gain knowledge
pf 'fttvenlory management, bid-

are among 714 students named to
the Elmhurst College Dean's List

forthefirutsemesterforthe 19890acàdemie year.
Naticylnu - Carbon, Gladys
Gausemel, Frederick GrassI,
Elizabeth Kramer,John Manwor-

D. Swing, president of the college, and John Case, chairman of
North Central's board of trustees
and president of Agrinetics, Inc..
in Naperville,

er, use of Lotus 1-2-3 Release

The gift from an anonymoas
alumnas will be received by the
college over the next five years
and will support North Central's
ditinclive Leadership, Ethics

2,01 softwareandlurtch,
For information and registra-

"This gift represents an ex-

tian, cull Ken Thiessen, 6351932.

asid VataeaProgrum.

Ieaordivary commitment Io the

fucalty and students of North

Eimhurst College
dean's list
The following local residente

was announced recenlly by Gad

Nues College

Thu Saisi Cecilia Chorale a
professional company directed
Cenital College," Case said, "Be- by Rev. Stanley R. Rudcki will
cause tite gift is to endowment -. present a sacred caneen on Sun-

and only ita earnings will be

day, Feb, 18 at7p.m, in the chap-

spent, the suppon it provides wilt
benefstNorth Central students for

generations to come, lt is an investment in the future leaders of
our society,"

The 1_eaderuhip. Ethics and
Values Program was eutubllahed
at North Central College in Seplamber 1989. It was developed in

el of Nites Cottee Seminary at
7135 N. Harlem,
The ensemble will perforas Fa-

ore's 'Requiem' with soloists Sarab Bratty andJauiarvis. Atsoineluded are the 'Coronatiou

response to the growing public
concern about a perceived em-

Jewish Funerals

sian ofteaditional values in sociaty and a lackofethicul leadership
in both thepublie and private sec-

Cas now cost mach less
withost sacrificing the
qaatity of service er
merchusdise,

tors.

Passages lectur e on movement

rau, Lori Sackrison, Christine
Scott,

Stanley Stocki, Laura
Sweeney of Des Plaines; Liliana
Bajgrowicz ofLincoluwood; Michurl Brulla and Susan Taberu of
Moetou Grove; John Cecchin and

Melissa Ohlson of Niles; and
Peggy Beake, Robert Ramer untI

MgelaPatacofParkRidge.

Find out how gentle body will be demousteated by Pamela

movemeut (Peldenheais method)
can relieve back and neck pais in
a Passages Through Life lecture
from I to2:30p.m, Tuesday, Feb.
13 iu room 112 at Oakten Com-

muuity College East, 7701 N,
Lincoln Ave,, Skokie.

"Awareness Through Movement: The Feldenkesis Method"

Anthems' of Handel,
Admission is free.

Kilim who is trained iu the Fetdeukeals technique sud movemeut instnsctor. She wilt teach
how Io develop more energy, improve breathiug und posture and
facilitate relief of stress and stiffuess through this method.

Douatiou is SI. For informa.
tiau,ca11635-l4l4,

--

GRAVES1DE SERVICES
SYNAGOGUE SERVICES
ALTERNATIVE SERVICES

IIY'M

(..:,ro t'tsr //)iros7i,or 111f Ill

Thuo,i0l,lr,,u,,»cyuu
3930 Dorrrpaair . Skakie, IL 00076

(312) 679-3939

Ronnie, known today as a one
man reck u' roll show, performed

at numerous seek hops with the
Don Carone Orchestea in the early 60's. Tickets are $12 and must
bepurchased in advance, Reserve

early because there is limited
seating! For information contacc
Barbara Dorfman 967-6556,
Itene lgtarsh 470-0105 or Carol
Greenberg 965-7589.

CHICAGO

st.

Zachary
church.
blood drive
Oñ Saturday, Feb. tO, St. Zachary Church wilt spousoracom-

mssity blood drive. The drive
will be held from 8 am. to 2:30

:

p.m. at St. Zachary School, 567

Atgooqnis, Des Plaines.
Blood drive coordinator Mary
Coulon asks eligible donors to
stop in and donate or to call the
eectory at 956-7020 for au apW.

SUBURBS

poiutment.

OBITUARY

Sister Pauline
Marie Wang

Make sure you use your new math by

Sister Pauline Marie Wang, a
Catechist Sister ofProvideuce, of
Kai-Fuu, Ho-Nan Providence of

FEBRLJARY1O.

Mainland Chiaa, passed away
Jan. 25 in Taiwan, ROC. after a
long illness. After her conversion

to Catholicism, Sister Pauline
joined the religious order while a
high school student bock io China.

Is the tale '40s, together with
half a dozen of her schoolmates
of the same Order, Sister Pauline
went to Taiwan to start Missioa
work fast in Chia-Yi und dieu ia
Taipei. In the lute '60s, Sister relinquished her teaching duty at
Providence College (now Provideuce University) at Tal-Chang,

Providence Girls' High School
(present enrollment of 1,500) iu
Hsintieu, Taipei. She was the
founder and first Principal und
was stilt serving in that capacity

SKAJA

ter,

A $2 million gift to the endow-

ment of North Central College

Concert at

evening of SO's and 60's music.

tian by establishing Oar Lady of

Tunt iHur,t

aula w PEtEusaNStl.TflO /
StaN. u,00,goLva. VI-4140

Elizabeth Macmale, Sister Geralyn Meoczkowski, Principal, antI

and begun her Ministry of Edaca-

5At

satuN.asa.awAyusa.o /

sick of the READY. Program,
Sister M, Lourdine Lachowuki,

young children, their families,
friends and teachers au Sunday,

JJSER
itwinh C/tsgSs

homes, libraries, soup kitchens,

wizard, Buddy Wright, will
present a musical program for

Our fmofsuoioo4s barelle eva-y detail of thc
fw,eeal arsoogemosts. oEmi helping the
fitnrily to make difikultdecisjouv. 'Yearn
comnsittesl to Ibilowiug I{olwthio stand.uols,
ar vto have Eton doiugfor nearly a reutury.

Oqi

unteer wk at local naming

conrsmslartingFeb, 14.
"Fundamantaju of Purchasing"
is a five-week lecture/djacnmion
courtewhich will beoffereijfram
6 to 9:15 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays beginning Feb, 14
in the Business Conference Cen-

diugandcontracting and negotialion principles. Thecost is $235
"l_oint l-2-3 Basic 2.01" is a
two-day seminar offered from 9
am. to 5 p.m. Friday and Salar-,
day, Feb. 16 and 17. Spreadsheet
preperalion and formatting, withmetic calculations und functions,
filesaving and retrieval, printing,
und use of labels and addresses
willbetaught in thisseminar, The
cost is $295 which includes insletiction materials, hands-on-use
of an IBM-XT personal comput-

$2 million gift
to North Central

ing with Commau Problems of

Jcc holds

Enjoy fun and festivities on
Thursday, March 8, when the

have spentmany hours doing vol-

Northwest Suburban
Jewish Co ngregation

Raising Drag Free Children."
Members of USY and Kadima

will be told the story of tise holiday of "Purim" and a festive dinnet will be served. To top off the

Mmsorah Chapds ceeath

and the OLRSchaoI.

Adolescence
and
hood...Avoiding the

and enjoy the antics of Magic
Rainbow, the clown. Children

has became a smbuI OfJtIdI1m, in Ilib
well sa hsdeaeh. Wct1!itcr.Walnut,ein

from the READY. Frogiam

631-9131. Costis$3.

part in the grand "Punm " Parade

SThROF DAVID

OLR Confirmation held
and ufter.school programs at
OLR. They have shown their
Christian maturity by helping

tots

Hotel, ArllngtonHeights.

begin its upring seminars and

Oar Lady of Ransom Catholic
Church,Niles, holdConfiemation

Adult tickets are $6.50, childaca through age 12 ute $3, and

Resurrection Auxilia,y members Mary Ann Glassner (loft) of
Norrid9e. andAr/me Koca (right) ofPark Ridge peer into the future andexamine the futuristic Stop In Timetheme ofihe 1990
ReuurrectionAuxiliaryspringbenefit.
Both women invite friends in the community tojoin the Resurection Auxiliary Friday, April 27 for the benefit dinner, dancing
and special entertainment at the Woodfield Hilton and Towers

The Institnte for Business and
Professional Development at
Oakton Community College will

Lutheran
Church

Northwest Hwy., Park Ridge will
hold ils annual Spagheui Dinner
on SaL, Feb. 17. The dinner will
be served in the parish hall from
5:30 Lo 7:30p.m.

,,

.IiAGE,tI

BRVARY,S,'!RRO

atthetime of her death.
Sister Pauline was a kind aud
compassionate persan aud a very
successful administrator, She
helped St. Therese Chinese Missian during her Sabbatical leave
1983-84, Yourprayersand Mass
offerings for her ura appreciated.
e/o Rev. Authouy Cheu, St. Therese Chinese Mission, 218 West
Alexander St., Chicago, Ill.

t'a the day you must dial 312 to roach
Chicago from the suburbs.
. For the last few months, we wanted to help
you get used to 708, to try it on for size. But
starting Saturday February 10, the only way
to callthe1suburbs from Chicago will be
to dial i + 708 + the seven-digit number To
call Chicago from the suburbs, you'll

dial i + 312 + the seven-digit number
Cf lourse, thetu's no need to dial i + 708 or
I + 312 when calling within either area code.
The new area code won't affect your telephone rates or seven-digit phone numbers.
And calls bétween the city and suburbs will
still be billed as local calls.
So rememberyour numbers: 708 (suburbs)

and 312 (Chicago) on February 10. For new
math, it really pretty simple.

Illinois Bell
ANAMERiTECK COMPANY

CLIP AND SAVE THIS LIST OF CHICAGO AND SUBURBAN PREFIXES.
r-,202 235 265 254 338 395 443 4t9 542 555 608 535 646 56t 703 733 754 755 OIS 57,1 507 533 954
203 239 271 352 341 411 444 453 545 585 tI9 531 t45 tt7 704 734 765 756 821 573 505 535 557
204 241 273 305 342 401 445 It? 548 185 513 533 649 670 707 735 757 797 022 574 509 936 955
207 242 274 305 345 404 454 554 549 551 515 537 650 554 752 735 755 751 825 575 514 538 559
214 243 275 305 347 407 451 507 559 592 515 535 651 t55 714 737 759 792 020 875 519 939 952
725 735 770753 825 575 917 942 953
220 245 275 313 345 415 453 ItO 555
A
R
E
715 743 772 754 535 551 018 943 954
221 247 277 3l5 353 410 455 915 555 c
o o s 715
744 774 759 835 at: si9
222 245 275 316 353 413 4t7 514 555
721 745 775 757 542 853 921 947 595
224 252 255 321 365 415 455 521 561

i

2*

722 750 775 502 545 556 922 951 997
225 254 281 321 372 417 471 522 555
723 751 777 504 546 559 923 555
225 251 252 322 373 415 472 523 557
725 752 770 505 547 850 524 562
227 252 253 324 374 421 476 525 560
726 753 779 597 553 555 925 573
229 253 254 326 375 427 477 527 559
230 254 255 327 375 431 478 528 500 501 622 641 559 585 727 760 751 lIB 854 901 927 975
233 255 286 329 370 434 403 533 551 602 522 542 550 693 725 751 752 612 855 902 928 976
235 266 207 332 379 435 406 536 502 504 624 643 551 594 731 162 703 813 655 003 929 977
236 261 200334 360 436 407 535 503 616 525 644 663 701 732 763 704 514 061 506 939 575
237 265 292 337 384 440 464 539 585 557 626 645

tt4

702

When mu cull noosbers bouinvisu with 411, 611, 911, 555, 590, 796, ucd 576 dicI nvly tho 3-diull or
7-dlslt nnnsber.
_,,_sublecItocr,a,s.s5Iwarc6w.5cueporIursuInn'ki"Sur fl,uscoucs fl,glr'Srg t/r2/S5,,obo,u,etod]u ,uO,tIV.

201 250 259 343 359 390 437 464 459 134 554 573 594 657 640 570 710 755 520 t51 505 934 964

205 251 301 344 370 402 435 466 501 535 555 574 595 519 647 575 70 755 523 552 557 937 559
205 253 303 345 371 403 439 465 503 537 555 575 590 520 652 680 757 755 524 057 050 94t 970
200 255 304 349 377 405 441 470 505 540 557 575 597 523 653 601 719 771 525 550 091 941 5fl
209 256 305 350 351 406 442 473 506 541 560 577 590 627 554 502 720 773 027 459 052 945 912
210 217 307 351 352 405 446 474 510 543 562 570 599 520 555 603 724 700 030 560 053 945 974
213 255 310 352 303 412 447 475 512 A
657 729 700 031 062 094 548 515
R
t A 655
657 655 730 705 032 053 595 549 975
215 259 314 354 355 416 445 479 513 c
O
O
E
555 659 739 790 553 864 596 952 000
216 260 317 355 356 410 440 450 515
662 650 740 795 034 855 597 953 551
217 270 315 356 357 420 450 451 516
215
223
220
231
232
234
240
244
246
249

272
275
205
250
091
293
255
256
257
296

319
323
325
320
330
331
333
335
336
339

357
355
355
360
351
362
364
355
356
357

305 422 451 462 57
355 423 452 454 510
390 424 453 405 515
391 425 455 490 520
392 425 456 451 524
153 425 457 492 52t
394 429 455 495 529
395 430 459 496 530
395 432 460 457 531
397 433 452 456 532

565 551 741 756 835 060 000 954 552
600 652 742 705 537 067 504 555 953
565 695 745 759 039 560 905 557 505
671 595 747 801 040 059 910 StO 905
544 563 575 503 529 672 557 745 503 041 070 913 551 591
546 554 504 605 632 573 695 749 506 543 512 516 953 991
547 566 557 610 634 574 659 754 810 544 577 520 564 590
551 570 550 612 535 675 705 755 015 540 079 525 961 995
552 571 591 524 636 675 756 755 517 049 552 931 966
553 572 553 615 539 677 709 757 515 050 054 932 557

Whet you voll vumbers besivnisu wish 411, 619, 911, 555, 551, 756, avd 970 dIal sviO he 3-disil or

wora

tnr,,c,oso 6e5Otraaan ,ctci

"""so

I
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Wedding Bells

o en's

Jewsh Bridal
Fair and

Murray-Grage

Fashion Show

.

Nachowicz-Smaga

The Eleventh Annual Jewish
BriLlaI Fair and Pushion Show
will he held Feb. li, Sunday aiternoon, at 2 p.m. at the HyattLincolnwood,4500W. Tonhy.

New assistant
director of nursing
Judith McMurray, RNwm recenlly promoted to assistant di-

An evenl aniqne in Illinois, the
Jewish Brida! Pair and Pashion

rector of nuruing at the St.
Charles office of Concerned

Show blends logeiher Ihn various
aspects of a wedding in the spirit

grammed invlatiOns, fiorai or-

Care, lite., a Skokie-hased home
care nursiug service. McMurray
brings to her new position a diverse background in cardiac care
andemergencynursing.

rangements, photography and
more. The fashion show, feuler-

Careas a field nurse in May 1989

ofiewish tradition.
Consultants will he available
to discuss Ketuhot (Jewish wedding contraria), Hebrew mono-

McMunuy joined Concerned

and within seven months was

ing EVA'S bridal wear, will incoepotate the latest in bridal

promoted to assistant disector of
nursing.
Prior to Concerned Care,
McMurray worked in the scuro.
logical intensive Unit and an as
ambulatory care scheduler at
Saint Anthony's Medical Center
in Reckford.

slyles.

The fair in open to bridai conpIes, their family and friends as
well as anyone interested in exploring displays describing Jew-

Robert md Joan Murray of Nies anbounce the engagement of
their daughter, Leanne Christine to Steven Phillip Grage of Park
Ridge, son ofFranklin andReginaGrage.
Leanne s a 1985 gradaate ofMaine South High Schaol and a
t 989 gradoate ofEimhurst College when she earned a Bachelor of
Science dogme in Personnel Management. She is cunontly a managerat VideoDimennions of Des Plaines.
Steve is a 1984 graduate of Maine South High School and in
1989 earned his Bachelor of Science degree in Mechanical Engileering at the University oftilinois at Chicago. He is cnnently employed atAPV Crepaco, Chicago.

ich wedding Customs and the diiferent facets ofJewish life. There
in a SS admission per person. Refoeshmenls, door prizes ansi mar-

nage kits will be given to alt

A spring 1990 wedding is ptanned.

. ADULT CHILDREN
OF ALCOHOLICS,
inclusive not limited.

nient of their daughter, Donna, to Lawrence Smaga of Buffalo
Grove.

Thefulnre bride isagradnale ofMaineEast High School, earned
adiploma from Lutheran General Hospital SchoolofNursing and a
bachelor's degree from the University of Illinois-Chicago. She is

761-4878 or Baila Geinker al

cureendy employed as a registered nurse atLntheeais General Hou-

298-3090.

pilaI. .
Her fiance geuduated from Southern Illinois University and is
employed atLutheran General Hospital asaclinical tingineer.
An April weddingisplauned,

models illastratingthe wearing of
a scarfwith various wardrobes.

gill Acxiliaty UniL#134s Tuesday, Feb. 13 meeting at 8 p.m. aL

Her presentalioa also includes

theLetion Memorial Home, 6140

a session on learning to Un
scarves and she will provide

Dempster.

PR E-MARITAL
COUNSELING

Auxiliary

President Arlene
Rook said a special progeam is to
be presented that nighL Susan C.
Gavin, atextile designer who specializes in hand painted silk
scarves, will give n presenlation
on the versatility of the scarf.
Shewill show how to accessor-

FREE PHONE
CONnU LTAÌ1ON

WORKING ¡TOUT...

Cansandra Friedman,

M.S, C.AC.
CALL

(708) 965-5925

worksheets for those in the audi-

scaefalong of their own. She wi!l
then demonstrate with the individnalsownwearing apparel.

Shin Smithson demonstrating a

Following a short business meeting and refreshments Me. Nicho-

Hand pâinted scarves from Ga-

ervations, an pueblos of varions
leihen giving her necessary reference material. She has a natural
interest in the American Indian it gives her the abilitjto paint lei-

Butler will also be available to
present data on eligibility for
prospective memhgs.Dum in

the Auxiliary are only $7 per
year; and a woman has eligibility
ifher husband is a Legionnaiteor
she is the widow, sister, daughter,
granddanghtee,etc. ofa deceased
veteran.

ballifewith sensitivity.
Hee works Can be seen in gal-

lenes and cotporate collections,
exhibilsandonepetson shows.
All aie welcome tojoin un, artints and non-artists (anyone who
appreciates fine-art) Por informn-

lion call (312) 966-3282. Reaie served, nonmembers are asked for $1 donalion.
freslsmenls

Come in and see òur gifts for
Valentines Day

featuring:
. Eaercise Prngramu Sauna
Steam Both Swimming PnnI
Whirtponl Aerobics
Trimnasties in Enereise
Equipment
Trotter Trnadnill

landscape in oil. Sheleavels yearly to the Sonthwmt canyons res-

THE SKOKIE TRANSFER

NOW$1g0

58

Dempster St.

chits

Guests are welcome. For furthee information call Jane Crowe
at 824-5510 or Betty Lyngaas at
698-6726.--.

OLR

fashion show

Grove and D'ion Furs II of Niles;
haie design by Savoir Faire Fami-

ly Haie Care Center of Park

Sornar Larr9090cethnNoemr R5FL9CTOR UVA Laeta Sy PhEp

$

Chemical Engineering degree.

commemorated lhroaghout the
evening. Fashions will be peesentent by Margie's of Morton

ThN.wegtatdFaoteot EUROPEANSUN BEDS
10

Mr. Brait is analiveofthe Chi.
cago urea and graduated from
Notthwmtem Univeenity with a

30th Anniversary will also be

AND TANNING TOOI

Eatr.Sp.catfot

lies make sound investment decisinnt based on theirneeds.

the One Lady of Ransom School
Scholarship Fund. The Parish's

FcI.I.

i oiiy uliottlimi oiiits

la helping individuals and fami-

6810 N. Mannheim Rd., Rosemont, as a fnndraiser to benefit

Mí..g.

OSSUe Cr.

the safety minded. He specialtres

Sheraton International at O'Hare,

Pndlocc,g

H.l, Sming

las Brait, financial analyst with
Edward D. Jones & Co. of Fork
Ridge will give us his expertise
on conservaliveinvealments for

in the Grand Ballroom of the

tac Ecc Cam in or coceftEconc

.1,00 Coding

and Cumhérland, Park Ridge.

Catholic Women's Club, Niles os
sponsoring its annual ditmer fashion show, "Rhapsody andResen,'
os Tueaday, Feb. 13, at fr30 p.m.

OIJRFULL SER VICE HAIR SALON

..I*_ Staling

Park Recreation Center, Talcott

The Our Lady of Ransom

2} Life Cycles

::1c00

Woman'nClubwill meetMonday

The coring will feature artist

Refreshments wifl Ice served
following thetwo fold evening.
Membership Chairman Sally

i Year Membership
Rg.$250

The Park Ridge Catholic

program are enconaged io bring a

chase one.

HEALTH CLUB UNDER ONE ROOF

The Morion Grove Art Guild
will hoidils monthly meeting a8

Participants at the meeting/

and those who wish may par-

BEAUTY SALON AND

.

Park Ridge
Catholic Women
meet
Feb. 12 at 12:30 p.m. at the South

vins collection will he on display

SOMETHING NEW
HAS BEEN ADDED *

Morton Grove
Art Guild
meeting
p.m., Wednedday, Feb. 14, at the
Mansfield ParkFieldhouse, 5830
Church St., Morlitn Grove.

osco.

ac and tie scarves and also
present a fashion show of three

Joseph and Marjorie Nachowicz ofNiles announce the engage-

This bridal fair is sponsored by
Daughters oflsrael. tao1 more infoemalion, call Miriam Julie,
745-1022, Esther Tarkiellanb,

February 13
Interested gnenls are invited to
the Morton Grove American Le-

Judith McMurray, RN

guests.

Auxiliary program
FAMILY
COUNSELING

$

nnin.

sighs

Ridge; and footwear courtesy of

974Q

Morton Grove 967-0421

4736 Dempster Skokie

Wehde Sheen, Park Ridge. Dona-

677-5151

per person. Reservations can be

lions foe dinner tickets are $25

made by calling Ruth at l-708-

Hours: M-T-W-F-S 10-5; Thurs, 11-8

698-2435.

.sith

Women in
Management
meeting
Building Your Bnsinesn Paradigm (A Business Bloeprint foe
the 90's) is Women In Management, Inc.'s National Spring
Event at the North Shore Hilton,
9599 N. Skokie, Skokie, Salarday, March 3, 8 am.,- 4 p.m.
Saturday seminars/workshops

"The New Paradigm, Flexible
Thinking" and 'Resolving Workplace Conflicts, are led by Janelle Brittain ofDynamic Performance Institute of Evanston and

Emily Kirby, PIt.D., of Riverwoods, author of Yes You Can,
The Working Woman's Guide to
IteeLegatRights.
"Snccess Factors for the 90's"
is the keynote luncheon topic by
Karen Bloom of Bloom, Gross &
Associates of Chicago, a marketing and communications font for

professionals. Covered will be
strategies for assessing job salisfaction, important careers io

watch, ABCs of promotion and
signals when ajob change is necessary.

Friday nighl activities hosted
by North Shore Chapter of Wornen in Management includes abus

tour to visit the historic Dawes
Mansion and dinner of Chicago

Y-ME
February meeting
The NorthwestGroup of the YME breast cancer snppert peo-

gram will hold its monthly open
door meeting òn Saturday, Feb.

lo at 10 am. at the Days Inn,
1090 5. Milwaukee Ave., Wheeling.

The topic for the Febrnary
meeting will he "Hands on Manipalative Techniques for Post
Surgical Traumas." The speaker

the school, 8301 N. Harlem,
Niles, The Salad Bullet begins at
6 p.m. in Flanagan Hall followed
by the Card Party at 7:30 p.m. in

the gym. In addition to curds,

come to attend this evenL

7121 or967-7674.

Kim Schroll, Administrative

sion of the Attorney Geseral,

specinlization in Public' Netalions.

size

is

more information, please call the
parkdistrictat 824-8860.

Donation to

Education Divisioa within the
Senior Citizens Advocacy Divi-

Class

limited, so eegister early. For

Assistant, with the Oatreoch and

USE.........

Lambs Farm
The North Suburban Associa-

don of Independent Insurance
Agents, wader the leadership of
President Sae Bereut, has recent-

'y donated to Lamb's Farm in Li-

beetyvile, fifteen smoke detectors as part of their Community
ServiceFrogeam. Under theguid-

unce of the Libertyvile Fire Depsrtistent they will be placed in
variousbuildiugsasneeded.
The North Suburban Association of Independent tnsurance
Agents is un association of4O independent issurance agencies.

--¶

RIDAL

information on what lo do if a

FAIR

breast lamp is detected. For more
information abest the meeting, or

F;';,

aboat Y-ME, call Y-ME office at
(708) 799-8338.

Friday thru Sunday

ORT meeting
planned

FebrUary 16, 17, & 18
Durieg Mall Hosrs

The Bay Colony Chapter of
Women's American ORT will
meet on Tuesday, Feb. 27, at VilRd., Faik Ridge., at 7:30 p.m.

bers will being new, colorfully
wrapped, items to be auctioned.
This fun evening provides interest and s good time to all who at-

Sharon Dvorkin, Bay Colony
to attend one meeting.

Refreshments will be served.
Program chairpersons are Marge
Probisky and Sylvia Rotheiser.

ORT (Organization for Reha.
vilitation through Training) is the
largest non.govemmental voeudonai and technical educational
system in the world, with schools
and training programs is 34 cosstites.

Taking his hand lo beauliful

i

heginningsl And eur new
,.,...beginning es t tpecial

touch los -(arlen lirg
,

Plan. loir us for ear Bridal
Fair this weekend and talk

with the espls wan
ltthrred togrther to help pu
ir planning pur wvdding.
Gift Regittry contulttrta,
photnfsphen, floral
designes, and nov will all
dnnr the aisle;
Iridol Fashion Shnwirgs
Featuring Haute of Brides ard

Girgiss Satuday li Sunday,

2 p.m., $nrth CouS

o
Road, B latest Fvserw Driue.

Phon: lltll

TAAVIROBERTHAAPALA
A bey, Taavi Robert Hoapala,
6 lbs. 15 OZ., was horn Nov. 28 to

JnlieandCharlesHaapala of Park
Ridge. Geaudparents are Maire
Huapala of Park Ridge and De.
andMrs. RobeetNyqnistof Hics.
dale.,

on

benn hard to walk with pu

fiorIre Awnue, Irying 'ark

available.

thedoor.Tickets fortheCardFarty only are $4. Everyone in wel-

Kim Sehrstl

NeuF. Itartigan, will bethe guest
invited to attend. Foe member- speaker foe the Expanding Horiship information, contact Darlene zonClubos Tuesthy,Peb. 13..
Sarah Friedman, coordinator,
Kasik, Ceco Corporation (708)
annoancedthe meeting will be ut
323-5454:
NAWIC Chapter #193 is pee- 11 am. at the Bemard Horwich/
paring foe their annual fandrais- Mayer Kaplan 2CC, 3003 W.
mg luncheon and fashion show Touhy, Chicago. Ms. Schroll will
ou May 19, 1990 at the Wood- speak to the group concerning
field Hilton and Tomera in Ar- "Çnrrent Legislation Pertaining
to Senioes'.
lingion Heights.
Kim is a goaduate of Southern
IL U., and holds u gegree in
Speech Communications with u

i'.

Ave.

macthee

poliEs urea. Y-ME also provides

_s. Refreshments wiB be

requiretb no tickets will he sold at

wiN be Kathleen Ognihene, a
CPA with Dennis Nelson and
Co., Ltd. Ms. Ognibenes topic

thronghost the Chicago metro-

busco and board games, there
will bearaffle,and tableand deer

The combined Euffel/Card
Party tickets am $10. Advance
ticket purchase foe the Buffet in

adults. The costis$l6/perperson
(msident).
Registration is being accepted
at either the Ballard Leisure Cnntee, 8320 Ballard Rd. or the Ad.
misistrative Office, 7877 N. Mil-

Grove Village.
Guest speaker foe the evening

hoer hoLline (708) 799-8228, and
educational open door meetings

Brebeuf

Club will hoot its annual Salad
Buffet/Card and Bunco Pasty in

The seminar is open to teens anti

ranI, 1950 E. Higgins Rd., Elk

Y-tntE offers peer support to
breast cancer patients via a 24-

Chapter Presidenl, extends acordial invitation to guests who wish

On Friday, Feb. 23, the SI.

Feb. 20 at the Nuvurone Restau-

sessions are fice of charge and

tend.

John Brebeuf Catholic Women's

(NAWIC) will meet on Tursday,

resereations are not necessary.

St_ John

party

This seminar sponsored by the
Nues Park District Sstll be held
Wednesday, Feb. 21 from 6:45
p.m. to 10p.m. aIde BallardLeisure Center, 8320 Ballard Rd.

come at Open door meetiogs. The

The program will be highlighted by a ValentiseAuctios. Mcm-

cwc

with you to discover Ihebest you.

The O'Hare Suburban Chapter
#193 of the National Associntion
of Women. in Construction

will be "Job Costing foe Effective
Control of the Project'.
Following dinner and the progratn will be the chapters regalar
business meeting. Reservations
foe dinner at $8.50 may be made
with Jennie Oeatowski of EngerVavra, Inc., (708) 678-4200. Social hour is at 5:30 p.m., followed
by dinner at 6:30 p.m. Guests are

Professional Beanty ConsulCani, Debbie Medic, will work

interested in the topic are wet-

Hours are Friday, March 2,
6:30 p.m Saturday, March 3, 8
Total cost is $120. $35 Friday
only. $100 Saturday only. Pieuse
call (312)263-3636.

Construction
meeting

Beauty Care
and Color

friends and health professiosals

luge Town Hall, 1700 Ballard

a.m.-4 p.m.

Womeñ in

Schroll to address
expanding
Horizon Club

is Torna Akiyama from the
Akiyansa Institute. Breast cancer
patients, their families and

style deepdish pizza at Carmen's
of Evanston.

For information, call: 657In

e s

625-3116.

:
Piolo Cowioiy cl
AFore SIX tildO Cslleolioo,

JeL
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People to get socialsecurity
statement of benefits

Police
Auto burglar
caught with goods

-

Two alert Miles police officers

Responding lo reports of shots

A 44-year-old Schiller Paz k
woman who suspects her hua
band of infidelity was given a
stem warning by police after a
Nues homeowner in the 8000

mine4he had been using a motel
loom Io store stolen auto stereo
equipment.

Oakley admitted police into
lise room, which also hod three
other occupants, The oftìcers

being flied in the Linse woods
forest preserve, Moflan Omve
Folien arrived ta find four veto-

spotted the numeretis aulo stereos and radar detectors and ques-

cies driving aroand a dump urea.
Police detained the vehicles, a '90

The Feb. 2 arrest of David
Louis Ookjy, of 1917 Ynma

doncel the four. At first all denied

GMC Jimmy, an '89 Chevrolet

ownership buI later one of the

block of W. Lake Street refused
to press criminal damage chorg-

Blazer, an '88 Ford pick np andan

es.

alTesteil a l7-year-old MoonS
Prospect man. after they deSee-

Lane, cleared ut least three Nues
auto burglaries, and one each in
Des Plaines and Noethbrook. The

offenses are felonies

Sgt. Dennis McBnerney and

Marty Stanckowjcz spotted Oak-

Lee'Jom attheVe-

gas Motel, 8990 N. Milwoukec
Ave. The officers, who were inVestiguling a recent wave of osto
abandonmente in the area, rememócred he had an outstandjng
YOiTant and proceedesi to wrest

'86 Jeep, and their drivers, until
lo be stolen.
Forest Preserve police arrived. A
The man implicated Oakley search oflhe vehicte nucovered a
who reportedly admitted to the small caliber semi-automatic
five car burglaries. Oakley was hand gun insida console in the
charged with five counts of bue- Jimmy and R spent magazine in
glory and given a $90,000 bond. the rear of the car. The hand gun
The three others, an 18-year-old owuerwasairested.
Northlake woman, an 18-yearmen admitted he knew the items

Retail theft

old Olenview man and a 2O-yearold Wheeling man were charged
with possession ofslolon proper-

A security agent for o clothing
store io the 6800 block of Dcmp

ty. A Feb. 8 court hewing was
scheduled,

ster St., Moflan Grove watched
jas. 31 as a woman put on a designerjacket and then put on her
coat over tise jacket, The agent

Man switches
Delayed report
of Breakers burglary diamonds
An 85 year old resident of for fakes

8975 Golf Road reported nearly
$8,000 its missing jeweliy from
her apartment in the retirement
building. Missing items includ-

ed a $5,000 wedding ring and
other gold baubles. The bueglaty may have occurred between November 23 and Dec. 17
but was reported Jan. 30.
Ilil

-

p

viiartìv
& vviarrivi

A slimly built, six foot two

inch man tricked u saleswoman
and escaped with $1,899 pair of
diamond comings Jan. 29. The

man posed as a customer and
looked al several jewelry items
before deciding to purchase
$3,500 worth.
Telling the employee he
lacked cash and needed lo go 10
his car to get his credit card, the
man left the jewelry in the store

while he west outside. Fifteen
minutes later, when ho had not
returned, the employee noticed a
pair of real diamond eatringa

had been swapped far some

fakes.

Cefljfjod PublIc

Strongarm
robber nabs
woman's purse

Accountants, Ltd.

TAX RETURN

w PREPARATION

A 55-year-old victim was
pushed to the sidewalk when an

. Acuuuntinn
w Auditinn

. Smelt Runem

unknown robber grabbed her

Cunsulting
. Cumpoter Semicu

purse from behind as she walked
hamefrom worknearTouhy Avcune and Waakegan Road, Feb.
2. The woman, who could not de-

1460

Renaissance Drive
Park Ridge

(708)

296-1085

scribe the perpetrator, suffered
bromes in the encourer. She had
leas than$30 cashia the hasdbag.

USE THE BUGLE

Counselors
Certified pddiction
State
COHOUCTED BYS
Secretary al State
B'(t Illinois
Substance E ktcohol kbuse

costinned lo observe us the wornan put two pieces ofjeweisy into

her purse. The woman paid for
other items at the checkout desk,
then left the store. Stopped ouside
fine store and returned to the secority office, the woman, 41, of
HightandPark,said she "forgot to
lake offthejockef' and "forgot to
lake out the jewels." She was

charged with retail theft of the
merchandise, which was vulned
at$64.98.

The nightofJan, 31, a brównhaired, mustached man walked
through a food store in the 9200
btock of Waukegan Road, Mor-

tos Grove. Dosing his walk.

through, the man took a carton of
cigarettes from a case and a few
candy bars, then loft the store
withnatpaying. The offender car-

rieti the merchandise, valued ut
$16, as he walked east on BeckwithRoad,

A Nibs Woman,

36, was

stopped when shopettwo dresses
into a large paese and left without

paying from a clothing store in

the 6800 block of Dempster

Streot, Morton Grove the night of
Fob. 3. lIeractions hadbeen masitorod by store socarity agesto,

but the Woman issisted other
womos had ptaceel the stolen
toms in her purse against her
wilt. She was charged with retail
theft, released on $l000bond and
given a court date of March 21,
Thetotat value of the dresses was
$79.98,

uCENSED B'S

NO PAYMENTS 'TILL FOL'-

IF ALL YOU WANT IN
A DUI PROGRAM IS A MOVIE,
YOU WON'T APPRECIATE
OUR PERFORMANCE.
For over 30 years, Forest has taken peapte's problems seriously.
That's what keeps all sur programs at the highest professional
standards, and what keeps professionals sending people to us.
Making our Dill Semedial Education Program the best we can
io no different. lt spends more time tackling the osseo that cause
excess drinking through individual and group discussions. And it
makes coping with tature stress o big part of correcting the past.
The only easy part is the convenience: one night per week
with no delayed start, a facility that's very comfortable, and a
program with a sery reasonable cost. Cati to register. DIII
evaluations are aloe asailable.
Fareat Hospital

COMMUNITY SERVICES

- - 3t2/605.4ltt Ext. 224,-

MInI-5 Cundonning

CnIIasutn hnstlng
conto up to 40%.

. InstuIr anew

Que

non ng re ft Is Io,, f
t unnasn t5duI, I

aelnyod

.COMMER0IAL
, INn05TRIAL
. RESIDENTIAL

FA

PaOflfnnf

¶'n"e

Omni parking lot, auempting to
go east on Oakton Avenue. The
Des Plaines man, driving a 1988
Toyota, reportedly passed the exiting car fowl in the center lane
and thenswilching lanes toculdireetly in frontof the Skokie rar
Whon the victim could not

move forward withouL his path
being blocked he medea hasty LS-

turn to head west. attracting the

attention of a witness who observedthenentseriesof events
The Toyota also made a titurn, with the driver reportedly

into Feb, 4 and the vehicleS

The former wife hod come to

daughter and the parents quarreled, The man then reportedly
took his anger out on the 1985

The processor refused to slop
work and toldthootherman toget
aOL The second man refused to
leave, so the processor dragged
him to the door, hitting his head
with his attn as they went. At the

VAIllE

- FAMILY OWNED SINCE

1927-

ububcz,i

uftItaec CeIupol
6735 N. LINCOLN AVE.
LINCOLNWO0D, IL 60645

(708) 675-6500

cloth jacket,

A 1988 Cadillac Coup de Ville

sustained two slashed tires beercen Jan, 30-31 when it -was
parked in thelolofa fuctotyin the
6400btockofOukton St., Morton

Grove. The owner, u Chicago

man, 30, estimated the damage ut
$200.

- The owner of u 1989 Pmbe
reported 5700 damage to the car

while parked at 6873 N. Milwaukec Ave. Damage seas to

stolen from the 1987 Dodge and
the passenger vent window was
broken.

the rear windshield, hamper and
antenna.

A $300 radar detector wasste-

ton from a 1987 Moreuey Feb. 4

car's rear windows Atotat loes of
$700 was reported, The car was
parked noaró3tj() W, Touhy Avenue.

$339 worth of stereo equip-

Peterson Bank's Club 55 is
sponsoring u free matinee movie

urn parked in the 5500 block of
Ozark Avenue Feb.2,

Retail theft
arrests
lsdtaoa man who fraudulently at-

$2t.39 fora pair ofjeans. Roseas
assigned nMarch 8 conrtdate.
A - 34-year-old Northbrook
woman faces retail theft charges

March 9 in connection with a
526.99 thoftfrom Venture.

Off-hand theft report
A Golf Mill storeowner told
NUes police an unknown thief
stole'a $540 gold and diamond
bracelet from her hand Dcc. 3.
The thoftreport was Jan 28.

of Social Security benefits the
person received as well as the
amount of benefits they repaid
during 1989. The form should be
used Just us any other form 1099
received from u financial inslitulion Is used when theperson 00mpleted his or her Federal income
tas return for 1989, Curin said,

People who have subslantiut
othrrtncome mayhave lo include

WOTCH OUT FOR

ap to halfoftheir Social Security
benefits in theirtaoable income.
Included with the benefit state.

ment will be HES Notice 703,
This is a worksheet that people
can fill out to see if any of their
Social Security benefits may be
oubjecttoFederal income tax.
A free pnblication - PabttcuItou 915 - contains a detailed en-

planation of the entries on the
benefit statement and explains
about taxability of benefits. A
freecopy isuvuitabtealany Inter.
nat Revenue Service office,

People with questions about
the amount of Social Securily
benefits shown on the form
shonldcult l-800-2345-SSA,

Conflict program
at Llflcolflwood Library

"Healthy Conflict" wilt be the

topic of u program on family

problems presented by Richard
DeFrank, Wednesday, Feb, 7 ut
7.30 p.m. ut the Llncolnwo,,yj Li-

braiy,4000prattAve
DeFrankisatherupistandeda
cator in prtnate practice in Lincenwoodwhoscarea5ofsrsuali

isclode hypnosis, eating
disorders, manriaee und couples

The Nites PubIc Library witt

host u free session on Tax Trim-

wing Tips Feb, 14, from 7 to 8

p.m.
Phil Nudel,acertified financial
planner, will offeradvico on how

to manage with your 1040. Are
you looking to shelter income?
What additional deductions can
you take? Should you itemiae or
will you do better with the standard deduction?

Ifyon have qsestions or you're
looking for answers why not stop

en. This free session is open to the

public and wiB be held ut the
Nues Fubtic Library, 6960 Oakton. Registration is required. For
additiosul information pteuse
ContactJndyZelter, 967.8554.

Library closed
Feb. 16

sy

thorapy, and problems dealing
with illness, lossand grief. I-tr has
a BA, from thoUniversityof Notre Dame and un M.S.W. from the

Jane Addams School of Social
Work at the University of Illinois
at Chicago.

YOU'R I

The

Liucolnwoayj

ctoseel to the public Friday, Feb.

16 for in-service staff training.
Sally Webb, of the Nichols Libraey in Naperville, witt condect
a refresher course for the entire
staffon serving the public.

,

Cragin's new 15-month
CD gives you an out.
standing 7.7% interest rate, along with a
chance to exit penalty-frce fo another
savings route after 90
daya. That way, you're
asaured ofa great rate
no matter which way
market rates turn.
Open this federally.
insured CD with
$10,000 or more, and
. you're guaranteed tQ
RATE OF INTEREST

.

earn7.7% foryour

fEil) 15-month term.

So if market rates drop, you'll be in great shape.
Or, ifmarket rates rise during your first 90 days, use
your withdrawal privilege, and move into -a higher-rate
CD. Etther way, your money will earn a great rate.
Stop in today for the CD that makes sure your
money's moving in the fast lane.

for anyone 55 years or older.
"Crowing Deluncey" will be

sbown on Thursday, Feb, 15 (the

day after Valentine's Day), ut
l;30 p.m. al the Lincoln Village
Theater, 6101 N, Lincoln, Chica-

FEDERAL BANK

go.

Free tickets areavailable in the

main lobby ut Petersen Bunk,
3232 W. Peterson, Chicago, and
can be picked up during normal
banking hours. The movie will
feature a drawing for door prizes
after the matinee, For more infor-

motion, contact Pat DuShane,
Club 55 Coordinator ut (312)
593-6300, raI 228.
Peterson Bank, 3232 W. Peterson Ave., Chicago, is an FDICinsured, full-service community

bank serving individuals und
businesses. The Peterson Moloc

Bank is located in the Lincoln
Village Shopping Center, 6101
N. Lincoln Ave.,Chicugo.
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trimming tips

WITH THE NEW iT'
GV
OPTION CD,

Peterson Bank
sponsórs
free movie

mentwas stolen from a 1979 Sub-

sompted to Obtain a refund of

years old, weighed about 190
pounds and wore a short gray

to auto

A carparked in the 8200 block

by someone who smashed the

Forno SSA-t099, during January
t990, Thomas A. Cnrin, Social
Secunty manager in Des Plaines,
oaidrecenlly.
The form will show the amount

Tax

,

-

Damage

of Oak Street was burglartzed
Fob. 4 by person's -unknown. $600 in stereo equipment was

A taIt man entered the food
ator Street,- Morton Grove, the

mutter ofrecord.

-

-

try was made.

.....

n

'ist

owner affirmed the manager's
decision to terminate the em,ployee, A report was filed as a

finley wasmadeby firatsmashing acarwiudow,

Robbery
night of Jan. 29 and picked ont a
package of egg rolls, He silently
pstdown thorolls and handed the
clerk two $1 bills. When the clerk
opened thecash register, the stillsilent man reached out, grabbed
approximately 5300 in $20 bills
and fled, running to the weaL The
offonder was betwedn 20-30

player was found inside one of
the cartons, Despite his pleat to
have the incident forgotten, the

Fob. 4 and stole a 5300 car stereo.

Koht's Gotf Mut secarity apprehonded a 19-year-old Cicero,

store in tho 6t00 block of,Demp-

er the boses were empty und
agreed to a search. The CD

Someone broke into a 1986

Battery

Police responded to u burglar
atarm in the 9300 block of Notch.
CZ Ave., Morton Grove
Ilse night
OfFeb, 2. They discovered u rosidonce stdedoorslightly ajar, with
pry marks around Ihr door und
doorjamb, The door had bees secarrel with two tecks and un iroung board and a atop stool blocked
the entrance on the inside, No en-

fronted the young roan.
The employer told the manag-

Chovrolot parked near Golf Mill

Pontiac Sunbjrd,

in the lot is the 8100 block of

A 20 year old Morton Grove
man was fired by his employer
at 7315 W. Dempster SL after it
was discovered he had stolen a
$300 compact disk player Jan,
30. An Abt store manager observed the employee putting scveral boues in his auto and con-

Porsche's window.

visit the couple's 12 year old

attempts

Employee theft

$1600 cae phone and a radio of
undetermined valuo were stolen,
$300 damage was caused to the

friend of his co-wife,

his work to uccommodate him.

cash -fundo in mid-October, the
woman gave a confused story as
an mense, The nest day, she qait
her job. Unable to Contact lise
Woman, 27, of Chicago, the cmployer reported the $1 100 loss in
petty rash topoliceJan 29.

A 1917 Porsche was hinken

an auto belonging to a female

a warehouse in the 8600 block of
Waakegan Road, Morton Grove,
when a newspaper agent, 36, of
Evaaseou, insisted a data pmcessor, 21, ofSt. Anne, IL, interrupt

ployer with o loss in her petty

float, blocking forwand progress
and the Des Plaines man exited
the Toyota and apprached lise
Skokian with whqt appearedtobe
a yellow pipo in his hand, The
viclim pat his cae in reverse and
fled as Nilespoliceatojved on the
scene. The victim soon returned
lo makeareport, however.
The bludgeon was discovered
to he a solid plastic shopping curt
handle. A Maccit 7courtdate was
scheduled for the bludgeonwieldingdriver,

A 36 year old Nites than will
be appearing in coton Feb. 28 on
charges he deliberately damaged

Anargumeutensuedjan3l io

let, since he picked up his pay

clteckJan,ll,

ager of an nppliance store in the
7900 blockofGoffRoad Morton
Grove confronted a female em-

pingforaredlighi
The Toyota maneuvered is

Auto burglaries

cago man, 27, who carried

Austin Ave., Morton Grove, The
Offenders failed to gain entry, but
damage to the door und lock was
estimated to be $250,

When the lOssprevontton mon-

driving alongside, leying to force
theohtercaroffthe mad, The vie.
tim decided to drive to the NUes
police station and got into the left
tuna laueattoarlem Avenue,stop

Ex charged with
criminal damage

plained of head pain, he was luken to Lutheran General Hospital,
Park Ridge.

24 HOUR SERVICE
e

Tite strange sèenario began
when a Skokie resident left the

When the battered nias cow-

netas,, ,..

GAS:
YOUR BEST
ENERGY VALUE

Nilespolicechargeíia23year

old Des Plaines stan with discsrdeny conduct following a Feb, 5
incident in which he hajasseel a
driverin hiscaronNulea streets,

Between Jun. 2g-29, perlons
unknown used ashovel tobeat on
a sliding door in an '89 Ford van

lite lest items in his '72 Chevro.
.

Failed

Au employee of an alarm inOtallation compuny in the 5900
block ofDempster5treeh Morton
Grove, left behind a goon,t work
record, but allegeeny took with
hirn company tools worth $950

and a service billing book valued
at $800, Ills employer has been
unable breach the worker, a Chi-

liceurriveiJ,

. Driver t errorizes
Skoki e man

bond; ho has a court date Feb, 27.

Can lun Munuysurino

happened to be unlocked, as po-

heard suspicious sounds while in
her bedroom, According to re-

man's brief case into the parking
tat, Police intervened and both
mea wore atoen to the station.
The attacker was charged with
battery and released on $1000

. Wothormaknr 50 wIth

ports, the "prowlef' was the wife
afaman
thecornplajnantw99en.
terlaining,
. The suspicions wife followed
her husband to the home andreportedly used a sprinkler head to
break two windows und a net of
venetian blinds in niste,- lo enter
the home. She liten entereni lite

Police received a "peawler" .
call on the afternoon of Feb, 3 home thesugh the door,
which
from a woman who told them she

-door, the processor threw the

BEST HEATING VALUE

Theft

Wife tráils
unfaithful spouse

MG Police assist
Cook County forest
preserve police

Every person who received or
repuid any Social Security bennlits during 1909 willeeceivouSo-
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Umpires
needed

Snow postponed the Thursday,

The U.M.P.S. (Umpires Metropolitan Professional Service)
Association is looking for new

Jan. 25 scheduled game against

umpires in the Chicagoland aren.
U.M.P.S. is the largest and most
active baseball umpire organiza-

kethafl mum, but nothing could

tioninlilinois.
If you would like to !eam how
to umpire either baseball or softball, please contact us. U.M.I'.S.

assigns umpires to work high
school, park disleictand local collegeganses in both the spring and

summer. Our training sessions

will be starling on Feb. 19 at
Glenbard North High School in
Carol Stream. and on Feb. 21 at
Oakton Community College in
Des Plaines. The classes at each
location last eight weeks. Please
call Karl Pingel at 934-9099 for

Elgin Community College for the
Ouklon Community College bas-

stop the Raiders from picking up
their second Skyway Conference

win of the season on Jan. 23
againstMcHeniy.
Oakton evened its league
recordat2-2(8-lOoveeall) with n
99-79 win at home over Mellenry. Guard Darrell Gaulging

scored 14 of his team-high 20
peinE in the first half lo lead the
Raiders to a 46-36 halftime advanlage. Three other players

joined Gaulding in dsuble fig-

Mite House League
lend after one period and a 3 to 1
leadlateinperiod two, 1hz Hawks

roared back with three of the
games last four goals and the
gameesde4ioa4lo4tie.
Gina Ori lead the Hawks attack with a three goal "hat trick".

On's third goal tied the game at
four with just fifty two seconds
remaining. Derek Cwik scored

the othcr goal for the Hawks,

Kozlowski added assists.

Alex Mrowiec who seems lo

activities
The Leaning Tower YMCA
will be conducting its 12th Annuat Family Splash Party on Friday,
Feb. 16 from 7:30 to 8:30p.m.

Each year the wide variety of
activities include "boatrides', innersube fun, lifejacket raccs,

treasure hunts, free coupons for
McDonald's goodics and much,
much more. -An old fashiosed
"hot dawg" and taffy apple sole
wilbeheid in theNorsh lobby.
A nominal fee will be charged.
Everyonris welcome.

Youth
sóccer league
The Golf Maine Park District
will beginn a Youth Indoor Socerr League starting Frb. 10. The
league plays Saturday mornisgs

and is for both boys and girls
from 3rd-SIb grade. The cost per

playcr is $20. Fleme register st
Golf Maine Park District as soon
us possibks GolfMaineFurk DisIrict is lOCäted at 9229 Emerson,
Des Ftaiises. For more informationcall297-3000.

goals the Squire Blue Rangers
leveled their counter parts horn
Saddle andCyeleofChieago by a
1mal seoreof9 lo2.
Linemales Rich Aslich and Pat
CIme registered six points each

with Autich getting four goals
and two assists and Chine scoring
twice while adding four assists.
Defenseman Jerry Dalton who

scored agoslwith ngreatindsvtdsul effort also udded two assists.
Two goals by winger Kevin Carroll rounded Out an impresstvn
victory in which the whole team
playedextremely well.

Pee wee

white rangers
Riding the strong goal tending
of Adam Lovekamp and the offensive lalents ofSean Barren the
Pee Wee White Rangers blasted
Wilmette #2 by a score of 5 toO

thus earning new coach Jim

be playing with much more contidence in each game led the Blues
scoring with two goals. Jeff Pear-

Weides his first victory.

son and Joey Patterson had one
goal each for the Blues. TedCI
Marken added an assist while
Mark Graf registered the Irrst

trick was joined by brother Mike
Bonott who scored no unassisted

point of his career when he

helped set up Pearson with a fine
centering pass.

white Natasha Duszak and Kiss

Special
aquatic

BOWLING

Softball
registration
The Golf Maine Park District
will begin registration for Summer Softball on Feb. 26 for returning seams. The leagues offreed are women's 12' softhail,
mm's 12" and 16" softball, and a
cord 16" Inaguo. For more informaison call Golf Maine Park Dis-

trictat29l-3000.

Sweetheart
Open Skating
Competition
The Nilcs Park District Sports

Complex, 8435 Ballard Rd. in
Nitos will be hosting the Annual
Sweetheart Open Skating Competition Feb. 14 thus 18. During
the Competition there will be no

Public Skate or Opes Hockey
lime. Public Strate and Open

Barrett who scored the gaznes
first, third ottel 1mal goal foe a hat

second period tally. Joe Musso
notched the garnes second goal
when he and Ross Hamhourger
combiurdon afine passing play.
Loveknmp did not face a lot of
shots on goal but was simply out-

stsnding in tensing back some
high quality shots especially in
the second and third periods.

PilLES PARK DISTRICT
1989-1990 STANDINGS
W-L
Team
P.L.C.
Eliminators
Subway
Sneekers
Rustic Spikes

Nobs
Oops
Networks

The Competition is sponsored

by SPIN. (Skating Parents in
Nitro) and attracts skalern from
alt over the state. The competitim is free to speelators and is
open to she public. For additionsl
information, ptoase call the rink

at297-80l0.

27-O

20-7
16-11
14-13
12-15
10-17.
5-22

4-23

Co-Rec
Volleyball
League
NILES PARK DISTRICT
1989-1990 STANDINGS
Team
Runty's P.L.C.
Eliminators
Subway
Sneekers
Rustic Spikes
Nobs
OOPS
Networks

Team
Ex-Socs
Trident Seniors
Equalizers
Niles Playboys
Destroyers
Moose Buddies
Recycled Seniorn
Sandbaggnrs
Budines
Dragon Playboys
Gold Stars
Long Shots
Pinbustern
Royal Flush
Unknown Stars
Fantastic Five
Lucky 13
Magie Machine
Three Plus Two

14-16
10-20
7-23
5-25

14-O
14-O
,

12-2
11-3
10-4
10-4
9-5

9.5
7-7
7-7
7-7
7-7
7-7
7-7
7-7
2-12

2-t2
2-12
2-12

lions of times. In fact it's one of
theonlyplaeeslgots.s see fusi run
films. However,on my last visit
lo GolfMhlI, IEelflemoon of Jan.

HOTSHOTS: -JoeMusso 611;
Frank Voelder 72; Paul Nichola 570; WalterPilulicky 535; J.
Daly 558; Olts Powers 554; Jim
Fitzgerald 548; Joe Kucan 558;

7. 1990, the bathroom, lounge
area and concession stand of the

theaberlookedlikeaeitystrtaf.

Ed Holland 536; Cliff Gmnczcwski 535; Andy Anderson

leratiekertapeparade. I have noticeil the last few limes I've gone

533; Ted Slagg 533; Lou Aqui.
no 531; Mike Healy 531; Walter
Kubacki 530; Ray Muniges 527;
AI Searlata 526; John Korn 524;

to Golf Mill that the theater is
Slowly becoming dirty, Smelly
and truly scrummy. I um also sur-

primed that thc hIes health in-

Wally Koziol 518; Art Borate

Team

W-L

Coca Cola

29-6
26-9
24-11
23-12
22-13
21-14

Proske 512;Gary Korean 511;
Alex Belokon 509; Phil Ganezak 509; John Beton 508; Mar-

Greenteiver
7-Up
Pepsi
Sprite
Jolt

SJB Holy Name
Bowling

507; Frank Rulkowuki 506.

Scores ofianuary 12, 1990
Team
Points
12
10

I & BSheet Metal
Norwood Fed. Savings

9

Anderson Secretarial
Northwest Parishes
Credit Union
Slesia Terrace
Dr. Torn Droedz DO

7

7

4
2

Top Bowlers
Brian Wozniak
Carl Lindquist
Vem Koss
Jim Fitzgerald
Jim Dvojack
Mel Koenigs
Tom Drozdz
Bill Ochab
Jim Jekot
Fred Disch

692
628
566
548
540
518
513
509
507
506

Co-Rec
Volleyball
League
Subway
Sneekers
Rustic Spikes
Nobs
GOPS
Networks

W-L
33-0
23-10
17-16
-19-14
14-19
b b-22

9-24
6-27

but three of the toilets were so
filthy that no one would dare enter the slaBs. I recall hearing al-

most every woman I saw in the

bathroom that day remarking
"Wlrat'sthatawfulsmell, ele.

525

-

bean sliD rememberwhen Golf

492
484
483

Helen Gronczewski
Barb Beierwalles
Jan Gerbe
Ceil Bonsto

-*

-

2i3
177_

175

Catholic Women's
-Bowling

--

Week of January 31 1989

Wednesdavèning 7 p.m.
Team
Ray Old's - Park Ridge
Debbie Temps, Lai.
Candlelight Jewelers
Stale Farm Insurance
A. Beierwabtes
Skaja Terrace
Classic Bowl
bstNat'l Bank of Nibes
Windjammer Travel

High Series
C. Octringer
Wesson
M. Dolce
Hendricks
High Games
G. Lettow
C. Wessou
C. Tinnes
C. Oetringer

W-L
26-9

24-li
23-b 2

20-15
17-18

lb-24
10-25

9-26

TheCenterforApplied Geronlology, sponsored by Council for
Jewish Elderly, invites you ta at-tend a Lecture on "Transference
and Counleruansference in Psy-

chodynamic Therapy with the
Aged" on Tuesday, Feb. 13. horn

10a.m. tonnen atLoyolaUniver-

Sity, Marquette Center. 47 E.

Pearson, Cbicago IL.
Mnold Levin, Ph. D., LCSW.
Presidentofthelnstitute for Clln-

ical Social Work, Chicago, will
discuss behavioral and psychody-

nantie therapies. Emphasis will
he given to understanding the
- meaning of the client's behavior
and feelings and the process of
communicating this understanding to the client. Case crumples
will be presented to illustrate the
lreatltteotproeess.

Fee for the lecture is $30,

540
527
498
485

CEU's and CME's foe Nurses,

198

hIe.

191

187
185

4

V IS IT OUR

Fire Safety
House on display
Fire Department are observing
National Safe Kids Week by arranging au appearasce of Red
Center's Fire Safety House. The
Pire Safely House will be al 7447
W. Lawrence Ave., beginning at
3 p.m. Feb. 7-8-9.
ThePiee Safety House, u favorIle of schoob children and parents

KOlt LgR
BATHROOM

Prospect
and
Northbrook
Heights.
The Norwood Park Finefighters hope Red Center's educational house mil generate support for
n similar prnject, serving Nor:5 Park, Nsseridge and llar-

Maine, Olenview, Glenbrook,

-

cHlcAóQ.6o9q

during busy periodo. The theatern cleaning crew works daily,
but usually after hours. At press
time, attempts la reach the theatermanagerwerennsueeenrfut.

Senior
Health Fair
State Rep. Penny Pallen (R55) has organized a "Senior Citizen Health Fair" for those interruled in taking advantage of free
health screenings and profession-

alhealthcareadviee.
All interested individuals are
inviled ta attend the Health Pair
which will be held Tuesday, Feb.

l3,attheMaineTownllall, 1700
BallanlRd.,PurkRidge, 9 am. to
noon. Admittance is free. Parlici-

pants need not meet an age reqnirement, bat are advised that
the Fair is tailored for older individualsand their special needs.

Rep. Pullen said u number of
health tesIs will be available

DearEditor:
I am incensed at the sentence
handeddownin therecenttrial insolving Myron twerntsn and the

deathofMortonGrovepoliceOf
fleer Shalin. For Mr. Iverson to
receive a $1,000 fine, 30 months
probation and 1500 hours of community servieeplacesa small valuy ou the human life he took. He
chose Io drive with a blood aleohollevel meanaredattwiee the le-

gal limit yet reteins his driving
privileges.

Publie awareness' of the dangem of drank driving han never
been higher. New laws and stiffer
penalties have been overwhelmingly supported by thepublie. AlcolinI consumption is declining.

In Monos Grove schools we
show swdenls, as early as the
third grade, movlea about the cf-

feels of drinking and driving.

Everyon seems ta be getting the

message except ow JUDGES.
Judge Thompson-Tobin'a ratio-

Assessor says thanks
DearEditae:

I would like ta thanks those
residento who filed complaints

through my office regarding
property reassessments for their
patienceand perseverance.
We knew this would be a very
hectic period and many people
would be filing complaints
against the increased asneasmesta. In anticipation of this, we
trained additional part-time staff
and sobunteers ta assist in fiilng
your complaints. Unfortunately,
it was impossible ta anticipate
that nearly 8,000 residents would
come ta our office within a four-

week period foe help in filing
complaints with the Cook County
Assessor,

I would like to apologize ta
those property owners who wait-

ed fer extended periods of lime
and thank them for their patience
and understanding. I also wish to
thank my staffand volunteers for
the long hours they sepnt, under

-'hIn.----------

NO SECOND CHANCE. JusL
ask the family of Officer ShaJin,

You eanbeansured I've mailed
my contribution to AAIM (Altianee Against Intoxicated Motorints) in Officer Shalin'u memor'y,J

urge other Morton Grove residents ta do the sume.

Sincerely,
BrigiueandioebGoldbeeg
Morton Grove, IL

DearEditar,

tunity to compliment the NIes
Flash Cab Association on their
caringtreallncntofthe feail elderly.
I am an activity therapist with
Great Opportunity an Adult Day
Care Center in Skokie that is part
of the Nilea Township Sheltered
Workshop.
Oneofourclienta daily lakes n
.

eilte questions, and a podistrist
will be available for foot maminalions.

SJB Phoenix
Group meeting
The SI. John Beebeuf Phoenix
Group for nepnratedand divorced

men and women will be having
their Pebruaey meeting on
Wednesday, Feb. 14. The topic
will be "Love-How Do You Feel
AboulLoveNow".
The mecliug begins at 8 p.m. in

the basement of the rectory at
8307 Harlem Ave., Niles. All
new and old members ate welcome for an evening of informal
discussion, atiera short presentalion. A Valentine social will fol. law.

Those who filed complaints
against the Cook County Assessot's determination of value and
arenotsatisfied with his determi-

nation or thme who missed the
January 30 deadline will have an
opportunity ta file a second cam-

plaint with the Cook County
Board of Tax Appeals. In the
past, Commissioners Wilson
Frost and Joseph Bernions of the
Board ofAppeals have been very
receptive and fair in hearing and
determining complaints from

Maine Township property owners. The neceanary forms should
be available in my office on or
about March 1. You may contact
us at 297-2510 fnr information
about obtaining these forms oc
with any otherquesbiona.
Thomas E. Rurekert
Maine Township Assessor

Ñiles Flash Cab to bee home in
NIes and she needs special altenlion and care. The dispatcher and
individual drivers of the campany all work very hard ta meet her
needs.Merfamily anclweatOreat
Opportunitiesarevery grateful.
Sincerely,

MyrnaFogarty
AetjReereationTherapist

There will
always
be somebody'
there for them.
,'

'

-

24 hours by professionals. Within secondo,
a friendly voice will respond to their call
for help or companionship.
The Companion/Call Light program
just doesn't react to emergencies. lt helps
prevent them,
And gives peace ofmind to you and
your loved ones.
Please contact us frr more informatios.

Screening, glucose testing and

booth will be open toanswer spe-

plaints.

-

I would like ta lake this oppor-

several private health-related
companies and HolyFamily llespilai. The sesto, which are free of
charge, include a cholesterol

will be on hand ta give health
lips. a women's health center

pressure, ta help Maine Township residents file quality cam-

Praises Nues Flash Cab

wrong message. lu death therein

thanks ta the co-spoasoeship of

ualsneednotfastpriorta testing.
In addition, medical experts

Register by calbing 508-5250.
CEUand CMB credits are avala-

from Niles, Morton Grove, North

2293 MiLWAUKEE AVE.

raid he urged them, among other
things, toprovide better restroom
deodorizers. The gheaters general sanitation was acceptable, but
he noted the situation might vary

blood pressure readings. Individ-

alike, was ballt by firefighters

Tomorrow's Baths. .Today,..

Niles,ll.

miniSleators, $7.50.

ELEGANT
NEW

SHOWCASE

-

Doctors and Nursing Home Ad-

Members ofthe Norwood Park

:342-76011

rooms and entrance clean, what's
keeping GolfMill from doing the
same?
Sincerely,
'
Barbaraj. Nueeio

CJE group
sponsors lecture

184
182

-

per movie and keep their rest-

-

481

HighGâme
Anita Rinaldi
Jean Stanely
Barb Beierwabtes
Jean Pinio
Jan Godai

just left from the night or maybe
the week before. Noi Only that,

something like. "How genus," or
-

soon. 1f discount-priced theaters
in the area, like Morton Grove or
Pickwick, can charge $1 ta $1.50

Angered at
light sentence

three shows that follow. It ap- but he recorded a disagreeable nale thata elearprior record jusligeared lo me that the place was' odor in the men's restroom, He fies this sentence, sends oat the

17-18
16-19
16-19
16-19
15-20
8-27
7-28
5-30

High Series
Anita Rinaldi -

I sure hope something is done

Editor's note:
Dwight Roepenaek, NiIeo
Healzhlnopector, said he inspectroom that smells like a sewer edt/zr theaterinNovember, 1989,
altera flood. I could understand a - ,zoted a number ofviolations and
Eule mesa afler the last show of retw'nedDee. 27 to re-inspect. Ag
the day. but not in Ihn middle of that tünche raid, management
the afternoon when there are wasmaking an effort to clean up.

tin Boxer 508; Alex Mabel

Hawaiian Punch
Sunkist
50-50
Bubble Up
Barrelhead
Squirt
Mountain Dew
Dint Rite

Mill wan the geealesl and one of
the cleanest Iheatersin thearea. Is
ito the point where t will have to
drive lo another community just
totora movie in a decent-theater?

specters bave ignored this simation.
I Ihinkil'sdisgusting tharaperson who paya $6.50 lo see a movie at GoIfMill han to use a zest-

513; Henry Knitter 512; Ed

Home Improvement Guide
This space reserved
for you
Call 966-3900

been Io the Golf Mill Thealers bil-

l-13

FlyingTigern

St. John Brebeuf Ladies Bowling

W-L Team
30-0 Russys P.L.C.
21-9 Eliminators

17-13
16-14

DearEdilor
I am a lifetime Niles resident
and an avid mssvie-goer. I have

Niles Club 55
Senior Men's Bowling

Slate Farm Insurance
Beierwaltes
Wiedemann Insurance:

Co-Rec
Volleyball
League

Hockey houes will resume their
regular hours on Monday, Feb.
19.

Nilesite questions sanitary
conditions at GoIfMill theater

Exploding for five flout period

ares, led byRon Kelly's 18. Terry
Bull added l4,nnd Steve Vrbancichad 13.

furtlsrr information.

A1rrspottingthcMuesaltoO

Squirt
blue rangers

Oakton cagers
pick up win

e- ers o
e -i'or

Today many people are alone. Fisr away
from fareily support.
That's why the Companion/Call Light
home response program was created. It
provides all the comfort oían emergency
center right in the home. So you, your
folks, or a good friend is constantly in touch
with another person.
The Home Response System Console
installs easily right on their telephone. ItS
immediately activated simply by touching
a button os the console or pressing s button on a lightweight, remote control
pendant they catTy with them,
Their call is automatically and immediately placed to a Support center staffed

Emergency Alert
Systems, Inc.
3000 Dundee Road ' Suite 209
Northbrook, IL 60062
(708) 564-4114
-
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History lecture at 0CC

cool es
Students place in the Voice
of Democracy Contest
TheLcuis D. David VFW Post
#235 (2nd district) sponsored
Good Counselite seniors, Katie
Cunningham, Paula Jedynak and
Deanna Deerig in the 43rd Voice

of Democracy National Breadcast Scriptwriting Scholarship
Program on jan. 7th at Indian
. Portage BFW Post#3952 located
at5820W. Irving ParkRd.
Mrs. Medal Purlow from Post
41235 came to Good Counsel and
presented Katie Cunningham,
second place winner in the
distect, withacertificate anda

test is a broadcast tcriptwriting
competition sponsored by the
Veterans ofPoreign Wars and its
Ladies Auxiliary. Students must
write anddeliveroriginat speeches onacommon theme.
Also,Jaue M. Wagoner, a professer horn Ilse Chicago City -

Wide Colleges and a teacher at
Good Counsel for the College
Accelenstion

Program
was
awarded the Teacher of the Year

Award, SecoudDistrici

Loyola. A total of 150 student
workers and 25 faculty members
have been busy preparing for the
day-tong schedule of games and
eventS.

During lunch periods, Insignia
Club members witt grill hot dogs
and burgers, dish up chile and hot

chocolate and supervise winter
games (weather permitting) ou
the quad. Io after school events,
five-man teams can compete in

dent and Director of the Chicago

the Polar Pentathtou, which inctudes t5 minutes of touch football, three innings ofsoftbalt, tug
of war, sled putt and Dizzy lazy
contest,

Twenty-five carnival booths
set up and manned by various
school clubs, organizations and
teams wit!beoprn in the cafeteria
fram 6-to p.m. Jak Makrals music wilt keep things moving at the

Carnival Dance starting at 8:30

p.m. A $5 generaI admission
charge will
games.

include oaldooc

INNOVATIVE PRESCHOOL SUMMER CAMP EXPERIENCE AT

UlJIflqv& Sttbwtbai 9ewik Cugealio«

UttekH ScItu1

st. John Lutheran
Honor Roll
students

Nitet (Missouri Synod) announces that t9 students made the Hou-

. 3 HaIt Days Por Wook (Tues., Wed,, Thurs.)

10:00 AM. to 2:00 P.M.
Children bring dairy lunch.
Camp supplies, apple juice 6 treat

Frum Jaso 19 tu Jaly 25
SIS WEEKS OF KEEPING YOUR CHILD IN A COMFORTABLE,
PROTECTED ENVIRONMENT WITH AIR-CONDITIONED
CLASSROOMS, WITH HIGHLY QUALIFIED TEACHERS.

ctirrently Ph. D, candidate at

Eli, m,a,t,,,r,, di ness niese

For further information
. 965-0900

Resurrection senior
wins speech competition
held at the Canfield and Higgins
VFW liaIt,
Troechio placed second iu the
Regional Tournament winning a

V.F.W.

medaland$400inbondsoverall.

Geni Majcin, Wilmetue, is StudentCouncit moderator.

"Why I'm proud to be an Amen-

Seniors, Patti Disparteand RoSin Fettle placed 2nd and 3rd re-

can" won lite Disleigt Contest

spectively.

Reswrection High School sen-

The fine minIste speech on

Three Maine seniors
earn honors

Three members of the Class of
'90 haveheen recognized for their
teadership potential and Service
ta Maine Faul.
Jahn Allegretti of Des Plaines

Corporaliou. Nominees compote

is Maine East's nominee in the

American

Leadership

Award

THERE'S MORE THAN ONE WAY
TO SAY "I LOVE YOU

foraneofthe l50$l,000schotarshipsaffered in the program.
Steve Frake of Des Plaines is

the recipient of the Sons of the
Revolution

Award

while Jenoy Magaaini of Pmk

Ridge wilt receive the Daughters
of the American Revolution
Good Citizen Award, Selection
afthe annual recipients, who best
characterize responsibility, leadership, dependability and service
to the school, begins with faculty
members nominating three students from the senior class who

they feel meet these qualifications. Nominee namen are then
tabatated, and the top three sen-

ions are then voted upeS by mcm-

bersofthe seniorclass.

Maine career
night planned.

In addition to NEIL., spon-

Gemini
elects student
council officers
Gemini Junior High School.
8955 N. Greenwood, Nitcs - East

Maine School District 63 - recently held elections to choose
tIse officers for the student cooncit forthe 1989-'9oschool year.

Those elected to office are:
President - Florence Chen; VicePresident- JeffStone; Treasurer Lena Pridman; Secretary - MelanieRivenson,
The new studeut council is under theleadernhipofBiltGibson.
Donald G. Hnebner, pniucipat
ofGemini, would like tocongratIntate the new officers and wish
them a successful term of olficc.

career night, wilt be held Monday, Feb. 26, from 7 to 9 m. al
Maine South High School, lilt

tenne

about job deseniplions,

skills, and necéssary training by
talking with people who are actaally working is the occupations
or professions represented al the
pragram. Newly 3,500 students
and parents ore especled to take
advantage of the oppoelasily 10
talk with eepresenlalives of nearty 200 different carece areas ineluding trade, technical, sciendfit, business, medical, and ather

Museums

antI

Vicky Jennings, Becky Giorno,
Kelli Garner, Valya Dndycz, Me-

lissa Michalewice and Alyson
Kuroski,

daring calculus classes. The six

Thirty girls from the school
will participate in the regional
competition. The regionals for
science projects will be held at

Hyeon Lee, Tony Wang. Ano
Esio. Gary Aselrod, Dmitry

kindergarten
registration

School, Nites, participated in the
recent Grammar Usage Contest
which was held at Gorden Tech
High School. Schools throughout
the Chicago area competed. The
eight 7th and 81h grade boys who
represented the school were: Joe

Dadivas, Rommel De La Crac,
lohn Pilzgensld, Steve lankowski, Paul Katz, Anthony Miceti
(all of Nitos), Steve Kopec (Park
Ridge), and Kessar Nashal (Des

Plaines). Steve Kopec came in
second place and received n leophy. The school also received a
trophy.

Green and Michael Weiss. Weiss
is a student from Nites West who
takes the district-wide Advanced
Math Topics class atNorth.

doonaHigh Schoolon March 17.

EARN WHAT
You ARE

Mark Twain school is located

The Student Council of Oar
of Ransom Catholic

Lndy

top scores, which were sent ix for
the competition, were earned by

the Museum of Science and Indosley on March 24; the scieuce
fair papers will be judged at Ma-

at 9401 Hamlin io Des Plaines
and is one of four elementazy
schools intensI Maine District 63.

meet ofthe year sponsored by the
Continental
Mathematics
Leagoe. Sorno 284 teams compeled in the contest,
About 100 stndeols from Nilen
North participated in the contest

Sandy Chemich, Yvonne Liebelt,

the part of President Bush.

OIR students
compete

place in the nation for the first

WORTH

Hynes school

Hyees

School kindergarten

registralioo will be on Tsesday
and Wedoesday, February 20 and

al Hynes School, 9000 N.
t3elteforte, Morton Grove, IL
21

60053. The hours are from 9 um.
to t I :30 uns. and t p.m. to 3 p.m.
Your child mast be 5 years old
00 orhefsre September t, 1990 to
be eligible for Kindergarten. For

We'll help
make your

AmerIcan
Dream
come trueY

We are interviewing

in real estate.
Be associated with one of most successful
offices n the area.
Licensing classes start February 20.
CALL BILL ALSTON
(708) 967-6800

tarlher ioformatioo, plome con1:1cl the Hyees School office at
965.4500.

ERA CALLERO & CATINO REALTY
7800 MILWAUKEE AVE., MILES

50% OFF

øi
FINAL
WEEKS!

'TWO

TEE
SHIRTS

pLßjtsJS

professional caeeers,

EASTER

At Camp Ramah in Wisconsin
A jewish Camping Program

for the teenager with
learning disabilities,
ages 13-17

GRADUATION

VALENTINES

Waterfront, Sporta, urla program based on individualization
and integration

75% 0FF CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS

Educational Program, tailored to the seeds of each individual
Camper

3

1J
r've

ibisdiord

.

J-

Y;n,

W

HOSPITAL
DELIVERIES

MIKEs FLOWER SHop, INC.
6500-06 N. MILWAUKEE AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60631
Phones: (708) 823-2124 - (312) 631-0040 and 631-0077
WE ACCEPT VISA - MASTER CARD - AMERICAN EXPRESS

.

,

Dot's Hallmark

Hebrew Language nod Judaica classes
Peer Tuloring

HOURS: MON-SAT. 6:30 AM, 4:30 P.M. SUNDAY 9:00A.M. - 1:00 P.M.

Morton Grove
6737 W. Dempster,
(Next to Chemins)

Synagogue, Library
Il you are intnresled io the Tikvuh Program und would like tar-

ther inlnrmulion please Contact - Cump Rumah io Wisconsin,
65 East Wacher Place, Suite 820, Chicago, Illinois 60801.
Phnoe: (3121 606-9318

o

Ii-

censed and unlicensed
individuals for a career

EVERYTHING MUST GO

The TIKVAH Program
A

Societies
(CIHSM).

Europe and the Soviet Union,
This was done in the form of a

DeLaUr was . a Correspondent
from Czechoslovakia, Shawn
Hara was a Correspondent from
Romania, Hungary, East Berlin.
Roman Giverts represented Mikhail Gorvachev, Koyur Mehls
was a Correspondent from West
Germany and Corey Gross took

The Nilns North High School
Calculus Team pluced first in the
stale of Illinois and tied for teeth

Pair at the school. Over 170 sIndentsparticipated in the fair.
There was a tie for first place
and prizes were awarded to Keinten Callen and Manto Trocchio.

ALL SALES FINAL

South DoeRd., Park Ridge.

The evening program gives

Congress of Illinois Historical

Resurrection High School re-

The other top winners were:

RoundTable discussion. The par.
ticipasts were: Nicholas Stojanovich as Moderator, Susan Spector
was a Cosnespondent from East
Germany, Randi Nass was a Represenlative from Poland, Miriam

team takes
first in state

reedy held its sonnai Science

slration about changes in Eastern
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Calculus

Resurrection
holds science fair

LOST OUR LEASE

Pedject FIG, Maine Township
High SchaolDistnicl2o7's sonnaI

sladents and parenls an oppnrtacity 10 explore career interests,

North Eastern Illinois Historical
Council, P, O. Bon 48073, Niles,
1L60648-tt073.
sors of this workshop are: The IItinois Humanities Council; Oakton Community College; and the

Checks should he made oat so
Maine East National Honor Society officers (front, I-r) Hector
.4gdeppa (Morton Grove andAnthony Man ofDes Plaines and
(back, l-r) Karlo Kerkonian of Glenview and John Allegretti of
Des PlaThes concludedasuccessfulannuatholidaycanned food
drive. Mairte East studente and faculty collected 2,866 cans of
foodand$354 in cash tohelp thepoorandelderlyin Chicago.

Dr. Eflsworth Brown

NEIL. Workshop and sent to

ic is "From Idea to Installation"

niog".
Registration for the workshop,
including luncheon. is $25.

ior, Marlo Trocchio, won the
"Voice of Democracy" speech
competition sponsored by the

Scholarship Competition sponsored by the National Associalion of Secondary School Frincipots
and the Herif-Jones

ratioS. they did a class demon-

NortheasternUninersity. Her top-

The Process of Eahibit Plan-

The StadnotCouncit of Regina
Dominican High School wilt host
a VateotineLuncheon forFacutty
during the luncltperiods Wednes-.
day, Feb. 14. Katie Dresset, Lake
Forest, is chairing the event. MrS.

Principal's

LIMITED ENnncLMENr RESISTER NOW

,

huent Historical Museum, and

Carrie Rzewnicki; 4th grade -

:

EXTRAORDINARY SUMMER CAMP FOR PRE-SC000LERS

CALL ROZ PERPER or RUBY CLOR .

Histsry, and How Can You Tell",
The second speaker at Ihn morning session.will be Mes, Virginia
Stewart, past d'wectorof the Elm-

wiedzki, Jeep Puehringer, Mike
Sheny; 3rd grade - Sam Arndt,
Zachary Dombrowski, Jason
Heyrman, Emily Niedzwiedzki,

Regina students
plan Valentine
lunch

Tnonday, Jan. 23, several sIndents from Mark Twain School
appeared before the East Maine
School District 63 Board of Eau-

Brown will speak on "What Is

er Niedzwiedzki, Lara Niedz-

Arlene Meyer, principal, at (708)
647-8132.

keynote speaker at the first workshop put on by the North Eastem
Illinois Historical Council on Salucday, March 24, from 8:30 n.m.
to 4 p.m. at Oakton Community
College, Des Plaines. The workshop is open lo everyone with an
iittsrestin historic preservation.

Historical exhibition" is the general theme of the workshop. Dr.

Lada, Lauren Schultz; 2nd grade
- Michael Gallagher, Sarah LaRosa, Rachel Levendoski, Heath-

The Christian Day School of
SL John Lutheran Church is Iocatad at 7429 Milwaukee Avr.
(one btock south of Harlem) in
Nitos. For more information on
how you can obtain a Christian
education for your child, contact

Historical Society, will be the

"Putting History Back Ints

or Roll for the second quarter.
Students achieving Honor Rott
status are: ISt grade - Gina CaCioppo, Melinda Downs, Jenny

7600 LYONS, MORTON GROVE

for a, n, a, s y,,, Uds

National Honor
Society officers

Tom MeKenna; 5th grade - Hank
t3ombrowski,John Mrssner.

Loyola win ter carnival
Loyola Acedemy Student
Council is sponsoring Winter
Carnival V on Friday, Peb. 16 at

Dr, Ellsworth Brown, Presi-

St, John Lutheran School of
$tflflnavingnbond.
The VoiceofDemocmcy Con-

Children
discuss world
changes

.

Èoreign Cards 400 Each

(708) 966-0061

FINAL
1WO WEEKS!

PACE IS
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COOl

:

Students place in the Voice
of Democracy Contest
TheLoujo D. David VFW Post

#235 (2nd district) sponsored
Good Counselite seniors, Katie
Cnnningham, Paula Jedynak and
Deanna Derrig in the 43rd Voice

of Democracy National Eroadcast Scriptwriting Scholarship

Program on Jan. 7th at Indian
. Portage BFW Post #3952 located
aI582OW. Irving ParkEd.
Mrs. Maria! Ptolow from Post
#235 came to Good Consoci and
presenseci Katie Cunningham,

second piace winner in the

disIttI withacertificateand a

$tøøsavisgs bond.
The VoiceolDemocracy Content in a broadcast scriptwriting

composition sponsored by the
Veterans ofForeign Wars and ita
Ladies Anniliary. Stndents mast
write and deliveroriginal speechesonacommon theme.
Also, Jane M. Wagoner, a pro-

(essor from the Chicago City
Wide Colleges and a teacher at
Good Counsel for the College
Accelerotion
Program
was
awarded the Teacher of the Year

Award,Secondflistrict

Loyola

Acedemy

Stndent

Carnival V on Friday, Feb. 16 at

Loyola. A total of 150 stadent
workers and 25 faculty members
have bees basy preparing for the
day-tong sches!nle of gantes and
events.
During lunch periods, insignis
Cmb members will grill hot dogs
and burgers, dish sp chite and hot

chocolats and sspervisc winter
games (weather permitting) on
the quad. Is after school events,
five-man teams can compete is

the Polar Pentathlon, which ineludes 15 minntes of teach football, three innings of softball, tag
of war, sled pail and Dizzy lazy
contest.

Twenty-five carnival booths
set up and manned by various
school clubs, Organizatious and
teams will beopen in the cafeteria
from 6-10 p.m. Jak Materais mosic will keep things moving at the

Carnival Dance starting at 8:30

p.m. A $5 generai admission
charge will
games.

include outdoor

INNOVATIVE Pot-SCHOOLSUMMER CAMP EXPERIENCEAT

SubdtlI8 »ewik Cigqqatitu

flftktkweAt

UWLek!, ScItgat
7800 LYONS, MORTON GROVE
EOTRAOROINARY SUMMER CAMP FOR PRE-SCI400LEAS.

3 Half Days Per Week (Tues., Wed., Thurs.)
50:00 AM. to 2:00 P.M.
Children bring dairy lunch.

Honor Roll
students

sin wnnnn

OF KEEPING POUR CHILD IN A COMFORTABLE,
PROTECTED ENVIRONMENT WITH AIR-CONDITIONED
ClASSROOMS, WITH HIGHLY QUALIFIED TEACHERS.

for 0, 5, 4, 5 year old, aSo kI,rde,mrt,r r,dIr,,soIass

For further information
, .

hOles (Missonri Synod) annoances that 19 students made the lion-

Regina students
plan Valentine
lunch
The StodentCosncil of Reg(na
Dominican High School will host
o ValentineLnncheonforFacnity
during the tnnchperiodsWednesday, Feb. 14. Katie Dressel, Lake
Forest, is chairing the event. Mrs.

Demi Mujein, Wilmeue, is StodenlCouoeit moderator.

, 965-0900

Hislory, and How Can You Tell".
The second speaker at the morning session will be Mrs. Virgiñia
Slewart, past direclor of the Elm-

is Mainn East's nominee in the
sored by the National Associalion of Secondary School Mincipals
and the Hoff-Jones

THERE'S MORE THAN ONE WAY

TO SAY "I LOVE YOU'

,,T_-Th

io, Marlo Trocchio, woo the
"Voice of Democracy" speech
competition sponsored by the
V.F.W.

The five miSsE speech on
"Why I'm proud to be an Amen-

Can" won the Distrigt Contest

Corporation. Nominees compete
forone ofthe 150 $t,000 scholarshipu offered in the program.

Stese Fraice of Des Plaines is
the recipient of the Sous of the
American

Revolution

Award

while Jenny Mugnaini of Pack

Ridge will nocive the Daughters
of the American Revolution
Good Citizen Award. Selectiou
ofthe annual recipients, who best
characterize responsibility, leadership, dependability and service
to the school, begins WqJs faculty

members nominating three sssdents from the senior class who
they feel meet these qaalificalions. Nominee numen are then
tabulated, and Ilse top three senbersofthe seuiorclasn.

Il

Dr. Ellsworth Brown

NEIL. Workshop and sent to

In addilion to NEIL., spon-

le in "From Idea to Installation"

sons ofthis workshop are: The Illinoin Humanities Council; Oakton Commnnity College; and the

Congress of Illinois Historical
Societies
(CIHSM).

and -

Museums

held at the Canfield and Higgins
VPWHaIL
Trocchio placed second in the
Regional Toornament winning a
meulaland $400 in bonds overall.
Seniors, Patti Disparteand Rosie Fehle placed 2sd and 3rd respectively.

Maine career
night planned

Gemini
elects student
council officers
Gemini Junior High School,
8955 N. Greenwood, Niles - East

The Student Council of Oar

kindergarten
registration

Lady of Ransom Catholic
School, Niles, participated in the

the officers for the student cooncil forthe 1989-'90school year.

High School. Schools throughout
the Chicago area compeled. The
eight 7th nod 8th grade boys who
represeolrd the school were: Joe

President - Florence Chen; VicePrenident - JeffStone; Treasurer. Dadivas, Rommel De La Crac,
Lena Fnidman; Secretary - Mela- latin Filegerald, Steve Jankowski, Paul Kola, Anthony Miceti
nie Rivenson.
The new student council is un- (all of Niles), Steve Kopec (Park
dertheleadenshipofllitl Gibson. Ridge), and Kessar Nashat (Des
Donald G. Huebnrr, principal Plaines). Suene Kopec came in
,
ofGrmini, would like so cougnas- second place and received a tuoutute the new officers and wish pIty.- The schoot also received a
trophy.
them a successful term of office.

Resarreclion High School nr-

cently held ils sonnaI Science
Pair al the school. Over 170 stodentoparlicipated in the fair.

There was a tie for first place

first hi state
The Niles North High School
Calculus Team placed first is the
state of Illinois and lied for tenlh

place is the nation for the first

and prizes were awarded to Knis-

meet ofthe year sponsored by he
Conuineslal
Malhematics
League. Some284 teams compelrtlis the coolest.
About 100 students from Niles

ten Callen and Marlo Troechio.

The other top wieners were:

-

Sandy Chernich, YvonseLiebelt,
Vicky Jennings, Becky Giorno,
Kelli Garner, ValyaDodyce, Me-

North participated is Ihn contest
daring calculus Classes. The sin

tissa Michalewiez and Alyson
Knroski.

Thirty girls from the school
will participate in the regional
competition. The regionats for
science projects will be held at
the Museum of Science and Indastry on March 24; the science
fain papers will be judged at MadonnaHighSchool on March 17.

top scones, which were seni is for

the competition, were earned by

Hyeon Lee, Touy Wang, Ann
Esiu, Gary Aseleod, Dmitry
Green and Michael Weiss. Weius
is a stadent from Niles West who
lakes the district-wide Advanced
MaIh Topics class at North.

EARN WHAT
You ARE

WORTH

Hynes school

We'll help
make your
American
Dream
Come true:

We are interviewing

.

registration will be on Tuesday
trd Wednesday, February 20 sod

Be associated with one of most successful

Hynes

School

kindergarten

21 at Hynes School, 9550 N.
Betleforle, Morton Grove, tL

60553. The hours are from 9a.m.
to I 1:30a.m. und t .Oi. to3 p.m.
Your child mast be 5 years old
on or before September 1, 1995 to
be eligible fur Kisdrrgarles. For
further infocosudoe, please con-

offices in the area.
Licensing classes start February 20.
CALL BILL ALSTON
(708) 967-6800

ttict tire Flyers School office al

ERA CALLERO & CATINO REALTY
7800 MILWAUKEE AVE., NILES

965-4505.

ALLSALES FINAL

EVERYTHING MUST GO
5 0% O F F

FINAL

TEE

SHIRTS

The TIKVAH Program

- -

At Camp Ramah in Wistonsin
A Jewish Camping Progeam
for the teenager with
learning disabilities,
ages 13-11

GRADUATION
I,

VALENTINES

Watertronl, sparts, arts program based on individaatization

L-1 000,0 110 d,O,I,I rOO o IfSfnf.

3

TL'IeflIIIa

?'e

-VISO-

and integration
Educational Program, tailored lo the seeds of each individual
Camper
Hebrew Language arti JadaiCa classes
HOSPITAL
DElIVERIES

MIKE'S FLOWER SHOP. INC.
6500-06 N. MILWAUKEE AVE., CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60631
Phones: (708) 823-2124 - (312) 631-0040 and 631-0077
WE ACCEPT VISA - MASTER CARD - AMERICAN EXPRESS

.

.

,EIOURS: MON-SAT. 8;30 AM. 4:30 P.M. SUNDAY 9:00 AM,. - 1;O0 P.M.,

Peer Tutoring
Synagogue, Library
If you are interested iv the Tikoah Prngrunr and would like further information please contact - Camp Ramah in Wisconsin,
85 East Wacker Place, Suite 820, Chicago, Illinois 60601,
Phone: 13121 656-9316

75% OFF CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS
fL:tetstwse

Dot's Hallmark

6737 W. Dempster, Morton Grove
(Next to Chemins)

'Foreign Cards - 400 Each'
DN0

Ii

censed and unlicensed
individuals for B career
in real estate.

LOSTOURLEA

career night, will be held Monday, Feb. 26, from 7 to 9 p.m. at
Moine Soush High Schott, 1111
SnulhOnekd., Park Ridge.

students and parrots an opporlunity to exptore career interests,
learn abont job descriptions,
skills, and secbssary training by
talking with people who are udoally wnrking in the occupations
or professions represented at the
program. Nearly 3,550 students
and parents ore nspedted te take
advantage of the opportUnity to
lotte with represontatives of nearty 200 different career areas inctnding trade, technicut, scientifid, business, medical, and other
professional careers.

Czechoslovakia, Shawn
llana was a Correspondent from
Romania, Hungary, Rast Berlin.
Roman Giverts represented Mikhuil Gonvachev, Keyun Mehls
was a Correspondent from WesI
Germany and Corey Gross took
the part of President Bush.
Mark Twain school is located
from

achools inEast Maine Disiricl 63.

recent Grammar Usage Contest
which was held at Gordes Tech

Pròject BtG, Maine Township
High SchoolDistnict2ü7's sonnaI

The evrnirg program givrs

DeLaUz was a Correspondent

OIR students
compete

Maine School Dislrict 63 - recently held elections to choose

Those elected to office arr:

Germany, Randi Nass was a Representative from Poland, Miriam

Resurrection Calculus
holds science fair team takes

at 9401 Hamlin in Des Plaines
und is one of four elementary

I

Resurrection senior
wins speech competition
ResatTection High School sen-

was a Correspondent from East

Northeastern University. Her lop-

Checks should be made out to

Maine East National Honor Society officers (front, t-r) Hector
Agdeppa ofMorton Grove andAnthony Mon ofOes Plaines and
(back, l-r) Vario Kerkonian of Glenviern' and John Allegretti of
Des Plaines concladeda uucoessfulannualholidaycanned food
drive. Maine East students and faculty collected 2,866 cans of
foodand$354 in cash to help thepoorandelderlyin Chicago.

ions are then voted upon by mcm-

Just call or visit us today
to send the FTD®
Hearts & Flowersa
Bouquet.
Or the FTDts
Sweethearts
Bouquet.

Round Table discussion. Theparlicipauls were: Nicholas Sbojanovich as Moderator, Susan Spector

horst Historical Museum, and
corrundy Ph. D. candidate at

niug".
Regislnalion fon the workshop,
including lsncheou, Is $25.

Three Ma ¡ne seniors
earn
honors
Three members of the Class of
John Allegretti of Des Plaines

Rampe and the Soviet Union.
This was done in the form of a

North Baslern Illinois Historical
Council, P. 0. Bon 48073, Nibs,
IL60648-0073.

The Process of Enhibit Plan-

-

to Maine EasL

Tuesday, Jan. 23, several slitdents from Mark Twain School
appeared before the EssI Maine
School District 63 Board of Edncation. they did a class demonstration shout changes in Easlem

Brown will speak on "What Is

er Niedzwiedzki, Lara Niedz-

Arlene Meyer, principal, ut (708)
647-8132.

keynote speakerat the first workshop pat on by the North Eastern
Illinois Histonicaj Council on Satarday, March 24, from 8:30 am.
to 4 p.m. at Oakton Commonily
College, Des Plaines. The workshop is open to everyone with an
inlereot in historic preservation.

Historical exhibition" is the general theme of the workshop. Dr.

Lada, Lauren Schultz; 2nd grade
- Michael Gallagher, Sarah LaRosa,Rachel Levendoski, Heath-

wiedzki, Joey Pnehringer, Mike
Sherry; 3rd grade - Sara Arndt,
Zachary Dombrowski, Jason
Heyrnian, Emily Niedzwiedzki,
Cande Rzewnicki; 4th grade Tom McKenna; 5th grade - Hank
Dombrowski,John Messner.
The Christian Day School of
St. John Lutheran Church is locatad al 7429 Milwaukee Ave.
(one block sooth of Harlem) in
Nues. For more information on
how you can obtain a Christian
education for yoar child, Contact

Historical Society, will he the

"Patting History Back into

0e Roll for the second qnarter.
Ssadents achieving Honor Roll
staIns are: ist grade - Gina Cacioppo, Mrlinda Downs, Jenny

Principals Leadership Award
Scholarship Competition upon-

LIMITED ENROLLMENT OEGISTER NOW

CALL ROZ PERPER or RUBY CLOR

John Lutheran School of

leadership potential and service

-

National Honor
Society officers

st. John Lutheran

'90 havebeen recognized for their

Camp supplies, apple juice S treat
From June 19 lo July 26

Children
discuss world
changes

Dc. Ellsworljs Brown, President and Director of the Chicago

SL

Loyola winter carnival
Conncil is sponsoring Winter

History lecture at 0CC
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(708) 966-0061
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usiness

property appeals

New phone services to
help local businesses
Chicago area businesses soon
wilijoin thousands ofresidents in
using new lelephone services to
get past busy signals, annonnce
special calls, sesam missed calls

and help block nawanled fax
messages.

Stoning Feb. 1, basinesses on
Chicago's Sonth Side began using 111e Amerilech Advanced
Custom CallingServices thaI residenls in Ilse area have been using

since Seplember. The services -Call Screening, Repeat Dialing,
Aulomalic Callback and Dislinc-

KEVIN L MU.LERrI
C,P,A,

live Ringing .. wil).be available
throughout most of Chicago by
dic end of the year, and throughoatmuch ofthe merropolilan area
bydseendof 1991.
'Our Advanced Cuslom Calling Services have been very popalar with South Side rexidenlu,"
said Illinois bell Markeling Man-

PREPARATION

Causes the phone to ring differenlly whesu special client--orthe
lIons--is calling. The distinctive
ring can "announce" calls from
np 10 len different phone nom-

(CALL FOR DETAILS)
REFUNDS NORMALLY
WITHIN 2-3 WEEKS

. FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
. PAYROLL TAXES
. CONSULTING

bers

Ameritech Automatic Callback in used Io call back the last
incoming call, whether it was an-

Computer
Business

The services are available lo
mosI Chicago businesses in an
area bounded roughly by 35th
SIred to the north, Lake Michigun to the east, 134th Slreet to the

south, and Pulaski or Halslrd to
the wesL

At first the services will work
osly for calls within that area: By

the end of nest year they will
work for calls throughoutmost of

signalsoncalls lobusy suppliern.
"And none of Ilse services requise any equipment other than a
phone," Molof said.
Ameritech Repeat Dialing
keeps calling a busy number for

the meantime.
Amerilech Distinctive Ringing

ELECTRONIC
FILING

or to minimize "junk" mail on fax
machines.

numbers on delivery orders, and
gctling paul time-wasting busy

30 minutesornnlil thecallcango
through. lt works without tying
up the phone, so customers can
make and receive other calls in

TAX

tioas from overtulkative callers,

ager Keith Molof. "They offer
new applications lo businesses,
loo, such as confirming phone

Chicago and in some suburbs,
and by the end of 1991 for calls
throughout mock of the memopolitan arca. They work on most
basic business lines,

The new services are priced
similarly to existing Custom calling services--Cal) Waiting, Call

Forwarding, Speed Calling, and
Tbree-Way Calling, which cost
$2.50 per month each. Automatic

Callback and Repeat Dialing
euch cost $3.50 per line per

month, while Distinctive Ringing

and Call Screeing each cost
$530.

Customers who order
three or more of lIre eight custom
calling services receive discounts.

Also, illinois Bell is waiving
the regular $1$ installation
example, could use tIte service to charge for custorncalling servieverify phone numbers given for esbelweenFeb. t and March 2.
delivery orders.
Customers can call l-800-678Ameritech Call Screening lets 9868 co learn aboot advanced
customers block calls from car- Custom calling services, and Ilain telephone numbers, and 800-428-2111 to order custom
swered or noL Reolauranrs, for

. FINANCIAL
PLANNING

could he nani roprevent interrup-

culling services.

The right decision.

GreatAmerican Federal
Savings names director

This York Spark Ignirion Furnace is
nuI only un encepriona) buy. bol
Wi)) sane you plenty of Iperaling
dallais.

And you can coanl en if for quiel
operaliuur and long, dependable

counts, the popular form of
savings is still encouraged at the

FienI National Bank of Morton
Grove.

"Many of our Cuslomern, old
and new, continue to indicate a
slrong preference for passbook

savings," said bank president,
Charles R. Langfeld. "We're lensilive to their needs and desires
zrrd arepleased tooffer Ihis prod5CL"

Lsngfeld's remarks are in respouse to the decision by some of

Replacing an older Inreaco WiIh nur
HIGH EFFICIENCY model cari really

cul your gas bilL These new furnaces
haue an A.F.U.E. of 80% nr higher.
GAS, YOUR BEST
ENERGY VALUE

YORK®

Heateg arts èCers3lorivg

kJ

talion. Chairman Irving V. Bo-

Chamber plans
breakfast

.doc 504

cF

Bob Williams, Inc.

16\
VAWE

Air Conditioning & Heating

Destiny Restasraet, 1440 Rand
Rd., is Des Plaines, Registration
am., breakfast and program at 8

5m. "TAXATION IN THE

1990's: or What You Don't Know
CanHurtYos" will be the tnpic st
Ike meeting.
Reservations are eeqnired,

677-1850
7 DAYS A WEEK

Cost of the meeting is $10 for

GLENVIEW 724- 2430

SKOKIE, IL 60077

escs 01CL 05E - C OceaNs PS 15sep 55e-55CV owuru

monthly
breakfast
meeting
Wednesday, Feb. 14, 1990 at the

and networking begin at 7:30

24 HOURS

7824 N. LINCOLN AVE.

The Service Division of she
Des Plaines Chomber of Cornmerce dc Industry will hold ils

S OPIRATLO

SERVICE

Chamber members, and $15 for
non-members. Formare informalion or to make your reservations,
contact the Des Plaines Chamber
of Commerce & Induslay at 8244200.

Starting with the Current assessmrnt year (1989), taxpayers
couldappeaJ tothe SFTAB FIBspleased by the assessment made
by theCookCounty Assessorand
an appeal decision made by the

101

CookCountyBoardofçrax) Ap-

Currently,itisesathatat

peals.
Taxpayers would get an auto-

made assessment redoction if
they could prove they were asleased at a higher Iban average
percentage of "fair market valse," compared to the township,
quadrant, orcounty for otherresi-

currentflounJprom

"We Cook County taxpayers
suffer inequities in our assessmenla anyway," Rep. Federan
said, "and, to add insult to izury,
we are currently discrijninae,j
.

Robert Hansen

nais Insurance Advisory Cosamillen and served as president of
theslale'sSavingsandLoan Insu-

rance Commillee. He and his
wife, Delores, have four children
andlivein Aurora, IL.

ly dropped passbook raIes from
5.5 toS percent. Mother lowered
ils raies lo 5 percent on accounts
of less than $25,000, and pays no
intereatonbalancesundec$25rJ
First National of Morton
Grove pays 5.5 percent on passbook savings, with no limitations
on balances for minor and senior
citizen accounts.

In addition to passbook say-

ings, Ilse bank offers a complete

selection of other savings and
checking accounts and cerdOcates of deposit.
First National

of Morton

Grove, with total assess of $186
million, is a subsidiary of MidCisco, Inc., which includes Mid-

City National Bank, Bank of
Elmhurst and Union Bank &
TrustCo. of Oklahoma City.

Avondale has also exceeded

meefing

t

sA LES

-

new regulations governing the

commilment to be a fiscally

pay slate laxesteo,"

least 50 per cent of downstate
homeowners who appeal to the
SPTAB win reductions nnder

herski said the increase is "outstanding" and that Avondale will
remain fiscally strong in 1990

sound, community-oriented fusti-

MIES 966-4560

.

Avondale Federal Savings
Bank isreporting record earnings
for 1989usd full compliance with
the Office ofTbrift Supervision's

yearendearnings of$2.6 million.
The sharp increase in earnings is
atlributed lo Avondale's ongoing

-

es to Speingfield, After all, we

downllatecoanties,
Taxpayers in Cook County
would be ehgible for assessment
redoclionn by the SPTAB under
thebillifpasseoi,

Passbook accounts available
at First National of MG

mirdmutincapilalstanslards,
Netincome for the yearwas up
26% 10 $33 million from l988's

life.

you Can save.

property taxpayers in all

"Bob hasbeen inthe insneanceindustry formore than 40 years and
bas served Cenlrul Plains in an

ing Out passbook savings ac-

laapeyerscantakethefrcyane-

Tax Appeal Board
(SIeTAB), nrightlongenjoyedby

Association's governing body.

While other financial institutions are showing signs of phas-

.

Property

ownedsubsitharyofGrAeri

exemplary manner. He io a respeclexi memberofthecommani
ty and I know he will continue to
demonslrate his dedication to excellence as a member ofGreatAinerican's Board.'
Hansen is a member ofthe lili-

(R-PaokRidgc).

"Why shonld Cook County
taxpayers have to settle for appeals only at the county level,"
Rep. Pollen said, 'when all other

Iroduced today by State ReponInitIatives Bernard E. Pedeesen
(R-Palatme) and Penny Pallen

cet Hansen lo tise Association's
Boardof Directors.
Hansen was president of Cnnleal Plains Insurance, a wholly

can Federal, for 13 yearn and had
worked at the Oak Park agency
since 1957. 11e is replacing retiringboard memberCharles Gates.
John L. Domeier, Chairman of
GrealAaneeican Federal Savings,
is pleased with the addition to die

new appeal rights under a bill in-

sessmentpractices in Cook Cootny; fairness in appealrighrs could
be the lever we need for fairness
io assessment."

The hifi would, for Ike liesI
time, allow aggrieved property
taxpayers no appeal to the State

Avondale Federal
reports reco rd earnings

Since it )ighls willi spark ignilion,
Ibero is no pilai )ighr lu wasle fai).
JusI what ynad enpecl from York.
Ike leader in elergy sanieg
tealures.

-

nouncedthe uppoinlment of Rob-

these passbook accounts by lowcrin5 interestrales,
. Two major institutions recent-

cnmfnrtuh)e price.

Cook County real estale lax-

payers would gain significant

GreatAmenican Federal Sayings in Oak Pails today an-

Chicago's largest savings and
loans and banks to discoarage

Now ynu can slay warm ai a nery

Call us today and see how

ddf.

Bill would aid

and beyond.

requirements adopted to conform

with the Financial Institutions
Reform, Recovery, and enforcement Act of 1989 winch mandate

that euch thrift institution hold
capital ut least sufficient to meet
requirements of tangible, core
and nisk-based capital.

Founded in 1911, Avondale
has six branches in Chicago,
Niles and LakeForcst with asarla
of$533 million,

On May 6, the Lincolowoosi
LibraryLiteraryFestiv will eelebrace its tenth anniversary. In
bonorofthis special event, theLi-

been promoted to andit officer.
Johnson, 26, eflalIc Grove Villuge, has been promoted to marketing officer,

The Affiliated Banc Gronp,
Inc., with assets nearing $1 billion, is a holding company for
seven banks io the Chicago area.
Memberbunks are located in Addinox, Burlington Chicago, Cice-

ro, Franklin Park and Morton
Grove,

ceived by the Lincolnwood Public Library no later than 9 p.m.
Monday, April 2.
Entries wilt be judged blindly
by apanel ofjadges, A first place,
second place, and third place win.
ncr will be named, An honorable
mention winner may also be setented. Winners will be notified
by Friday, April 20. Enlry forms
can be,picked-np at the Lincoln-

tug contest for high school sIn-

denlslhroughcollegefshn
In addition to being oar hon.

omit guests at this year's-festival,
the winners will receive a variety

of prizes donated by local businemes including an AT & T personal computer compliments of
Elek-Tek, a $100 gift certificate
donated; by ABT Television &
Appliance in Niles, and compli.
menlary passes to a local movie
theatre. NorTh Shore Magazine
hasnlsoagreed topublish the first
place winner's essay in one of
-lleirspringissaes.
Theconcest is open lo aB Chicago-ares high school students
throughcollegefreshman, Essays

wood Public Library, 4000 W.
Prao Ave., Lincolnwood, L.
60646.
For more information, contact
Rim Fowler at 869-3471 or call

theLibraryat677-5277.

Club has changed Ike name outs
community fund to the Ambrose
Reiter commnmty fund in honor
of the former Kiwanian und Skohie mayor who died in Novem-

Alonzo Williams

lane of traffic. A right turn must
be completed into the right-hand
laneofthentceecyoa are entering.
The only exception to this rule is

fore changing lanes or turning,
use your turn signal und glance
over your shoulder to make sae
no one is in your blind spot ( the
area behind you that cannot be
seen in your side and rearview

for sucks and buses that must
-make a wider torn, Car drivers
should be aware than truck and
bus drivers can use the left-hand
lane to turn right.

mirrors).

Before making a left turn, follow the same traffic safety pence-

If you ate driving in Ihr left or

center lane und need to make a

darn used inmakingarighttnrn.

l'vt. AlonzoWilliasnshascom
pIetosI training at the U.S. Arnay

Infantry School, Fort Benning,

Ga.
During the course, stndenls re-

ceived isaining which qualified
them as light-weapons infantry
men und as indirect-fare crewmen

inarifieormosi,aqun&
Instruction included weapons
qualifications, tactics, patrolling,
lund mine warfare, field commu-

nicalionsundcomhatopeoos,

right turn, look for traffic behind The left Inns lane mast be used if
Williams is the son of Georgia
you and on your right. Use your one is provided, Ais adjoining M. und Johimie L. Williams of
125 5. Leaviu, Chicago.
tarn signal und move carefully lune may he usciI ifperrnitted by
His wife, Mary, is the daughter
into the right-hand lune. Signal posted signsorarrows, A left turn
for the twit al leastiot) feet may he completen into any lune of Lawrence and Mary De Lago
(about six car lengths) befirre thatislawfullyopen to you.
Of7S06S.Essea Chicago.
Hr is a 1987 gaadn of Richmakingtheturn.
Once a turn is completed in eiWhen you tan right, do not ther direction, use your Urns sig. ardT. Craneotigh School, Chicago.
make a wide swing into another nuls beforechunging lanes.

Sweetheart of a Sale!

mnst be typewritten, double-

The Skokie Valley Kiwanis

serviceawurdsfromMayorBlme.

:-

spaced, and mustaddreas the lopic "Imagine your World without
Buoks."Enlries most he benceno
1,000 and 1,200 words long and
mustbe accompaniedby an entry

;y

,
,

her.

CosMos

V

;V

9120 W. .GOLIr RD. - DESPLAINES

Phone: (708) 699-8442

MOVING SALE

The Ambrose Rester commu- !

NEWESTLOCA77p,

VALENTINE SPECIALS
---'

5Q% Off

V
V

c'4

V

INDIVIDUAL GREETING CARDS Ji V

V

CHECKS ACCEPTED

LAVAWAYS

NOW OPEN
Ihn CARDWMIE STOltE"

V

After years al Ibis location, Conmox Fusa ix moving.
But we'd like lo rrrovo an lilIe au Poxsible.
Until January 30th, Cosmos Furs will cut prices
on all furs. So move fax), before we moyo out.

nify fund distributes funds sos var-

¡n ABG

Mroz, 36, of Des Plaines, has

and a self-addressed,
Motorists who change lanes
stamped envelop. Longer entries quickly and tarn without signalwill be disqualified, To be con- . ing risk causing an accident. Be-

sidreed, an essay most be re-

ter Cichannki, Both employers received five year

Traffic signals
prevent injuries

form

brasy will sponsor an essay weit-

Club made the ia happier

Group, Inc.
Aguirre, 50, OfChicago, has
becs promoted toandit officer.

Shown above with Mayor Blase (center) are
Villageemployeessteven SwiIalla (left) and Wal-

to sponsor essay contest

Four promoted

to officers of Affiliated Banc

value" means what a homeowner
could have sold his residence for
00Jan. I, 1989,

LIflCOIflWOOd Library

iusisagenciesund needyfarnilies
m anotan vauey.

Rogglio Aguirre, Karen Filzgerald Johnson, David Mroz and
Sally Spena have been promoted

dentist property. "Fair market

against in the appeal process. It's
past time for fair real estate as-

Kiwanis community
fund to honor
Ambrose Reiter

t-;!E20

(INCLUDING VALENTINES)
ALL OTHER ITEMS DISCOUNTED
50% AND MORE
-

1464 Leo Street

VOsOeaf

FREEFINANCING

,,

Des Plumeo

-

cnmmnnn. North cnrnern enrJesol

-

824-6112

V
V
V
V

The Skokie Valley Kiwanis

timeforseveral needyfomiiby
providing them with food und
clothing giftcertificates.

Theboardofdireclorsofthe

SkokieVallryKiwanisClubre
cenuy approveo a aiw connudon to Skokie VaUey Ueiled
Way. Thehoarsl also voted to un-

derweite a $500 scholarship allowing a local teenager to play
with the Skokie Valley Symphonyin 1990.
March 3 is "Kiwanis Night Al
The Circus" and the Skokie Valley Kiwanis Club is sponsorings
trip to the Shrine Circus for 30

residentoofOrchard Village.

USE THE BUGLE

'ÏT

EFEL10E

000FTEIL IFENSO

,6425

DEMPSTER
MORTON GOOVC
566-5650

-

Mne.-Fri.-I1.2AM
Sst.-Nsnn.2AM
san. - Noon . 7??

V
V Bring your Valentine
V to Pat's February 14, 1990!
-

I

V
V

Each Escorted Lady
will receive first drink

FREE

.

'

V
V
V V
V V
V
V

HES GUARANTEED
TO WIN A VALENTINE'S HEART

V

OPEN FEB. 14 . SAM-8PM

Give Flowers and a Playfial, Plush Snóopy,'
special Totalism's Plush
VGive snrneuxn
inne Enuquel. Snonpy decked out
VSnnnpy
his Flying Ace Gear, will deliver heartVwarming flowers to your Valentine.

.

VVutentine Asrarsgemesrs . Valentine ButInent . Sssffrd Animals

+

;

DYNASTY OF FLOWERS

5530 GOLF RD. (N.E. CORNEROFOOLI, A
MILwAUKEE) toLla

(708) 966-1600

V
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Hartigan gubernatorial
campaign completes six months
LEGAL
NOTICE I
VILLAGE OF

I

NORTON GROVE, ILLINOIS
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

SoIod propos for tho ¡proemont 01 the faflW deSCr ¡Sed herebe receed by rho VÌIogo of
Mortor Grove, eroi Capumna Ave.
will

irr

Morion

nvo,

Illirrore

GIOVO,

60053

vnel ro:oo am, on March 2, lOGO, ei
Which

eli

Soro

prop003ie

be

wO

opored pvbicly errA rOCd crevA,
The

prop000d

are

i,iipi ovorr,onie

sago....Acc000labilily in educelion and government, that voters

aiier

taioed his commitmrot ta tho
people of Illinois as Attorney

bid

shall

cilliy,
No

Wiihdr awn

ho opening of pi000cato Wiihoui Go
of

00000ni

VilAge

the

Morion

of

Giovo ior a period of oioiy (60) dayS
euer iho schedurod Sirio oi the bid

Tb erighiisresor ved io acoepi any
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Rep. Penny Pollen (R-55) recently renewed her call for siting
ofathirdmajoraieport.
"O'Hare
flights exceeded

800,000 in 1988," Rep. Pollen
said. "That nomher of flights just
won't accommodate the demand
for commercial air travel by Ilse
year2000."
"The need for avialion facility
espansion is undebalable," Polleo said, "The qoestion is,
'where?' O'Hare simply cannot be
theaoswerto that gemsien."

Fellen in a candidate for reelection in the 55th slate repreSentatine district,
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9081 Courtland Dr., Nues
966-1750
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Bol, gives the $8 hiltion the
it's time edacatioe is accoontahle
for the mooey it spends.
That's why he hás made clear
that tu;oless ucd wohl the perfor-

D

s

costintuatioo oftheincomo tas io.
crease.

oervedin the U.S. Armyduring the Vietnam Warandon the Chicago Police Departmentfor l3yearo. He became the first Chicago Republican in the Illinois Senate in overa decade when electedin 1984. Standing with Dudyczio Bob Dudycz.

ernor,

Capparelli passes senior
citizen circuit breaker increases

port - ' and threat that O'Hare
onomically - jest does not hold

MIera bog otroggle in the lIti-'

cois General Assembly, Slate

Model WWA8600G

is aimed at targeting this dilemma
facing these seniors."

Repreneolative Ralph Capparelli,
(D-Chicago) Isas passed property

An additional featore of the
legislation permits conntim to

Midway bot has not put Midway
coder."
"Any consideration of enpanded operations most take into accounttheairspace ever theaieport
and ils approachm, not jest the
ground facilities, and O'Hare is
approaching airspace satoratioo
alpeak homs," Pollen edIl.

lax relief astitting senior citizen
homeowners on fixed incomes,
Capparelli, the Hoom sponsor of

bill homeowners on a quarterly
baso. This wonld alleviate the

"Officials of Chicago, which

of the Senior Citizen Ciecoit

waler," Rep. Pollen said. "Oliare

is a far mere viable mml than

owns and operates O'Hare, are
being shortsighted and fcìolish in

the legislation, was joined by
Seentor Ted Lechowicz to chan-

nel the legislation throogh the
General Assembly and to the
Governor's desk,
.

Capparetli said the expansion

Breaker Program increases mini-

their refunal to allow siting of e
third airport O'Hare itself needs

mom income lends from $l4,OI
to $18,000 and osnistu nearly
46,000 homehelds with increas-

erlief, not jest its neighborsl"
Rep. Pollen endorsed the "land

ingly high property tax bills.

banking" proposal pot forth by
representalinm of the Soborban
O'Hare Commissioo. The plan

Eon god land acquisilion by the
state or some other entity for constrstction ofan airport and a corn-

mercial/industrial collar circling
theaiepool.

"Incorporating a commerciali
iodoulrial collar as a noise boffer

for the airport conld men make
feasible a peivate financing orraogemeot instead of boning to
back the project with state fords
orairlineinneslment," she Said,

I LEGAL NOTICE I
Notice is hereby given, pur-

Nues Tow nship GOP
endorse s Marcus
2ftthpeimary.
Marcos, owner of a local markeling/advertising firm and pretident of the Morton Grove Chamber ofCommerce, wan appointed
to the committeemen's pest last

Jane when former Committeemue Pat Handzel retieesj,

Jao. 12, 1990, Under Ihr As.

islalime offices presented Ilseir

Matheos Cleaciog Service
wille the place of bvsiness lo-

views,
The organization also endorsed John Las-ta, a Skokiraflor-

Niles Ilse leVe name(s) and res.

ideoce address ofowoer (s) is:

8t47 Meocham Ci., Niles, IL.
60648 Barbara Maslowski Owner

ney aod member of the District
2t9 high school board for 56th
District Slate Representative;
Peggy Agnes, a Skokie resident,
Past Presidest and former mcm-

ber of the District 69 school

-

Up-front lint filter,

Model JB550GJ

Deluxe black crystal control
panel. Electronic digital clock,
minute timer and oven timer.
Black glass oven door.

I)

ModelJHPSOVK/NK

ElectrOnic touch cnntrotn, 1.4 cu. ft.
microwave upper oven, Selfcleaning lower Oven. For vented

and non-vented insrallaflòns,

w'th

e

Ice/Water Dispenser
.Refrigerator

ty lax bills oner the course of n
year instead ofbeing hit with the
eelirebihinMarch,"

tine session,

The Nites Township Regalar
Republican Orgnnization Tnmday, Jan, 23, unanimously endorsed incnmbent Shel Marcos
for Committeeman in the March

Minj-Wash' system.,.

all homeowners to bodget proper-

Capparelli said. "This legislation

worked for years io pruchase and
maintain their homes are in dan-

Modni DDE92006
Electronic Sensor Control Dryer,
Automatic permanent press and
knits cycle. 4 drying selections.

Extra large capacity for regular
loads, SPOTSCRUBBER cycle for
small loads of tough stains and

\

-

ger of losing what they have,

"Elderly citizens who have

File No. Kt20003 on the

cated at .8147 Meacham CI,,

heavy laxbnrden leviedon homeowflemoflcenyear.
"With this billing proceso,
homeowners can avoid their anneal 'tax shock' by paying foor
eqnal payments," Capparelli enplained. "This process will allow

Capparelli said the Ciecnit
Breaker increase will go into cffeet immediately with the payment plan beginning in 1991. II
the legislation is vetoed by the
Governor, Capparelli will file for
an override in the Spring Legisle.

Mavens' endorsement came at
NTRRO's fIrst meeting io its new
headquarters at 9006 Wankegan
Rd., Morton Greve. At the same
toeetisg, candidates for state leg.

somed Name of Mike &

s

needed to gel on the ballot. A life-long Chicagoan, Dudycz

Just lastweek the AFLCIOendvrsed Neil F. Harligao for 00v-

woeld be snapped and ita neighboriogcommooilim damaged cc-

s

e

Liff

Slate Sen. Walter Dudycz (far left), Republican candidale for
the U.S. Congreso from the I 11h Ltiotrict, files naminalin9 peli.
lione at the Slate Board ofElections in Springfield. Dudyczgathered over2,000signatures -- more than four timen the minimum

D

s

e

mmcc of edecastion improves
statewide, he will not sappeR

suant to "An Act in retallos to
the uso of an Assumed Nsme
io the conduct or transaction
of Business in the Slate," as
amended, Ihat a certification
was filed by the aodersigoed
with the County Clerk of
Cook Coonty.
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taxpayess of lllioois 00w speed
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ire FEPC Form ero incLudod ir Go
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Neil F. flartigan
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for third airport
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all across Illipois aro hsgiooisg to
listes andrsspond 1G.
At the same time, he has maie-
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commuior parking io'
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From the begiooiog, with the
for Gonernor
aroaod she cod of July, Altorney
Geseral Hartigan and his caenpaigo have articelated a siegle,
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Dudycz files petitions for
11th Dist. Congressman

Neil F. Harligae, Atlomoy
General of Illinois and a DemoCralic candidato for Gonernor,
has had a most Udine life ofr the

focused

Iooeiod on Lehigh Avenveor d conorsi ci paving,
curb end guiier,

s
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board, for Ist District State Reprenentative; and Joseph Metnsch-

ka, aChicago bnilding contractor
for 13th District State Represen.
tative.
Alsoendorsed were State SenatorWallerDndycz forU.S. Congresn la the 11th district and Dr.
Herbert Sohn for Congress in the
9th DistricL
Other endorsements included
Secrriaiy of State Jim Edgar for
Governor, Stair Senator Bob

lii

LiI

M0deIJGBP26GEJ
Lift-off black glass oven window.
door. Waist-high broiler. Porcelain
enameled cooktop, Automatic

pilotless ignition.

ModetJE$465H

Model TFX27FL
Built-in compartment door for easy
access, Spacemake?" door with
extra deep porta-bios. 26.6 eu. ft.
caparityl 9.88 cu. fr, freezer.

1,4 cu, ft. oven cavity. Electronic
digit-al display with clock. Auto-

matir s'ooking control with Aube
Reheat, Shelf. Temp Cook/Bold.

Self- Cleaning Oven

SpaceCenter 27

incwnbeut
James
O'Grady for Sheriff, State Sena10e Alda De Angelis for President

of the Cook Connty Board, and
thereutoftheRepublicaei slate,
For futmer information on the
primary election or any ofthe endomed candidates call PITREO
headqoarlersat9ll642s2,

POTSCRUBBER Cycle

¡Il s

s

Ill

9.
4

We bring good things to life.

Prompt, Ryl,ab/y Service

On the coanty level NTRRO
endorsed

:1

Model 0SD2800L
I I performance monitoring pro
grams. lB-year full warranty on
PermaTuf® tub and door liner
(ask for details>.

.

RepresentaliveLynn Martin for
ticket.

:1

it

Knslra for LI Governor, U.S.
U_S. Senatoras well as the rent of
the Regolar Repnblican state

Dishwasher

w
In = _,
iva Appliances

470-9500

With Approved Credit - $300.00 Minimum Purchase

9 to S

Tuns-Wort,
.

-9to6
Saturday

10805

7850 N Milwaukee

Nilès

--.

Mon,-Thurs,-Fri,

Sunday
12 to 4

Vjsa,Maßtercard,
a»4The
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Nilês ëthpkyeès

Suburbanites should have
new '708' Calling Cards.

.

-

.

Young men who will turn 26m
iiiming 26 will permanently for1990 will be reaching an impor- felt his etiibillty for certain bentant milentone, according lo the etilo, such as federal titident aid,
SelecliveServicesysism
job staining sod most federal emBeginning On Jan, 1, 1990, ployment in addition -to facing
men who were ieqnired io regiS- pousiblepronecutionasafelon
let-with Selective Servicejn 1982
Some SlateS also require regiswill he Wooing 26 and will no Iration for slate student aid, enlonger be eligible for induction trance to state Supported colleges
should a draft be reinstituted, Se- and nniversitien, slate employ
lective Service does not have the ment and permission is practice
authority to accept laie registra- law..
lions uftera man reaches hin 26th
Illinois in one. of those Slates.
birthday.
Iliinois'Irgislation,pasnea-jinJan
Selective Service illinois State Sao! 1984 requirec Selective SerDirector, Richard E. Northern, vice registration for student aid
warned that with few exceptionn, and became effective the same
a man who fausto register before year, Illinois' legislation passed

PAGE 25

ìÏ offers new aùtomd

Men turning 26
no longer eligible for draft

THE EVGLF,THURSDAY, FEDRUARY S, 1990

assistance program

Bilingual tax help is just a questions, and, depending on
phone call sway for single indi- your answers, can help you cornvidunln riling Form IOcOOEZ, plise an entire lax form, It also
thanks to a new anismateul sys- makes things easier for you by
tern, uniqne to the Chicago Dis- eliminating mathemnuical calesafluet, now available lo Northern tions required, since isis anismatIlllnoistaapayers.
icuily programmed to dothem for
The anismated system, availa- you-

in 1989 requires Selective Servicereginlrationforstateemploy
ment anti becomes effectivejan,
1.1990
Northern points ont that men
age 18 through 25 who have not
yet registered can avoid the risk
of prosecution and loss of bene-

-

blm 24-hours a day, seven-days a

week, can handle 16 individual
calls in Spanish orEnglibh at one
time. Taapayers wanting assislance can reach lise system by
dialing 353-1040 from Chicago.
Outside the city, the number io
call is i (312) 353-1040, In addition is helping you complete a
Form iOdlIEZ, the system will
also figoure your earned income
credit, or credit for the elderly, if

fils by registering prompiiy stuDy
local post office, Fallare to registerisafelony punishableby n mme
ofup to $250,000, up tofive years

inprisonorhoth,
Over 14 million men, age 18
through 25 are currently registered with Selective Service. Of
those,696j53 arefrom Illinois.

You cao remain completely
anonymous while calling the system,ltnever asks for names orso-

cial security numbers, It will,
however, ask for information ïi
needs, such as the amount of wages you earned when you are compieting Form 1O4OEZ,

Because the program has only
16 lises for this tax filing season,
theIRS suggealsthatyoa call during the early morning hours late

you ure eligible,
The system will ask you a few eveninghours,orwkends,

COUPON SAVINGS
One million Illinois Bell cus-

when calliug the phone number
haled on the card, the caiier oniy
seeds le mier the last four digiis
en the card.
One number caiiing cards,

Lue 708 area code
should have received the new
lomerS in

Americas Calling Card (TM) in
She mml by now.
Cuolomers nne

the calling
cards lo anlomalically charge lo-

Village Police Officer Robert Kiein, Fire Disleimt Chiéf Donald Kobyleski, und Police Officer
Leonard Olbrisch, pictured above (left to right),

European (Fomoes'Iy
Touch
Hair Design
Allorde)

receuved awards from MayorNicholas Blase (cenicr-right) lot-25 years of service,

9352 Ballard Rd.
Des Plaines

Although the 708 area code
1200k effect Nov. i i, a Linee-
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lwees lice Iwo area codes has not
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Village employees were recrnlly honOred for
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Voilage employees were recenlly honored for
lo years of service by Mayor Blase. Pictured
above (left io right) ace Ronald Sirzelecki, Tom
Oleksy, Tom Surace, Ronald Pilonseult, Marilyn
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- The Prnfeeemennls In Tonel Lown Core

:The BugIe

mouth genre period has aiiowedpeopLe Io coli between Chicage

America's Calling Card are eel

Pasuic
Vehipie

i

-: SECTION:

said.

though their sevee-eligil phone

i

THIS
SPECIAL

:

repmsenlaliveon the number usI.
ed en their Illinois Bell bill, Lacy

ceived Ihn new 708 code, al-

FOR

SPRING GREEN
PROFESSIONAL
LAWN &TREE CARE

IÑ

I

received their new calling
cards should coli their service

The new cards reflect the
change in area code for Chicago
suburbs formrrly in the 312 area
code. On Nov. li, suburban cusSomers in the 312 mea code re-

r
:

SPI

Lacy.

Lngisiarioe

n

change," Lacy odd.
Subarban cuslemers who have

Card casmmrrs in the 708 area,
according to illinois Beil's Penny

.uJABU COUPON

I

.

(708) 635-7820

give one number cards to their
children, so the kids can cali
home even when they're out of

from Illinois Bell, can be used instead ofcoios atany oflhe 79,000
Illinnis Bell public phones sIatewide.
New cords wrre mailed eremIly Io 1,075,239 America's Coiling

1990-01

-

larphnnennmber,are aise avaiia.
hIe, Lucy said. "Lois of pareIls

heme or business phone Sambers. The cards, available free

I

__7_

geoui nely forcails 1001e pat-lieu-

cal and long dislancecalln lo Ebeie

numbers did not change.
MesI customers with

-

(708) 966-11$°

8746 N. Shocmen Rd.
NOok, lilinnis 60645

966-3900
Serving:
Nilun-Merlon Gres.
Gout Mill-

Cost Melee
De. Plomee
Skokio.Unuotewoed
Perk Bidone
Went Gtenvlew-

Northbnok

1j2iàòOI*
FIRST TIME ADVERTISERS ONLY
(Must Mention This Coupon
at Time of Sale

Please Call FIe Bette
for Details
The Bugle
(708) 966-3900
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Resurrection helps
celebrate anniversary

Special 'Valentine'
from Devon Bank
The sweet soands of Valen-

\\

tine's Day music will fill Devon

Bank's conference oenter on
Wednesday, Feb. 14 at 10 am.
:

when well-known Chicago sing.
er and pianist Joel Barry makes a
guest

appearance, This special
PerSian, free to area senior citi-

zeus, will be prcsented at Devon
Bank, 6445 N. Western Ave. in
Chicago. The bank also provides

free refreshments to all seniors
who aUend the regular monthly
performances.

Entertainer Joel Bany began
his musical career acting in corn-

manity theater presentations, of
such classics as Show Boat, The
Boy from SyracuneandThe Most

'Valentine's feast
'at Tiff's Too

Happy Fella. He has appeared at
the Woodlield Hilton and Towers, Sage's, The Westin Hotel and
many other Chicago and suber'
banlocations.
.

Devon Bank's senior citizeu

taurantofthe Shertiton Plaza Hotel, is planning a weehiong celebration to highlight Valentine'n
Day.

programs aie open fine of charge
to customers und non-customers

in the north town, Rogers Park
and nurrounding communities.
The bank has free senior citizen
checking wills direct deposit ca-

From Monday, Feb. 12 until
Sunday,Feb. t8,a$9.95prin tise
menu will he available during
lanchron(ll:3Oam, . 2:30p.m.)

pabilities. Seniors with qarstions

about Devon Bank products or
services or the scheduled pins-

and dinner (5:30 - 10:30 p.m.). A
choice of enticen, including

grams may call 465-2500 for

broiled red snapper, Coenish
gamà hen and beef tenderloin

mors information daring regalar
banking bows.

tips. it complemented by a muri-

Chamber orchestra
to play at Loyola
The Loyola Chamber Orchestra ofLoyola University Chicago
presents the thirdperformance of
their 1989-1990 conctrt season

onSunday,Feb. llat3p.m. The

concert will be heldatthe university's Laite Shore campus in the

Pitcairn Islanders burned a replica of tIre
Bounlyship on Tuesday, Jan. 23colebraiing the
200th anniversary of the arrival of Lt. Reicher
Christian and other mutineers on the island.
Here, Warren Nelson (from left), vice president

M1;

has

olPublic Relations, Resurrection Medical Canter; Dr. David Meyers, director oftlie Emergen- , Madonna Della Strada Chapel,
cy Department; and radio operator from Nies, 6525W. Sheridan Rd., Chicago.
The concrrtis freeand open te)
DavidMiller, experience the sea saga onareplithepublic.
.
ca ofihe Bounty visiting Chicago lastsummer.

Free

North Park
College stages

graduated from Air Force basic movie series

Eainiiig at Lackland Air Force
Base, Texas.

is the daughter of Mary
Nattey of 65t Fifth Ave., Des
She

Iaiccs

***

at Oakton

'A Doll House'

Movie toners can enjoy three
movies at Oatcton Community

Cottege, compliments of the
Board of Student Affairs.

ILLINOIS
Preliminary To Ptaines. 'Who Framed Roger

The Official i 990

*
.

4

Mrs. s Miss
Miss Teen.
ofthe Year
Pageant

,*

held by

F1OYAL

PRODUCTIONS

Date:
Feb. 24th & 25th, 1990
. Location:

HoUday Inn Holidome
860 W. Irving Park Rd
Itasca,1L60143
(708) 773-2340
THERE ARE NO TALENT
CLASSIFiCATIONS

$
$o$

it

To obthin the
dal 1990 Mrs.,

Rabbil/' wilt be shown at t 1:30

am. and 5:30 p.m. Thursday,

March t inroom t540and Indiana Jones: The Last Crusade' will
he featured at 5:30p.m. Theraday, April 19 in room 1540.

Admission Is free. All movies
are open to the public. For infor-

maion,catt635I9

ARE YOU A WINNER?
WIN at ho Casino gamoo
...eopociaIIy

ONE 3-hour s.sion i
II you fld...only SEO!

515 N. Cass Ave.
Suite 2G

Westmònt, IL 60559
-

.iZQ8).7-°56O

chrstra is composed of Chicago
arre professional musicians and
hasperfonnedhundreijgofthffer
entrnusical compositions.

Children!s theatre scheduled

Noith Park College, 3225 W.

CHIEF wilt be performed on Pridays, Feb. 9 & 16 at 7-p.m. Saturdays, Feb. 10 & 17 at 2 p.m. and
Sundays, Feb. 11 & 18 at5p.m
Acted by youngpeoplr ages 921, this famous story by OTtenry
is 00 yrara old this year! Many a

Foster, Chicago. Performances

babysitter will sympathize with

Norwegian playwtight Henrik

Ibsen'a 'A Doff House" will be
perfomiedbytheNoetjiparkCol.
lege theater gioup Feb. 15-18, in

wilt be at 8:15 p.m., Feb. 15

theougtt 17, and ut 3 p.m. on Feb.

Proceeds from the Feb. 16 performanee witt benefit Habitat for
Humanity, un organization which
cerotes affordable housing for the

these

two desperate men' as

yesrotctRent that show O'Hrnrys
trademark ofasurprise ending!
Upstage/Downstage
Chitdrens Theater is tocasedat 441-t

Okaton St., Skokie. Tickets are
$3 in advance and 53.50 at door.
Reservations recommended! Call
(708) 674-4620. Birthday parties
welcome!

Boginnorn and Eapononced players
will benefit freer our Irenwlodgo.

Elaine Rowe as Mrs. Linde, Tom
E. LaPaze as Nils Keogstad, Jodi

CASINO STRATEGIES INC.

McFadyenasAjtne-Maie,chris.
due Jacobs as Helene and Craig

FEB.

9th

John Travolta

HELD OVER
Paul Newman

"LOOK WHO'S TALKING"
Sat., Sun., & Mon.: 2:00, 4:00,
6:00, 8:00, 10:00
Weekdays: 6:00, 8:00, 10:00 I PG.13]

"BLAZE"

(160 East Norois in Chicago) at
(312) 787.2900.

-

TobeheldathPaHHome

6140 Drmpster St., on Saturday,
Feb. 10, the evening will beginat
7p.m.

Tickets are $10.50 each. A

invited.
There will be music for doncing and the Legion's new S'mging

Society will enter!ain as well as
performing waiter's duties. lt will

besitdowntypemeal.
Advance reservations are re-

quested.

Ticket information froto Auxiliasy President Arlene Rook,

965-0029; past president Elyner
Schilsids, 965-0739; or Patti Jor-

cash bar will prevail during the
evening. Singles are especially

dan, 967-5812,

U
U

ALL SEATS $1.50 FOR ALL SHOWS

Einbeck)retarns homefiom tarli-

had the coapte breen heterosegu.
al.
Winner of sis tony awards in-

clading beat musical, 'La Cage
Aux Folles" presents a heart
warming story, humor and illusion,

daywantingtochangethe 'Style'
of his'" parents" that raised him.
Failing to realize that, although
this lifestyle may be different
from what is considered to be

Dinner show performances
every Thnrsday and Friday at

"normal", the sacrifices, love and
dedication to this boy's upbringing could not hsvebeen provided-

Phmsant Run now offers subscription series tickets with proferredsmting.

with any less love und devotion
,.

7:30 p.m., $33; Saturday at 5 and

9p.m.,S39andSandayat5p,m.,
$33 through May 19.

valorI and newly-decorated for
use atweddings, arcording toEngene Boris, owner ofthe popular
banquet facility at 9101 N.
WastkegnnRd. in Morton Grove.
Each of the sis rooms is wallpaperedin adifferentcolorto snit
the bride's individual taste, noten

Boris. Bath of the moms has a
private bathroom, built-in dressIng table, and is furnished with
comfortablechairs and atable.
Acarpetedandcurtainedcorrtdar leads from the brides' rooms
to the banquet rooms, enabling'

the bride and her party to have

Feb. 9, in Studio 1600, 1600 E.
GolfRd.,Desplaines.

Berry describes herself as a
comic who delivers a serioas
message. This former teacher and

doctoral graduate of Kent State
University wilt provide non-stop
laughter with her humorous observationsaboutsociety,relation-

The program is sponsored by

aie Board of Student Affairs.

Rehearsal for Murder opens Feb. 16
The MARS Theatre Guild of
Rosaey College will present ReItearsal for Murder, Feb. 16, 17
and 18 in the college's Fine Arts

Auditorium, 7900 W. Division
SL,Riverpoiest. Ponant inearly
1989, this is the MARS Theatre
Guild's first hill-length pmduclion which is open to the public.

comedic elements, was written
by D.D. Brooke. There will be
evening performances at 7:30
p.m. on Friday and Saturday and

a matinee performance at 2:30
p.m. on Sunday. Tickets are $5
fceadultaaud$3 for students with
vatididenrificationandseniorcit.
izens. For mors infonnation call

RESTAURANT GUIDE
'7Sue

Rc4ta«s4N
ONE OF

L
Advertise
your eatery
'n
The Bugle

Restaurant

THE MOST POPULAR PLACES FOR

DIM SUM And Fine Dining of Authentic
cantonese Cuisine in Chinatown

- FREE PARKING -

;

4 4 Two Convenient Locations To Serve You
In The Heart Of Chinatown

Guide
(708) 966-3900

Ruservatien. Accnptud

CARRY usranAlLAucE

a

2mw. coo,..a

MONDAY

n.EHo-INn'a
anarassapit
cuatossni

Sunnsinsavuaaao

791-1228

2i.. wniunma, Ou..
ufRtA*MAMttNT

t..

7545 N. CLARK CHICAGO 262-5767

E1

-, r-

TIME! HAPfl$S
natAuRMin

842.1904

Live Jazz in the Playbill Cafe
Jam Session ANN PRINGLE

s-----------------------

Sertie Berry at 8 p.m. Friday,

the mom where the ceremony is
Ticketxnre$3 general admission,
heinghetd.
Additional information about -$2 students, faculty, staff and
the Fireside Banquet Center and seniors. General mating. Tickets
Eugene's Restaurant may he ob- may be purchased in advance or
tamed by calling t (708) 966- at the door. For tickets, call 6351900.
9600.

for Dinner and Enjoy

bar.

The contemporaty concert te.
rirSCondnuesatøaktonCommumoi College with comedienne

complete privacy nn they walk to. The play, a murder mystery with jtosaryCollegeat 366-249o,

Br,ng Your Sweetheart

Mickey Mosse welcomes Mark Levy, co-chairman, The Levy
Restaurants, (left) and Larry Levy, chairman, The Levy Resistirants, into the Disney family. The Levy Restaurants, in a joint
venture with the Walt Disney ComIny, are opening two restaurants, Porlobello Yacht Club and The Fireworks Factory, on
Pleasure Island, Walt Disney World's new nighttime entertainmentdislrict.
Portobeis Yacht Club invites guests to sit back, relax and
baokin the glory ofa 'sunny dayon the Italian Riviera'where the
good life is a celébration of Italian food and spirits. Pleasure Island, the dazzlIng newnighttime entertainmentcenter, is located
just southwest of Disney Viiage Marketplace within The Wall
Disney World Resort Complex.
In true Italian style, Portobello offers a bountifulmenu of fresh,
imaginative fare thatisservedwith flair.
Portobello Yacht Club serves Lunch and Dinner; and offers a
special children's menu as well as pizzas and appetizers in the

Comedienne in
concert at
Oakton

shipsand survival in the 90's.

Fireside renovates bridal rooms

Six bridal rooms at the fireside
Banquet Center have been inno-

FEB 14TH

-

Sat., Sun., & Mon.: 1:00, 3:15,

5:20, 7:30, 9:40
Weekdays: 5:20, 7:30, 9:40

formation, contact Tiffs Too

VALENTINES' DAY

(708) 967-6010

FABULOUS BAKER BOYS"
HELD OVER "THESat.,
Sun., Mon.: 1:00, 3:10,
Jeff Bridges

For reservations or further in-

The son, Jean Michel (Carl

RED SNAPPER

Sauonas thedelivery hoy.

5:30, 7:45, 10:00
Weekdays: 5:30, 1:45, 10:00

with a fresh flower.

fluetS.

. FRESH OYSTERS & CLAMS
I
. GRECIAN-STYLE

MORTON GROVE THEATRE
STARTS FRI.

The Morton-Grove Amreican'
Legion Auxiliary Unit #134 will
hold a dinner to celebrate Valentine's Day titis year in n sllghtly
different format than their provi.
ouspartirn.

disadvantuged. Tickets for that

Nancy Wiebe as Nora Hehner,
Ransell J. Durand as Dr. Rank,

7300 DEMPSTER

female guests will be presenied

The controversial issue of a
aightclab in SL Tropez offemalr
trnpersonators is only the setting
ola story offamily love and cou-

SERVING DINNER
7 DAYS A WEEK

Park College, the cast consists of
PeterJ. OlsonasTorvaldHehner,

(708) 205-1811

On Valentine's Day (Feb. 14),

La CageAux Folles
at Pheasant Run

Levy Restaurants
welcomed to Disney World

performance only will be $10 for
general adminnion and $4 foratodenisatihecollege. All otherperftimancen will be $4 general admianion, $2 faculty and staff, and
$1 students.

ACTUAL HANDS-ON PLAY WITH
VEGAS - LIKE EQUIPMENT.

State Pageant AppIioaon Prolinri-

ROYAL
PRODUCTIONS

The Loyola Chamber Orchestra was organized in March 1977
by its conductor, Joseph Mayne,
Ph.D., ansarizte professor of
mathematical semences. The or.

DiIeCteI by Raymond Jarvi,
profensor of Swedish at North

Bbdrookond Crops.

Miss
nd
Teen of the Voar

nary to the Mrs., Miaa and Míos loon
of the Voar Pageant Write or phono,..

85 inBFlatMajor, LaRein.

lured with each meal,

The RANSOM OF RED they have adventures with 10

'Tumr and Hooch -will be the Lecture Hall Auditorium,

featured at 5:30 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 15 in the Performing Acts
Center, tHEO E. Golf Rd., Des

The orchestra will perform
Bach's Brandenburg Concerto
No. 3 in O Major and Mozart's

gram is Haydn's Syiutphony No.

noted artichoke hearts appétizer,
beocIa of palm salad, dessen ncIecdan and coffee. A variety of
fme wines will be offered, with a
cOmpliinentaryglaasofChardán.
nay or Cabernet Sauvignon feu-

MG Legion Auxiliary
to hold Valentine dinner

ConcertoNo. 4 forHom in B Flat

Major with Richardøtdherg on
horn. Also included ou the pro-

TifFs Tcjo the lobby-level res-

.
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8501 W. DEMPSTER - NuES
692-2748
15% neNloecrnzsrds DISCOuNTs

2P.M.-ePM,ltnAs2OnsBynt

Daily Specials $5.55
InsUdes: soap, Salad, Patata and DusseS
(iella nr Rise PuddHg nr Ice CrearsI

GRECIAN STYLE CHICKEN with Grecian Style Potato
VEAL PARMESAN with Spaghetti, No Potato
TUESDAY
BROILED SKIRT STEAK
PORK TENDERLOIN, Brown Gravy
WEDNESDAY SHRIMP IN A BASKET (21), Cocktail Sauce
GYROS PLATTER
THURSDAY SEIISH-KA.BOB with Rice, Bordelaise Sauce, No Potato
VEAL CUTLET, Brown Gravy
pRIDAY
BROILED RAINBOW TROUT, Lemon Butter Sauce
CHICKEN BROCHETTE, Rice, Chicken Gravy, No Potato
SATURDAY CHOPPED STEAK, Grilled Onions
BROILED PORK CHOP, Applesauce
FRIED CHICKEN
SUNDAY
LIVER with Onion or Bacon
Please. . No Senior Citizen Discount On Daily Specials

rAe?

THE ORIGINAL

RESTAURANT - PIZZARIJ1
BEER - WINE
& COCKTAILS
4, 9003 N. MILWAUKE
+
u
SPECIAL

BUY ANY 16" PIZZA
ArID GET
's A 10" CHEESE PIZZA FREE
,1,,

j

°

:

j

PICK tIF or DINE IN ONLY

SPEALS
rR., DAILY
NoTDeNEy
u

I

w EIforDLunchE ndL Dinner)
I VE
Senior Citizen Discount

470-8800

.
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Robbery...

0cc fees...

Conilnuedirom Page3

Continued from Page 3

the floor and aL gunpoint, ihe
cashier was forced to help re-

plelely involvethe differe,t eth-

move the cash.

fy their needs, Monies realized
from theactivity feeboestwill be
directedtothatgoal,

Afterasceriainingtheee was no
telephone in a nearby room, they
warned thecashierto 'Goin there

and stay," blockaded the door
with a chair, removed the desk
phone from ils base and fled. A
mölel resident reported seeing a
large vehicle exiling the motel's

Waukegan Road parking lot at
faslspeed,

The me, were described as be-

twee, 5-58" talL One weighed
aboot 145 pounds and wore a
dark blue windbreaker the other
weighed approximately
175
pounds and wore a grey windbreaker, They both caeded small
gunsof unknown caliber,

Vajentines Day is
Wednesday, February 14

The Beagle Has
Landed!

qt,

p

Øp

flic gesups represented and satis-

In addition, the raise in overall
feas is seen as a means of equaliz-

ingcoslu forati students, both full
andpart time and not placi.g the
burden on fall time students who

have less time to pailicipate in
school activities,

Activity fees support, among
otherprojects, 37 clubs and insummalsporls. Enmlbnent at 0CC.

including both the Des Plaines
and Skokie campuses, is over
10,000, with most ofthe students

in Des Plaines, Students there
generally slay on campus during

lunch periods because of time

.

Nortran...

TUE,BIJOLE, TIIURSDAY,FESRELORYS, 1990

ContiN.fromPage3

identity,' Blase said, fearing a
burèancralic snarl under a re-

tinue.

vamped board of directors. The
Niles mayor emphasised that the
village's free bus system, which

plus the additional budgeted

is subsidized at 50 percent by
PA, is not threatened,
Blase called a Feb. 6 meeting

of 26 mayors to draft a stem
protest to PACE and discuss a
possible legislative fight for separate funding ofNortran service.
PACE says Nortean is being
termed the seme as Melca and
the CTA and the new contract
merely fonnatiaes the cunent wrangement PAcE spokesperson
Ann Mwphy says there is nodsing in the new agreement which
eliminates suburban representadon on the Nortean board and at-

limitatious,
Lunchtime entertainments feuturing musicians and magicians
were previously held twice a semester. Other ongoing programs
supported by the activities fee includeFriday Comedy Nighl, coutemporary concerts, movies and
distinguished speakers. Among
speakers scheduled this year are
psyche treue Hughes and former
United States Altoroey General
Ramsey Clark. Most events are

tributes local fears to problems
in communication,
'All carriers are going to beve
to live witltin a budget just like
everybody else,' Murphy says.
We can't continue to fund expenses without any budgetary
control, We bave a responsibii-

heldon the Des Plaines campus.

PACE and this system will con-

ty to the taxpayers.'

According to Murphy, Norlean fares are currenlly brought
by armored car und deposited

into local accounts owned by

PACE sends Noetrun a
check for the deposit amonnts

futtds to use for its operations,
She says the language in the
As for control over collective
bargaining contracta and other
personnel
manera,
Mutphy
again says the new contract stipulaten the cunent ateangement.

'We sign off on it (collective
bargaining) anyway.'
PACE has set up a joint meeting with Nortean representatives
at its regular Feb, 8 bOard meeting and pledges 'no service in-

terruptions lo over 30,096 bus
riders," according to a Feb, 5
preso release, The board meet-

ing. held at 550 W. Algonquin
Road, Mlitlgion Heights. is
open to the public.
In the release, Pare Chairman

Florence Boone chides Nortean
for threatening to stop the buses,
saying 'To continue to lInealen
a shut-down of service is highly
irresponsible and a breach of fair
play. lt only hurts our eiders, the
very people we are committed to
serve, We would ask that Norli-an join with us in our efforts to
bring this contract to a successful conclusion.'

Continued from Page 3

Rnald

Assessor Thomas Eileen, run-

ofPubliclnstraction,
For further infortuation. call
Niles Township Regular Republican Headquarters at 966-8282.

FLOWERS and GIFTS

BUGLE

(708) 823-8570

Classifieds

vealed a concrete-cutting firm
was using the water supply to IdI
ils tanks fromarearoutleL

Your Ad Appears
In The Following Editions
r NILES BUGLE
. MORTON GROVE BUGLE
n SKOKIE/LINCOLNWOOD BUGLE
r PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
e GOLF-MILL/EAST MAINEBUGLE

966-3900

Feb. 6, Angelo DiPaolo told
The Bugle that while his compauy is part of the management ot
the 7400 building. they have not
owned it since 1972. He said the
confusion over water usage resuIted from the village changing

from manual to computeeized
metering.

DiFaoloo attorney, Gary Griffin,expressed surprise at the proposed shutoffand ferla his client
is being treated unfairly. He said
he and his client hadbcen talking

with the Village about the water
problem and the cut off, Griffin
said, is a form of coercion to get

ACCOUNTING
SERVICE

REFINISHING

ACCOUNTING & TAX

KITCHEN CABINETS

NETWORK INC.

Experll',j Restored

Incum. Tax Preparation
At Reusunabla Ret..
Open 7 Dey. a Week

by retninhing un by lurvinoing
formica ovIn noising nubinetu.

For Appo:

(708) 634-4728

them to pay higher amounts than
originally specified.
Griffin noted the pinmber who
installed the connection ¡s dead

and the installation may have

286-6699

been done when other buildings,
now razed, were localed behind

.6322 N. Cicero Av..
lP,.e.nt thin ad f.,
n 1n1 di.çnunt,)

the741 facility.

CABINET

CARPET
CLEANING
.

Jerry Lanntng

Dry Foam Carpet
& Upholstury
CleanIng

CALLIGRAPHY

. Low BTU pilot saves gas
. Heavy insulated tank
keeps water hot longe,
. Glass lined tank with
Syoarwan'anty

code was initiated to provide the
Chicago metropolitan area with

Barrymore at Centre East
The Kinetic Theatre Company
presents Leon Palles in "Barry-

. i year limited warranty

more!" a one man show about
John Barrymore at the Centre
EssI SwdioThealte,770t N. Lin-

on all component Iu!rts

WE LIKE YOUR
PROBLEMS

coin Ave., Skokie. This premiere
production written and performed by I.eon Pultes and direct-

Family Owned and Managed
Full Service Hardware Store
Free Delivery in Area nsta!lt!.q!! Available

139

ed by Linda Palles recalls the
triumphs and failures of "The
Great Pfofile" in the twilight of

hiscareer.

"Barrymore!' opens Friday,
Feb. 9 and continues through
Sunday Feb. 25, Curtain is 8:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday, and 3
p.m. on Sunday, A special eveing
performance has been scheduled
at 8 p.m. ou Feb. 18, Tickets are
$10. For reservations and further
informationcalt (708)677-1460,

Call Harriet (312) 777-5585

SALE PRICE

phonenumberu, "t'lseavailabilily
ofnèw phone numbers within the
old 312 area was quickly becomingdepleled,' he said,
Brueck noted that calls placed

.

1501

40 GAL,

TANK

7457 N Milwaukee
647-0646

.,

BEAUTY SALON
HAIR DESIGNER

Amndu. ana Cutup... HaIr Drumun

SiwStyl..
unan N. MILWAUKEE AVE.
eue
NILES,tI,t enuan
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK n AM. TO n p.M.
SUNDAY S AM. TO 3 P.M.
HAIR CUT, WASH,SET.& BLOW DRYING
HAIR COLORING ,.. PERM OF ALL TYPES; UNISEX

Your Nuighbo,hood sower Mn,

CERTIFIED
ELECTRIC CO.
CampIate Wiring
Residentiel - Commercial
Licucaed . lv.ored . Bo,dud
. R,c,edelmna & Repair..

. New Can.tr,ct'm,.
. Sereine Recmnion & tn.tntlaticn,

Free Estimates

299-3080

Mb ebuut our lutin dimo,,t

CLEAR WATER

CLEANING
SERVICE

ALUMINUM
SIDING
,

,.

I will:

. SENDERAI(
CONSTRUCTION

Address or Personalize

L 00K

Ca11966-4567

L AND M BUILDERS

I

.

-i;1à CALL NOW

BERNICE'S

HUGLE CLASSIFIED

Place gour od now
966-3900

HANDYMAN

MAID

SERVICE
your
horn.,
traespomtation,
fr supplia..

Our

oì,vr,

qoipm.nn

'EIeclrisaI 'Plmmrnhing

'Psinting.intotior/Esle,ur

Ploce gour od now
966-3900

:
AT THEIR
FINGERTIPS!

rnpt.oement.

READ
THE

'Woather Insulatisn

GUTrER CLEANING
INsuyED SEA50NAOLE RATES
FREE E5TiMATES

e..

NEW YORK
CARPET WORLD

: AMERICA'S LARGEST
: CARPET.RETAILER

: °SHOPATHOME.
a

Call

a

967-0150

:
'a b-o ii st w. w. S-. bd n a

$5.00

OFF

QUATRO EUROPESN STYLE

CLEANING SERVICE
Eapnricnced Mold Will
Clean Your House The
Way Vanne Atwayn Wanted

283-4322

'Wfththlaaeupo,.E.p;ro0/3I/çu
tCouponP,rC,aton,ar

DoNetAppIyTeCurrr.I cue..,,.

CLASSIFIEDS

CORRECTIONS

ami yac',.

Each ad in carefully proof mod,
but errors do occam. If you find

PROSPECT HEIGHTS.
(P,lwa,ke. Bank PI,z,)

. spin around
too wvdd uf
buying end urffln9
...i,bu und horno.,
choice husmen.

nr oeil fur n free estimate in ynur

uwn horn. enytim. mahnte abtinntiOn. Oty-wide/eubnrb..
Finenning available to qoelinnd
buyo,,. No payment fer un day..

(708) 520-4920

'Rsilding Muintenanon
'Caryvnhy

VALUABLE COUPON

lava ovar 50% of now cabinet

The Cabinet People

THE HANDYMAN

CLEANING DISCOUNT

FRONTS

654 N. MILWAUKEE

RICH

. 965-8114

KITCHEN CABINET

Additional u.Itin.tu end C.u,tnr
Tops avait.ble et fautnre-to-you
pdn... Visa ugt .huwrnunn .t:

BUGLE CLASSIFIED
ADS GET RESULTS

- 827-5504 or 527-504e

codeare 380, 399. 693 nnd694.

Marvin L. Baker

CLEANING
SERVICES

.

.

ESTABUSHED 1955

Reface w'dh new door end drawnr fronts in furmina or wnnd and

sponsored by the company in
support of LifeSource, Illinois'

965-6606

ADS GET RESULTS

. Additionn . Remodeling
. Kitchens . Bathrourne

296, 297, 298, 299, 318, 390,
391, 635, 692, 696, 699, 803,
823, 824, 825 and 827, Centel
prefixesslartingwiththe3l2ares

drive is a community service

Free E.timatnn
Lic.nnad
Fully tnaum,d

ADVERTISE

ROGER LIETZAU

REFACE RS

Balcor Corporation of Skokir
will sponsor an employee blood
drive on Tuesday, Feb, 13. The

MIKE NI'l

A crnw of Women te ,lnen

us

Batcor plans
blood drive

-

CEMENT CONTRACTOR
. Patio D.cic.
Driveweys
. Sidewalk,
-

Tenlnnnct

BUILDING &
REMODELING

one area code may still be placed

Frefixeuin the Centelarea with
the new 708 area code ace 292,

.

S.

775'5751

CABINET

usual,

THE BUGLES
Business
Service
Directory
is beckoning
you to:

ATTHE
Low. low releo, which
o,abb you no:

lourinpigaijons, Etc.;

Aluminn., Sithug
Soffit . Fasci.
Senmlnss Gnu.,.
Storm Winduwn, Dour.
Replacement Window.

between local numbers within

largestbloodbanJc,

RAMAMODEL
ACE #44718
'
NILES

Seven million additional tele-

lion. Following concert there will be a benefitreception and dinnertomeetartists. Ca11824-2591 for information.

696-0889

ELECTRICIANS

7dayso,viro

Camel issuedureminder today
that no Saturday, Feb. 10, it will
be mandatory for telephone customera throughout thearea to use
an area code when dialing telephone numbersbetween Chicago

by dialing only seven digits,

Nues

Rciutod ncrvmcos Avuilabic

.

He added that the 708 urea

Demp.ster, ParkRidgo. CA11825 -2982 and 824-04 05 for iniorma-

Oakton & Milwaukee,

:

phone 967.0924

thatexplsins the new dialing prorz4ure, Thechange will have no
eifectoumtes.

The Consmunily Concert Ausocialion presents the third concertin the l989-9Oseries, The QuintetofthoAmericas, Sunday,
Feb. 1 1 at 3 p.m., Maine East High School Auditorium, 2801

SERVICE

wul; Wanhing And Onhar

to begin

who don't use the appropriate
area code will hear a recording

ACE GAS
WATER HEATER

JOHNS SEWER

ease Mltweekna A..,,..
Ne... Ittt,eIa
827-50e7

of '312' and 17081

Brueck noted that whoa the

REPLACE YOUOLD
WATLR NIATIR
WITHANEW

,

CARPET CLEANING

.tm nue Loue &Sn;.m carpen..

grace period ettdxFeb, 10, callers

GAS: YOUR BEST
ENERGY VALUE

TOUCHOFBEAUTY

CATCH BASINS
& SEWERS

Ful; eanfo. oa,paf Oeav;oa epavat.
Inne. FRa ..strn.nee, t,dlemsrad. We

Mandatory use

Brueck, manager of busineri relutions forCentct.
'However, we now are completing a three-month grace period, so calleril.will no longer have
the optión toavoid dialing 312 to
retich Chicago from the nuburbs.
AtIbe sametime, itwillbeuecessarytodiat708 to reach the suburbs whencallingfeom Chicago."

for Cook County Superintendent

8118 N. Milwaukee Ave,
Mies, IL 60648

property should have been nulOcient, but further inspectaou re-

suburbs actually went on lise
Nov. 11 last year,' said Jack

niug for Cook County Treasuter,

and William Miceli, candidate

.;7orei-'er Ç.een

USETHEBUGLE

and its suburbs.
"Thenew 708 aiea code for the

Bean, candidate for Cook County

:Ø

Continued frem Page 3

contraes clarifies this set up.

GOP
Community Concert lasts
candidates.
Quintet of America
Cook County Clerk;

DiPaolo...

oppartnnmtWs
and .nrnnfmrna

luron triend...

CALL
l708) 966-3900
4h

CARPETS
CARPET-LAYING
Rvpuirv, Rustrotohmnn. Pride will shaw

when ysu eon seo An linished ob.

New Stainmaster Carpet
CALL DICK

253-2645

en errom pien.. notify us im-

Begin Fublicotion. m..ervn the
right to ctan,if,,. oil adnennin._
ment. end to revise um mied
any udvnrtjs,mont denmad
objeutionable,

nnodiotuly. Emro,. will bu montitied by -npubli,etion. Sorry.

but if en arror continu,, altem

the flout publinatiun .nd we
are flot notinod bofomn the

neat i,surtion, the respunsibil.

ity i, yours, In on event shell
the liubility tom the nrmor eucnod the ,ost of the spec. oo. cupied by the armar.

ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS

Airman Marvin L. Baker Jr.
has gradustedfrom Aie Forcebasic training atl.ackland AirForce
Base, Tesas.

Baker is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin L. Baker Sr. of 8510
Trumbull, Skokie, Ill.
He is a 1989 graduate of Niles
NoethHigh School, Skokie.

.

INFORMATIÓN ON CLASSIFIED ADS

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person At: 8746 N. Shermer Road, Niles,
Illinois.
Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 AM. to 5 P.M.
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I

S SAPO

USE THE BUGLE

Yoúr Ad Appears
In TheFollowing Editions

Classifieds

n NILES BUGLE
e MORTON GROVE BUGLE

.BUSIN

fi

PAINTING
& DECORATING

MOVING

POLO HOUSE
PAINTING

MOVING?
CALL

668-4110

Free ont.

Senior citizen discount

Complete Quality
Roofing Service
FREE WRrrTEN ESTIMATES

(312) 736-8411

ÌtLc.ca, MC

MAINTENANCE

966-9222

PLUMBING
& HEATING

PAINTING
& DECORATING

MIKWAY

"WE FIX BRICKS

TUCKPOINTING
BRICKWORK
. CHIMNEYS REPAIRED
AND REBUILT
. MASONRY
. GLASS ELOCK
INSTALLATION
. WINDOW CAULKING
. BUILDING cLEANING
Bnaldnotial-Coorren,oi.t.Indo.5riaI

Specializing ¡n:
. VCR HEAD CLEANING

CALL DAVE:
965-6725
Or ieavo
message

PAINTING

PLUMBING & HEATING

SKOKIE

. RESIDENTIAL . COMMERcIAL

. Drain & Sowo, Rodding Water Heaters. Dispostln.
& Fcrroaeon lostallod
a Repaired

W000yrs TUCKPOINTING

Corrrplete Dcoratirrg
. WALIPAPERING
. WOOD REFINISHING
. FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

(708) 307-7404 or
(708) 217-5367

TONY

(108) 259-3878

Call

966-3900

LORES DECORATING
COMPANY
Orcolity Painting

For Special
Business Service

. Interior . Exterior
Wood S taming. Dry Well Repaira
Free Estlmaten

Rates

CALLGUS

965-1339

PAIN11NG
Interior - E,rtn,iee
Staining and
Pressura Treatad Preserving
FREE ESTIMATES
Roanennble Raten - Innarad

NOW

TREE SERVICE

AND

o AMERICAN TREE
SERVICE
...Low Rates...

966-3900
TO PLACE YOUR
BUSINESS AD

CLASSIFIED ADS

.

.

For

TREE TRIMMING
STUMP E TREE REMOVAL
SHRUBS S BUSHES

Goaranteod Worknaanntip

IMMEDIATE
PRINTING co.
MORTON GROVE
ILLINOIS

CITY S SUBURBS...
...FUUY INSURED...
FOR FREE ESTIMATES...

Dirootory
in beckoning
You toi

CONTRACT
CARPETS
8038 Milwaukee
Niles, Ill.

966-3900

r

liquor

store

in

1n8pZTs

.

j

'

'

a.

.

availohin

4Crennnyvon

$900 to $10.00 Per Hour to Start
I Experienced
bes drivers

Fully ucitonranic. 71 passenger busses
. Regular Raines

/r

:

Positions available for reliabler detail-oriented

/ind ividuals

PROOF OPERATORS
PartTimeProofOperators
1//'

10-key adding machine experience
Weekdays 3 p.m. - 8 p.m.

f312) 714-3053

resumo to:

. SWoqoote prices
Ovortho phone

.::

Trg a clGssifled!
ColI todog!
966-3900

FAIR PRICES

co"

692-4176

282-8575

r:

. HEATING

647-9612

b°?

oro not notitiod hoforo thn
next inuorlioe, the ruoponsihil.
ilE iS yours. In no 0000t shall

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

You Can Place Your Classified AdS by Calling 966-3900 or Corne To Our Office inPerson At: 8746 N. Shermer
Road, Nues, Illinois.
OUr Office s Open - Monday thru Friday, 9A.M. to 5 P.M.
-

K

-.

-

SEPTRAN INC.

:: ::

-

vehicle.

--

-

i
I

I

F:'

f st
sod h

d

p
6

th ai t

m th

t li

po so wh
po

ce

iy

Call

(312) 775-8900
NORWOOD FEDERAL

SAVINGS BANK
5813 N. Miiwashe. Ave. Chioago.IL
noeor

Applyinpersonat:
i 15 Brown St. - Skokie or 334e N. Pouline - Chicago
Between 2 & 40er

1(8Ø0rf$l250Q

DRIVER

hood book? Joie Notwood Fodoral Saoingn Book whore the
pay is tops cod bonnEts the bestl

If y

To deliver a national newspaper in the north
suburbs and also Chicagos North & Northwest

soliciting involved. Approx. 2 hours per day, 7 days
l perweek. early AM. hours. Must have a reliable

Want to earn morn m000y St a wean,. friendly noigkho,.

rd

oupiod by the error.

I

I sides. $140 per week guaranteed. No collecting or

EXPERIENCED
TELLERS

:

7136 TOUHY AVE.
NILES,ILL. 60648

-

.

5515 N. East River Rd. Chicago. II 60656

DOCWEEDS

ht

I

PART TIME DRIVERS

LASALLE NATIONAL SERVICES

aS

I

CALL US TODAY!!

Call LIZ Correa

Apply in person or forward

is earn a y procf roe ,

I

Start at $7-St per hr. Park your vehicle and start route from
heme.

At least 6 months of banking
operations experience required.

""

Toymorphxrr.and

CORRECTIONS
.

FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

L

BOOKKEEPING CLERKS

. Guaranteed minimum

MINIBIJSDRIVERS

:

BANKING

between 10 am. - 3 p.m.

AIR C0NDTI0NING
SHEET METAL

may earn $10.80 per hour

i after 90 days.

647-0433

. Monthly Bon0005

Doc Weeds io now inter-

n

PART TIME

1

Callnrapplylo person
.
MOISIT MAID

-i

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

I. Paid Training

advertising department.
Ourtop reps earn 5500.
$900 perweek.
Call Mr:Lee:

oc

r

s;c1e2tc.

able. payroll. general ledger;
basic eccounting skills.

A IONS., INC.

NEED HELP ?
CALL...
96639OO

¡p1

8

l70B1 729-4234

potanthcoarom,nl

FRANK J. TURK

°

DRIVERS WANTED
aI tO rrotireos or

000r

accrut

53tOW.ToehyAvn.l5koki

treoennary. Over 21. CalI

P,k 1L60131 r call

17081455-0455

e e et.
HOLIDAY INN

ony

competo io this years
3RD ANNUAL MISS PRETEEN,

viewing fer an experienced
office clerk. Accounts pay-

;O CALL NOW

Franki

i

OOtiniew.FcIITrnt;&Part

dbnt

1/,/

s ALL NAME BRANDS
s ALL TEXTURES

n COMPARc.THEN see USI

I

Self-service

Fer more rnforroatioe. mall

GENERAL OFFICE
BOOKKEEPER

ADVERTISE

GENDEX CORP.

Ifintereted.interejews

8632 W. Dempster
Des Pleines. IL eoole

Buying or selling
BUGLE CLASSIFIEDS
SS the place for you Call:

BIG

Il-.

pro5oioni'n Print Beading & Imtnr.
prototicrr. Prototypo and short ann
pOdcxtOn. Socd rencrrrete

everloble. Good pay.

yto.000 io pti cesse d
scholarships, including an oileSpacer pard trap to the
Nationals io Orlando. Florida.

1312% 263-6

Padrting end Inctollotion

"

Experienced people needed
for housekeeping, floor care.
end projoct work. Meier
medioel end dontal benefits

A CAREER

n Call: 540-0328

SELL

14805) 687-6000
Ext. R-2010

1 1800) 345-2330

BUGLES
LO'n, can rara, Whim

965-3900

All Shifts Available

774-1100

GIRLS
-WANTED

int ervicw
'

0it15?I ntokirrg

Call

FULLTIME/PARTTIME

998 I I 57

ThE UUGIEB

JANITORIAL

for current federal list.

.

o.

FULL I PART TIME
MACHINIST

rung.

hrn.

729.9090

ophene h pac

FULL I PART TIME

KOfladYXTtdco,h

Intoreationel company reports
ta dynamic vice president.
Most pensoso good skillc end
organhzat.onal biIity.

L 00K

SAVE!
CALL

96-8114

pagIng n.rnlc.. Gond ooerwsoloatloe
.hhIs and tnpirrg 40 mpm req'd. WE

ADMINISTRATIVE

IMMEDIATE
PRINTING

DOIT
Rich 1h. Handynoan

usI who will report directly
to the activities director of

noenhrlu,o

Directory

DON'T WAIT!

a PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
n GOLF-MILUEAST MAINE BUGLE

GOVERNMENT JOBS

GRAM AMEBICA.INC.

Business

Find the help that
you need in our
classified section.

oscocsW,on

$16.040 - SSS.23O/yr. Now

NO EXPERIENCENECEBSARY

Excellent Opportunity for
mature. persongble individ-

(708)

IJ6LE CLRSSIF lED
RUS 6ET RESULTS I

966-3900

rUent 005

FULL I PART TIME

ATIENTION

nursingfecilitien.
Call:

283-5024

Place gour odnow

e
TipEAP)

FULL I PART TIME

ACTIVITIES
ASSISTANT

Froc Estimates

Directory

terreaS

FULL I PART TIME

a BRICKWORK

HERE

BUGLE
s SKOKIE/LINCOLNWOOD BUGLE

_____

.

. Glass block wisdown
. Chimneys
. Painting

ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS

LER0E5

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person At: 8746
N. Shermer Road, Niles, Illinois.
Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 AM. to 5 P.M.
Deadline for Placing Ads is Tuesday at 2 P.M.
Certain Ads Must Be Pro-Paid In Advance: Business Opportunity, For
Sale, Miscellaneous, Moving Sale, Personals, Situation Wanted, Or If The Advertiser Lives OutsideOf The Bugle's Normal Circulation Area.

one of Ckicegos premier
North Shore skilled core

965-2146

D.AD.S.

b-JUU

o REPAIRS
a HOOKUPS IN HOMES
n REASONABLE RATES

Folly Innorod - Fron Entin,nt.n

PRECISION

:

oeSrkckseS

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

VCR

LOW COST'
ROOFING

Exterior end Interior

I Pi.. or Truckload

Classifieds
- - --

SKOKIEILINCOLNW000 BUGLE
a PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
n GOLF-MILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE

966-3900

.,

USE THE BUGLE

Bugle Newspapers
Seeks Man To Do Light Deliveries
I
For 4 Hours Per Week

I
I

Call

966-3900

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFkD ADS
You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person At: 8746 N. Shermer Road, Nilea, Illinois.
Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

J
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'

''-'E B'" E

II
'p

VourAdAppears-

iip

4IIP

Classifieds

osnni.

-

966-3900

.

scBts

:
Cl9

,nocS1
nnnn nui

_,

Classifieds

MORTOÑGROVE BUGLE

SKOKIE/LINCOLNJWOOD BUGLE
. PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE

macnan wsso

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

'

FULL i PART TIME

FULL I PART TIME

FULL I PART TIME

SALESMAN
PartTtme
I

'd

clerk to work afternoons,

;2:;r;:

f

I

TV

Must type 45 wpm and
have good phone skills,

d

vn°n,o in jiles. ¿iv

Immedinte Prnl Timo open¡ng in our Thrift Store for a

Full time employment
9 à.m. to 5 p m Must be

ALERT TV

weekends.

:hh
pp

SECRETARY

'

HOUSE FOR SALE

FULL I PART TIME

familiar with,Word Per-

.

%:

nissinn.
ForAppnintmentCall:

1:

PENNEY'S OPTICAL

1H

:

l-:: -----i:
fi:..

-

'°4'

I:::- :._L: j I

HOSTESSES

Honaonake,..Sisnieni

n'ld9

I:r

IT

t708)498'6222

't' I
(J/

:

(,

r:withr tubi ' Trt;
oh
hua

-

YOU need in our

classified section

(loot 066-unen

-

:

TERRIFIC

Full Time

OPPORTUNITY!

For Morton Grove salon
Call:

8832 W. DEMPSTER 299-6600

40 hours a week. 8 am. 5
p.m. Monday-Friday.
Excellent benefits.

(Aernss fruna Lutheran General Huspiral)

p d ut

Computer

experience

helpful,

necessary.

but

not

BUGLE
NEWSPAPERS

966-3900

inger ip
World
of
Classifieds"
BUGLE
NEWSPAPERS

..

type 60 wpm. Good
writing skills. Flexible

(708) 291-1616

s

.

Word processor. North-

Call Kay

Trj

ANNOUNCING:

TYPIST

hours. Salary negotiable

.

......... *466:500

FOR SALE

BY OWNER
Ono acre lenIn OC mu. liquide.

tien by owner. Sanwull, dunk.
gazebo and 3.000 sqoaro font
home. 4 hodrnnien, 2 1/2 hothe.

poni. 4 nor gorage and wo,hdrop. Meny entuno, libe new.
Certified

appraisal

S232,500.

Moot oeil qnieh. tiin,noo Orna.

CONDOS
FOR RENT

-

handicapped

9663900

:
s

:
:

1

:

Sn d

Coli

Laodieg,luuoty

GOVERNMENT HOMES fron,

Si iu repaid. Delinquent too
property. Repoonessiens. Call

&

fl:°'

CONDOS
FOR SALE

person. No heavy lifting.

Try a Classified!
Call today!
966-3900

do oo.tno,tn.pprCiOt.Y
,

.

.

.

ANTIQUES

buonI.. pool. Root from oweoro

& nano 5$. l312l 774-SeSO

PERSONALS

PERSONALS

oLD ORIENTAL

!$_
4nO'99'

Any size or cond.
Call free

nv

%'

I (800) 553 8021

Happy "46"
.

Aooirnmuy

Happy Birthday

Mr "K"

..

Best Wishes To Yno

.;

.

On Ysor SpecIal Duyt

Grandma&

M ria

AzsAPPLIA?Es

Natuniro S Donh

LONGERI A.Cu. Algae,
OMSO. EDTA. OH-3. Niueti.No,
SADliteo. John 13121 47e-9526

Muy the Secr.d Haart of Janue

LIVE

Wuloot ballot.
chino nabinot and 6 nho,ro.
Call Loro: 966-1641

USED CARS

s

dis
deemed,

Oblentionnhlu

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling 966-3900 or Come To Our Oflice in Person At: 8746 N. Shermer Road, Hiles, Illinois.
Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
.

hennie Tewnoar.
White . 4 dr. 15,600.

b. odered, glorified, loved &
pree.rv.d througheat the

whole world now & forever.
Sanred Heart of J.oue proy fnr

u.. St Jude worliar uf mira.

677-4035

GOVERNMENT
SEIZED
nehiulee from Silo Cnrvettao
Poweho., and otho,

noelloneted

MUSICAL
INSTRUCTION

say thie prayar g tim.a .anh

i-taooi «8-2562

Piano And
Accordion Lessons

Puhllnotion moot ho premised.

lEotubliohod 1936l

I

,

clou, prey for un. .,t. J,.d. help
nf eh. hnp.leos prey fer aie.

(708) 967-8830

tt

WHEREAS, the Village of Niles has determined that said pardels
of property are no longer needed for the corporate purposes of the
Village; and
WHEREAS, THE Village of Nilea has caused appraisals to be
made by an appraiser who is an MAI appraiser as required by Ch.
24, tl-76.-4.l, Ill. Rev. Slat., 1987; and
WHEREAS, said appraiser has determined the fair cash market
value of the parcels. A copy of the appraisals is available for inspectian at the Village Hall;
NOW THEREFORE, BE Fr RESOLVED by the President and
Board ofTrnstees of the Village ofNiles as follows:

Buy.,. Guida

propertieo.

ECP

WANTED TO BUY

'The Village reserves the right to reject ali offers or lo accept
su offer other Ibais the highest offer il, in the opinion of the
corporale authorities, it is in the best interest of the Village.
Seclioa 4; This Resolution shall be effective upen passage asprovided by law.
PASSED: This 23rd day ofJanuury, 1990.
AYES: 5 Arnold, Bondi, Mahoney, Preston, Przybylo
NAYS: O

ABSENT: I Murphy
l(ulltsyn Hurbisoa

VILLAGE CLERK
APPROVED BY ME this 23rd day ofianuary, 1990.
S/S Nicholas B. Blase
PRESIDENT OF THE VILLAGE OF
HILES, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
ArrESTED AND FILED in my office this 23rd day of January,
1990, and published in pamphlet forts os the 23rd day of January,
1990.
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WANTED

Pam&Steve
ALSO

CONGRATULATIONS!

dit i. good with un.

SLOT MACHINES

Loso
From Ynu, Bugle Family

opt Vina end Munter

Cerdl Call: 966-3900

nue, Nitra, Illinois.
2. The sise ofthe parcel is approsimately 14,628 square feet.
s, The property is vacant.
The property is zoued B-2
The appraised value is $200,000.
B. Parcel Two
t. The address of the property is 7201 North Milwaukee Aveflue, Niles, Illinois.
The size of the parcel is approximately 50,000 square feet
plus 14,891 square feet of parcel four, entire parcel of which
istiescribed ht Exhibit A.
The property is vacaut.
The property is zoned B-2.
The appraised value is $672,000.
C. Parcel Three
The sddeess of the propei-ty is 7369 North Milwaukee Avesue, Niles, tllinois.
The sise of the parcel is spprosimately 13,017 sqaare feel.
The property is vacant.
The property is zoned B-2.
The appraised value is $143,000.
D. Offers to purchase the property shall sot be for less strass 80%
of the appraised vater.
E. All offers mart be accompanied by a certified or Cashiers
Check in as amount not less than ten percent (10%) of the offer.
E The terms of sale arr cash payable atclosiug.
All offers must be submitted by sealed bid lo the Village Purchasing Agent at the Village Hall, 7601 North Milwaukee
Avenue, Nues, Illinois, on or before 12:00 P.M., February 27,

For

t. 3501
Atoo ep.n .n.niego

in your homo or mino

5o

ing said parcels:
A. Paivet OneThe address ofthe property is 7169 North Milwaukee Ave-

1990.

Benoll

FOR SALE

No experience necessary.

Applyinperaon

I
RESOLIJTJOr{
RESOLUTION DECLARING THREE PARCELS OF PROPERTY
AS SURPLUS AND AUTHORIZING
STATUTORY PROCEDURES
TI) BE INDERTAKEN TO OFFER SAID PARCELS POR SALE
WHEREAS, the Village of Niles has heretofore acquired ceelais
parcels of property at or near the intersection of Toahy and Milwasher Avenues, which parcels are legally described in Exhibit A at-

SECTION 3- The following is the pertioent information concernLoom!

Time
Some evenings and week.
ends. Ideal for retired

viegston at 256-7660.

Ihorized and directed to take such actions that are necessary or desirable to offer said parcel for sale in accordance with the provisions of
Ch. 24, 11-76-4.1, Ill. Rev. Slat., 1987.

VACATION
RENTAL

homu o Nuco.
Cull: Lucy . 966-1M1

Golf Mill arm ' i hndroom oneow

niobio.,

$305,906.
Purnhnoa peno.

HOME TO SHARE

for cur;entrepo list.

WAREHOUSE
CONTROL

'

at Regina may contact Liz Li-

$ECfION Z; The Village President, Clerk and Managei are au-

FLORIDA
BOCA RATON

n.,pet S.n. Pool' No pot..'
l708l 635.0362

(1) 805-687-6000

na

Il

teams,and 35 clubs.
Seventh and eighth grade stadents interested in spending aday

section I: The parcels of property described in Exhibit A are

CLASSIFIEDS

Olossified !
Call tod&j
966-3900

Find theelithat

classifiedsection

h,'
t

auditorium are only a few of the
recent improvements in the 33year-old school complex. Regina
offersavariety of performing arts
opportunities, 14 varsity aperta

hereby declared to he surplus property.

at

p

and business departments, staleof-the-art biology and physics lahoratories and a newly equipped

tached hereto; and

TAMPA - FLORIDA

MORTON GROVE
A ema "10" lib. new, bright, eheory. upaninn. 4 bdr,e.. 3 hun. Shot
boiS uplit ie traditionol fo.hion, neutral donor, parfont for
entortuiemest or nnzy up te hago family fireplace. 2 nor attached
heotud auruge. qniet oid. utreet. ERA . i year warranty.
ERA CALLERO AND CATINO
.
17081 ee7.eaoo

RUGS WANTED

:

'

brook P.R. firm. Must

Work 3 tO 5 Days Per Week.

opealnng

keu;n

:

-

PartTime

OUT OF STATE
FOR SALE

i

.

GENDEX CORP.

-

l708) 803-6670

T YPIST

S:bsi?

mm d t
aT

'

'p$-.

.

.

.

moot b. ptoflrnont in Penroo,.

b

(708) 492-4802
CLERK TYPIST

.

qouliliod Tunlosahe,. Candidate

.
:

APPLYINPEESONAFTER 2 P.M.

.

'y esliege credit in 12 subject are-

as. Computerized library, math

LEGAL NOTICE

.

-

call:

Eupenonre preferred but will

,,

(708) 677-0184

h

For appointment please

COCKTAILWAITRESSES

.,

your

from

OK.

F

n HOSTS + HOSTESSES
O FOOD SERVERS n COAT CHECK

work

Whoelnhairod

DQ' W 'Efl'$
hon nnpandnd & is looking for:

..............
.

(708) 967-0420

days/week
for marketing department
The Presbyterian Home
in northwest Evanston
Word processing. comput
er skills. good personal

'

-.-

WORK FROM HOME

SHAMPOO GIRL

1'=
hoursi Five

a

,...

BROADCASTERS
MEDIA SERVICES. INC.
Phone

s.u-y

school with 100 percent college
placement, Regina caiecntly of-

Niloo ' 2 bd.. 2 ho., full tie. kst.
tar., hiq yd. Nico. quioturno.
005-2000 nr 074-6688

.

676-8400

included.

(708) 572-0800

i

-

.

a

Your phone call will be
your first interview
.
Call Mr. Knight

furnished Paid benefits
Call Mr. West:

A college preparatory high

more.

SECURITY
Security guards needed. Full and part time.
Uniforms and training

Non Smoking Of0ce

skills

necessary.

HOUSE FOR RENT

-- --

-

must. We offer you a
plan for success and

00

(708) 699-2090

Secretarial and marketing
neecled.8:3Oam.

..

Find the he!
that
.

u
mulot ush sid oac.xe lung datlos.
Fornomtnloroulinocnllçarol

'70

Primarily phone responsibilities, with some typing
and computer tasks. Des
Plaines location. Cornpetitive salary. Excellent
benefits.
Call Sonia:

.

E

munication

Ploase Call

RECEPTIONIST J
CLERICAL

J

r- -:_

Mull

SERVICE OPTICAL

::

:

-

(708) 299-1366

co,:

:

%--: - ----- -

Jalando
in

:

-::E :

tude and good corn-

Morton Grove, bat moving
toRooemonsMayl,

FI .
\IOJW 1IL.lJ

Parfont fn
ggrosnive, on.,gotin isdisidunlo. Ennollant
oPPsrtnnwes fur ib.

office
located in

Currently

IS

(
-j

Full and Port Time
Positionn Available

successful team of telemarketers, Earn $300

This non-smoking

t312)631-0077

OPTICAL TRAINING

Full lime poe'aion.

tYP5fle.fihflgeeeptuonwork

No Wednesday Interview sosurgntín and pornnnablo in
..ara
dooling with ihn publio.

SALES

Were looking for scveral highly motivated positive individuals
with good sajes track
records to add to our

Job consiste of telephone,

LEK TEMPORARY
SERVICES

(708) 965-8080

TELEMARKETING

S..kjng energetic Receptioniet j Senretary
with
SPARKUNG personality for

fact and Multimate,

RETAIL
SALESPERSON

HOLSUMBAKERS

RECEPTIONIST ECRETARY

Wilmette. Each girl should bring
two#2 pencilsand the$15 testing
fee. No, advance regiatralion is

fersadvanced placement and ear-

.

"tmTHRIFT STORE
CLERK

Feb. 10 at Regina Dominican
High School, 701 Locust Rd..

REAL ESTATE

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling 966-3900 or Come To Our Office In Person At: 8746 N. Shermer Road, Nues, illinois.
Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Deadline for Placing Ads is Tuesday at 2 P.M.
Certain Ads Must Be Pre-Paid In Advance: Business Opportunity, For Sale, Miscellaneoùs, Moving Sale, Personals, Situation Wanted, Or If The Advertiser Lives Outside Of The Bugle's Normal Circulation Area.

FULL I PART TIME

Eighth grade girls interested in
attending Regina Dominican
High School in the fall who have
not -yet taken a placement exam
will he tested al 8 am. Saturday,

966-3900

. GOLF-MILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE

PAGE33

Regina placement
exam scheduled

USETHE BUGLE

In The Following Editions

-

ùiW,io

.

Y Cefldllfafl
.

1708) 955-2742

Kathryn Harbison

Vilisge Clerk
Legal description of properties are availsble to be seen at:
Office of the Purchasing Agent
Niles Village Hull
7601 N. Milwaukee
Niles,OL

-

.
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FRANK J. TURK
a SONS., INC.

IMMEDIATE
PRINTING
48 HOUR SERVICE

TflJ

Business
Directory

.

BUSINE $5 CAERE

From the bit Had

CONTRACT
CARPETS

COUUUedfrom Pigel

8038 Milwaukee
NILES, ILL.

. SHEET METAL
. HEATING

965-3900
IMMEDIATE
PRINTING CO.

647-9612
7136 TOUHY AVE.
NILES,ILL. 60648

LMORTON

GROVE, ILL.

fr,

FAIR PRICES

'COMPARE.THEN SEE USI

Shop At Home Service

692-4176
co'' 282-8575

ping Center at the ungodly

brings to mind a ccflain rite of

and Armstrong
Solarian

election time media people are

Writing about pOIidC2flS

,r Also Draperies

AIR CONDITIONING

spring whiCh happens every
other year. During pre-

t990's in our areas, One phenomenon which seems to be
continually growing is the
plethora of early-morning exerciseru who walk around and
around inside GolfMill Shop-

IWICREatES.

ALL NAME BRANDS
ALL TEXTURES
P.ddl..g I h,.th!I.tIo., A.IlobI.

..;
1I
s.
R
,

.

breakfasted and lunched and
occasionally suppered by the
gals and gays who want ow
voles. We've been Neil BarIlgaised at lunch at the Union

Club. We've been Ted Lechowiezed at breakfast in

Oakbmok. And our calendar
bas invilalions for breakfast
with Cecil Partee. Tom Rosewall andCal Sulker in coming
weeks.

This is all a lotof banalem
fluff which WaStEs, everyones
tüne in a rIltliarTfri.volous but
enjoyalde fashfóii. There's
camaraderie and congeniallity
and drinks and food and when

hourof6:30 in the AM.

Weweeepiekingapan adat
the center Tuesday when we
wilnessed the walkers doing
theirluns upanddownthecen1ers aisles. It seemed the lady-

walkers oulnismbered their
male counlerparls by a nizeabIn margin. lt speaks well for

male sensibiiliea fornot gethag up at such an unheard of
hour, On the other hand the
preponderance of ladies
speaks well for the durability
of theirsex, Its alsoawalking
muas answer to those single
columns which are helping

- singles find new companions.

.:'4

SEIIiKg UiCS,

Poit,

tsttet Ossue, SksIste-,figéstwu4, Pwtic RWge-1Je

I'lLVEWUIL-CdiASK PaI, Gtt

I«i-Catt K(EiHE, GeEØUiEW-EEUESPk

This is a sad admissios but
we seldom have mel a polilician wedidn'tlike. Neil Huedgan is awaITs, humorons. outgoing fellow. Ted Lechswicz
is comforlable and congenial
and sortofan old shoe kind of
guy. And we're sureCecil and
Cal and Tom are affable men
who will sitwell with the eggs
benedicI.

Twenty-five or fifty years
fromnow local hislorians may
be turning Ilsese pages to find
outwlsatitwaslike lis theearly

-

Continued from Pagel

ties in with a national day ofecological observances by varions
groups. One of these groups,

slruclure. inslall a sprinkling systern and expand from the present
Ihreetofive screens, Work wasto
beginJan. 15,
By December, it was apparent
grand ucalerernodeling was costprohibitive and the theaser opera-

the Nilon Grove League

of Women Voters bas lobbied
extensively for recycling programs. sponsoring n series of environmental forums on the topic
last fall including one where Selmmi spoke.

We're very close to drafting
a proposal to present to the Mayor," Selman said, regarding the
projecI. 'There's no firm conclusion, however,' Selman indiestol that several allernalive
groups' have shown interest in
snpervising the project but desails for policing the facility and
hauling off the recyelableu have
not been worked out,

Sehnuts said Nileu wants to
encourage recycling without the
expense of a curbside recycting
program, adding that many citi-

zens have also requested a village location to drop off alnmi-

Sue Kravis of the League

Niles will be seeking bids
for Milwaukee Avenue property which the village presently owns. Property at7169 MIIwaukee Avenue is 14,62t
Muare feetand is evaluated ut
$200,000. The land at Tonhy

and Milwaukee Avenues at
7201 Milwaukee Ave. is
50,000 square feelplus 14,891
square feet which hasbeen ap-

praised at $672,8O. The third
property at 7369 Milwaukee
Avenue is 13,017 square feet
and is appraised at $143,000.
Bids for the property must be-

ginnolessthan8û% ofliseappruisedvalue.

said, "We all felt itwas a good
compromise and a shirt in the
right direction." The group also
intends to help publicize the project, wl'en it is approved.

tion hopes schools, churches and
scouting groups will actively
participate.
I(eavis indicated that the col-

leclion center would probably
utilize covered bins and possibly
offer collection space for plastic

"Probably not

milk cartons,

newspaper though," she said, referrissg to

the recent glut of

Niles and other Illinois oem-

OAKTON-WAUKEGAN
CURRENCY EXCHANGE
WESTERN UNION AGENCY

8018 WAUKEGAN RD.. NILES
967-7770

leator, Dan Macken, agreed. saylug, "We've been puuing it heck

Continued from Pagel
of Niles and the unincorporated
areas of Des Plaines and Glenview, a population of 53,035.

together with parIs (that were)
adapled. but we kept hearing,

The bookmobile Iravels throughoutshe dislricton aweekly, Tues-

'They don'tmake those parIs anymore.'"
The new vehicle, described as
"Bluebird, concept 2000, model
2606" is being built to specifications by Ohio Bus Sales, Inc., of

day through Saturday schedule,
frequesling nursing homes and
schools. Palrons areable to apply
for library cards, lake out or resIsen books, and request specific

ecpair.i.ibrary Acting Adminis-

NICOLOSIS NORGE
COIN-OP CLEANERS
HARLEM & MILWAUKEE AVE.
763-9447

.

FOREVER GREEN
FLOWERS AND GIFTS

8118 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.
823-8570
CREDfl' CARD ORDERS BY PHONE

NILES CITY STICKERS NOW AVAILABLE

titles, Ficsion and best selling
Canson, Ohio. Purchase of the hooks are most preferred by sennew vehicle has breit in the li- ior pasrons, according to Morris;
brary's five year plan for she last picture books are the choice of
two years, according Io Macken,
and she Library Board earmarked
$75,000,ptus options, forshe purchase.

ERA CALLERO & CATINO
REALTY
7800 MILWAUKEE AVE.
967-6800

PAINT WAGON
8014 N. WAUKEGAN RD.
966-5460

BEN FRIEND REALTORS
7234 TOUHY AVE.
774-2500

driver-clerkGeorge Slarczyk and
Although Ihr bookmobile is Edith Stem intheoffices.
expected is Niles by late summer,
Asnong - the bookmobile's
Morrissaidspecificarionsareslill scheduled slops are the Nelson
being worked OUI. Bus oulside di- andStevensos schools and the St.
mensioas are nOW in place and Andrew's nursing home. Bulk dethenew vechile willexlend about liveries arr made to other nursing
t 5/2-2 feet longer and house 600 homes and schools, but by use of
more books Iban she presens, '69 the library van, sud Ihis allows
Dodge bookmobile. A study is those facilities to, in effecs, set up
desersnining the feasibility of a their owa lending library. An updaiaradio--a process Ihalpuls she dated schedule of stops is availabookmobile computer on-tise hie in the bookmobile or in the
mainlihcasy, 6960 Oakton Sures.
wish thelibrasy's.
The library disixict includes all

Registration for
Hynes pre-school
JEWELERS

Screening

,.

THIS
SPOT

School Districtó7 will conduct
U free diagnoslic screening peogramforpre-school children. The

program is designed to detect
possible deficiencies in vision,

IS FOR
YOUR
BUSINESS

FOR-

DETAILS
CALL

IMPERIAL JEWELERS
87« SHERMER,
FORMERLY IN LÁWRENCEWOOD
:

966-1O35.

hearing, language assd/or motor
development. AU parente of three

-

966-3900:.:

andfouryearolds are encoursgerl
ft lake advanlageoflhis opportumty.

Registration for par-school
Screening wiil be held on Tues,

..

day, Feb. 27. 1990 st Hynes

CENTURY 21
COACHLIGHT REALTY
7735 N. MILWAUKEE AVE., NILES
967-9320

Regina debaters
qualify for
nationals
High
Regina Dominican
School's Stodent Cougress Debate Team have qualified for the

Catholic Nalional Tournament in
May. After three qualifying stu-

dent debases, Jane Park, Edgebrook,placedf.rstinChicago and
Vich Scheribel, Wilmette,
placedsixthin Chicago.
During the last Qualifying
Congress of the season in midJanuary, Park won liest place,

GrovedOOS3, The hoursaro frssm

ousslanding speaker award with a
perfect score on each of her seven

school screening are March 21
and22,

medical enperimente and human
tissue.

School, 9000 Belleforte, Morton

9 so 11:30ain.andl to3p.m, speeches, Scheribel won a best
The dates for the actual ian- legislasion award for her bill ois

neplex-Odeum toinslall a spriukfing system and pave the parking
lot, with work to be completed by
May. I.
Salerno indicated Niles' reguladons on sprinkling inslallalions

aie moie strict than the national
building code requires. Depending on the building's use, the na-

tional code requires facilities
over 10,000 sqnare fret to be
sprinkled. Hiles moved to in-

crease public safety by requiring
sprinklers in buildings over 7,500
square feet.

The Golf Mill movie house
opened in 1965 and CineplexOdeum bought the theater from
the owner, Essaness theaters, in
5986. Theater I will seat 1500;
700.

Guard
charged...
Continuedfrom l'age 1
lion of both foes which were set
st 9 am. and 3 p.m. Räpp was
on hand to help extinguish the
miner blazes, which were confined to s linen room and to an
activity room. Mossly smoke
damage resulted sad no injuries

mumties must also confront other euvironmental issues as weil,

were reponed.
The
invesligation
was
launched after police and repre-

Selman said the board is expected to consider a green waste disposaI plan at ils regular February
meeting.
Trustee Andy Przybylo, who

shall's office determined the Iwo

facing a mid-year deadline for
alsemative yard waste disposal.

heads up Hiles' envirosmenlal
issues, indicated that the plan
that 'makes the most sense" is
one in which yard waste is bun-

dIed in specially marked bugs
and picked up by she hauler in

senlatives of the slate fue mar-

frees were "suspicions in nalare.' The home's sprinkling
system had frequent breakdowns
and was one of the existing condisieus when a judge ordered the
facility shut down.

Sherwood is in receivership
and the last of ils patiente was
moved out Feb. 7. Sources do

cot expect it to reopen for at
leasla year.

separate Irucho.

Navy Seamais Recruit Marc D.

Lineer, son of Paul and Joanne
Linzer of 238 S. Merrill. Park
Ridge, IL, has completed recruit
training atRecruitTraining Com-

Park pooi...
Continued from

Pagel

"We're trying so be as con-

as possible." Lippert
said in u Feb. 6 interview, adding that the board wanted to be
scientious

cosl-effective ubout the pool.
The direclor declined to specslale os the cost since the fmal
repair options decision depends
on the infotmation provided by

the Park Districl's design engineerisg consullant. Water Technology, Inc. is in charge of the
sludy.

Various tesla and research of
repaie alternatives has beets underlaken already. Dye and peessure teals eslablished there were
numerous leaks and a number of

repair methods wear weighed
and discarded including pasch
welding.

Lippert said his office is also
beginning to formulate a tenyear master plan foe the disteict,
which will include a study of the
two pools. He is excited aboot a
'Zero-depth pool", with sloping

shallow end to accomodate the
handicapped or young children.
The zero-depth concept can be
incorpomted into a new shell, if
the disleict decides to ase the existing excavation and replace the
liner.

The Ree Center pool is used
by twice as many people as the
Sports Complex pooL Both
pools last season accomodated
Over 27,1X10 recreational swim-

mers in addition to those there
for day camp, swimming lessons
and parties. Lippert emphasized
that the park dissrict will issue

regalar press releases regarding
the pool slalus.

University of Illinois
honor students
A record 198 names were inscribedon the rnostrecentBrossze
Tublel hung in the University of
IllinoisLibraxylastmonth.
They are the 1989 tTniversily

Honors studente, the top 3 perrent of the graduating class. chosen fortheirootosanding acadernic performance during the course
oftheircollegecareers.
Among

the Bronze Tablet

ScholarsareSylviaLim and Oeri1s

of Glenview; Steven
M. Davis of Niles; Christine M.
Fabbri and Douglas R. Johnson
of Park Ridge; Elisa M. Becker,
Faryl Bara Simon and Beth Aune
S. Shifrmn

Wax of Skokie.

Marc D. Linzer

youngreaders. TheOusreach pro-

gram is long-standing in Niles
and is implemented by Morris,

tors investigated costs involved
in leasing another space at Golf
Mill and building a new facility.
Onceagain, thecostwas too high;
According to Joe Salerno, Hiles
Director of Code Enforcemens,
the Village curreully expecls Ci-

"We can play an important Theater It, 1000; and Theater III,
role in educating the commnnity, Kravis said. The organiza-

newsprint in she recycling chain.

Bookmobile...

Theatre...

Continued from Pagel

num, glass and lin cans.

itsallover, it's ail over.

I

Recyc1ing...
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mand,GreatLakes, IL.

I LEGAL NOTICE I
HILES
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

A 1989 graduate of Maine
South High School, hejoined the
Navy in Aogust 5989.

The Village of Niles will be
accepting sealed bids for:
SEWER REHABILITATION
- SUMP PUMP DISCONNECTIONS, and 50/50 SIDEWALK

and CURB PROGRAM for
1990.

Those wishing to participate
in

the bidding for Ihr 50/50

Sidewalk arId Curb Program are

required to furnish a copy of

Ol N. Milwaukee Avenue in NIlès
iIl\.ite', you o a

CAN 1)LELIGH1'

cr

VALEN'l'INES DAY

't, \VC(!I5e',IU\.I)INER
Fehnia' I 4th - 4

.

Nleii ii 'rices . $6.95 Ils $ I (s.SO

Ijirasei lilLiude,:
Soup u'r Salad and
(ludien lions s,tii l)essert 'lubie)
,

their I.D.O.T. Certificate of Eligibility to the Village Puechas-

ing Agent prior lo receiving a
copy of the bid packel.
Sealed bids will be accepted
until NOON on February 27,
1990 at the Village of Hiles, Office of the Purchasing Agent,
7601 Milwsakee Avenue, Nues,
Illinois 60648.
General iufermation and specific bid inslruclioss concerning
these requesls for proposals are

available at she Office of Ilse
Purchasing Agent, 7601 Milwaukee Avenue, Hiles, Illinois.

(I

I)INNI)RS Sl)RVId) ioni -I pus. Daily
llleSCla\ tuCh Sunday

S:l)\Y Illlll RRyJNCI I
)SCI\ Cd

train I O.. )) ita tu 3

5.151_l

\lslc 'lossr l';i il l(i'sc's's JI (IllS
Ills SII t )ccasiosss

Bids will he opeeed at the
Board of Trustees meeliug on
Tuesday, February 27, 1990 at
800 P.M. in the event such a
jnreting is nul held then at the
Dent regularly scheduled or specisl Board Meeling. Bids will be

awarded at the Board of Tesslees meeting on Tuesday, March

27, 100.

r
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Pnnss000d uhtessOrheroise indipoted atoll Chinogolond OnO Northwest
inotoho Jeoel Storesrhursdoy. Feb 8 hroWeonesdno Feo t4. 1900 Jewel
meNes the rightrn limit quonhtins onoit Odverrised end lectured Soecrols.
NOselestodeolers ©t000Jnwellnmpenrobino

PLU #2382

FARMS1AN

II
II

SAVE
.

5 b. Ba Your Choice!

I

a Idaho lusset Potatoes or Red Potatoes
I With thiS coupon
Omit ono tomporcoopor
Limi onecoopon
Good 2/8/90 ho 2/14/oOttxgti}o,rxtotp 2.19

Your

choice

PLU#2164

SAVE

141b Bag

îtl:mni.

I California Navel Oranges
: '
I

.

i!L. Jewel

__.I

Pkgs. of I Ib. or more
osp. Approx.

E5xo

..

.

Jewel

Pitt .x Without Coupon 2.99
Limit one noopoo por nostnmoi
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